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1 EVENTS OF CITY LIFE.
ft any Interesting Happenings That Occupied Attention 

During the Week.

•trange that the public have never thought 
it worth while to put it out ot existence. 
They were very active in putting down 
other places of similar repute but this 
has been allowed to remain. It is hoped 
now that the petition will bear fruit, if not, 
why not P

Perhaps the coolest man in the court 
room on Thursday was the prisoner 
Cameron, while the jury of twelve men 
were out deciding whether or not he would 
be an inmate of the penitentiary for the 
next few years. There is no doubt that 
Cameron can be cool even in court room 
because he has had lots of experience 
with courts and lawyers. He knows 
pretty well how to defend himself, 
what lawyers to engage, and no one 
is better acquainted wilh the distance he 
can go without getting into the clutches of 
justice. Sometimes he makes a break and 
it is upon these occasions that he has be
come intimate with the police court, the 
judges, and the interior ot 
jail. The charge against him was a serious 
one but the jury evidently did not think 
that the party who preferred it was just as 
innocent as she might be and so they 
divided. The majority of them, however, 
being in favor of acquittal. What Mr. 
McKeown, the prosecuting attorney for 
the crown means to do is not stated but it 
is hardly probable that he will insist upon 
a new trial.

THE OH АЛОЕ AOAItiST NELSON.

one

CIOABETTE HAS ENEMIES.

A Toronto Mon 8aje It Hot Reduced the 
Penitentiary Age.

The cigarette smoker is coming in for 
notoriety these days. Since one of 

physicians has made the statement that 
cigarette smoking afftcted the mind of one 
of our youths, there are not a few to be 

tbe found who believe that a smoker of the 
article stands in dangerous peril. A 
Toronto gentleman who says that he has 
made a study of the subject, states that the 
habit has been instrumental in reducing 
the penitentiary age from 82 to 22 years. 
As a means ot counteracting the habit of 
smoking cigarettes, he recommends that 
employers should not employ boys who are 
addicted to it. This plan he thinks a good 
deterrent from a practice that is blitting 
the prospects of many an otherwise hope
ful life.

some
our

A Mystery Surrounds a Serious Offence—Evi
dence that is Conflicting. Band Concerts,

The first of a series of band concerts wasSomething ot myilery surround, the 
cherge igainst young Nelson of the North given on Wednesday evening by the Car- 
End preferred by Captain Brennan of the lelon Cornet band. The evening was a 
May Queen. The Captain relates and it beautiful one and the mnsio was enjoyed 
might be said almost unwillingly that Nel- by hundreds. The promoters of these 

him upon the arrival ot hie concerts deserve every credit. This city 
boat on two ocoasiona and obtained the has excellent banda and the citizens can 
letters entrusted to him by customers ot D. look forward with much pleasore to the 
J. Purdy and Messrs Nsse & Sons. These treat in store for them these summer 
letters it appears contained money months. No time should be lost, however 
the exact amount of which ia not known in hiving bind stands erected in the to- 
and it was upon this serious charge that calities where the bands are to perform, 
Nelson was arrested. When before the as an elevation makes quite a diflerence to 
magistrate Nelson was willing to prove an the spectator as tar as hearing the music 
albi, to prove his good character and to is concerned, 
show in other ways that he was not guilty 
of the eerious charge. He was not allowed 
out on bail at first, but bia counsel Mr.
Hszen succeeded in obtaining his release 
at $500 security for bis appearance.

Captain Brennan in bis evidence waa 
positive that Nelson was the man but there 
are several others who are just as positive
that on that particular day and hour ......„ . v „ . knew what a parcel contained andNelson waa attending a baseball game be- F .
tweeu the Ro.es.nd Alerts. It i. quite a '» ‘he b.dd.ng w.s quite nmu.mg.
difficult matter to pick out any particular ‘‘rnf
fsce in. crowd, unless the owner ol it is ™ other case, one could barely
p.rticul.rly well acquainted with you and ° s"me J the ood, put
be able to swear to it days atterwards. J , „ • ...

Nelson has always had a good repu.a- ар"Гн,н7 4, lln Г hnndk tion in the north end .. popular with every ="b«o N. Bender,en St. John a bundle 
“ “ . to W. C. Pitfield & Co. and p keg to J.bod, and no one would suspect h,m ol be- Д11 the„e wtre nncl,imed ,nd
,ng gu.lt, of d-mg such a tbmg a, he ha, ^ (he olher„. G. E. Foster did

een c arge wi . indionant not consider it worth while to take ont a
Judge Rttchte was somewhat mdtgn.nt addre„„ed t0 hlm lt Apoh.qui.

because the newspapers expressed them- , , . -
selves in this way and in a lew s.rca.tic Several buyer, ot tree, re used to pay the
word, ..id the case had been tried by the cb“6e'- Tbe lut mtm,t

before reaching him. It may ,D8 on6, 
be that in some cases the newspapers do 
err in this ref pect but it is so seldom that 
they can say a good word of any 
charged with a serious offence that they 
should not be blamed it they have an op-

eon came to

Sale Of Unclaimed Goods.

It was an interesting auction sale that 
took place yesterday on Prince William 
street. It fell to Mr. Gerow’s lot to put 
up a number of articles which have been •• 
unclaimed from the various offices of the 
Canadian and American express compan
ies in the Maritime Provinces. No bidder

while

newspapers
Tourist Travel.

The summer travel seems to have set iu 
and if it keeps increasing at the rate it has 
started St. John will have far more visi
tors than ever belore. There has been reg
ular St. John weather this week and

one

portunity of doing so.
The mystery surrounding the purloining 

of the letters will prob-.b’y not be explain 
ed in open court but it is a somewhat open 
secret in the North end.

strangers cannot help being pleased with 
our lovely climate. One day this week 
there were fifty-four registered at one of 
the leading hotels in one day, while at an
other the register showed forty-three. The 

The suggestion is nude in view of the tourist travel is now a fixture, 
dlapulatcd condition ol Queen Square alter 
the recent band concert, that it a band 
stand is to be erected it should be located 
on Market Square. This seems to be a 
central point for all demonstrations 
and celebration, and there is no really good «e also put down for meeting.. It ,, not
reason why it should not be selected lor known how many m.e lug. ,t go,ng to
band concerts. There is plenty ol room t.ke but the final result „,11 be arches
for all the people iwho could attend. The military turnout, fire work, and a lot ot

v y hurrahing. That, about the programme
and it can be all arranged in a abort time.

A ri.ee tor K.ed Concerts.

The Frotramme.

The committee of the city council are 
considering how the Doke and Duchess of 
York are to be entertained. The citizen»

location ii central and the music would 
not only delight those who are near at 
hand but also the important business sec
tion surrounding it.

Record Keeps Up.

Dan Cupid is keeping up his June 
record. On Wednesday he succeeded in 
joining the hearts ol no less than eight 
couples in this vicinity, 
finished yet and the story is not all told.

Close it np.
It h*i required the presentation of s 

petition to the Chiel of Police asking that 
a disorderly house on Britain Street be 
closed up. For some time it has been 
known that thia house has existed and it is

The month is not

omanWw» *.*, Sr-weesi* no.IrsW

appesr to be any witnesses present and 
alter a few minutes conversation with the 
lawyers. Judge Ritchie remanded Nixon 
until Friday morning. His 
Mr. Muffin objected to any committment 
on the first charge until the second had 
boon looked into. The impress! on is that 
Nivon is getting a fair share of imprison
ment without very great effort being made 
to complete bis examination. If the evi 
deuce is not stronger than has been given 
there is great doubt it he can be held upon 
the charges made sgiinst him.

BELialOVS PRUOKBSe.

counsel

Denomination., Convections—The Preaby- 
teri.nl Mote. Moat r.vor.ble tabooing,

This is the season ot religions gatherings 
The Presbyterians have been meeting at 
Ottawa. The Methodists opened their 
convention at Marysville on Wednesday 
and on the first ot July the Episcopalians 
meat at Fredericton. All denominations 

well salitfied with their past year’sseem
work. [Dr Warden the newly elected 
moderator ot the Presbyterians has given 
an interesting sketch ol the progress of his 
body during the past century. He said 
that the last century opened with twelve 
Presbyterian ministers, and Presby
terian population ot 30.000 in dis
tricts which now termed the Dominion. 
The present century opened with 1,300 
ministers in active service and a Presby
térien population ol 850,000. Two years 
ago the church had devoted itself to raise 
$1,000,000. It was gratifying to know 
that $1,400 000 had been subscribed in
stead of $1,000,000. Instead ot 
$400,000 debts on church pro
perty there had been subscribed upwards 
of $800,000. There was $400,000 paid 
in cash out of $560,000 subscribed for the 
other portions of the fund and in a few 
months before it was closed $600,000 
would have been raised.

About the timpen.lon Bridge.

A correspondent writes Progress that 
the Suapension bridge ia not in as good 
condition as it might be. He evidently 
does not refer to the iron bridge because 
he says that the flooring is broken in 
eral places and the planks
It may be that he is
but certainly it such are the facts 
the care taker of the bridge has no 
doubt reported the matter to the proper 
authorities for in such a structure as this 
with so much flooring it would not be an 
unusual circumstance if in the spring ot the 
year some of the planks became warped 
and out of place but at the same time it 
should not be a difficult matter to make the 
repairs.

sev- 
uneven. 
correct,

Tbe Tall ol » Dog.

Mr. Wetmore ot the S. P. C. A., has 
been celled upon to take action in the case 
of a man charged with biting the end off ot 
a dog’s tail. It is a strange case. Was 
the man hungry or ia he an indulger in 
cigarettes P St. John has its experiences 
irom the end of a dog’s tail up to the 
sentencing ot » criminal to days to get out 
ol the country.
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CONDEMNS PUBLIC APATHY. \I
F.j
•’5
і A Clergyman Speaks His Mind — People Should be More ^

Active.1 іWtVWWtWAAWV ЛАЛЛАЛЛЛААЛЛАААЛЛ"
Progress has more than once spoken but if the city and community are to pro- 

ot the little interest that the people as a gre.s good and energetic men must strike 
rule tske in public sffiirs. It is an un- out Irom the shoulder and they will always 
deniable tact that there are always to be receive public appreciation, 
found plenty who like and make it a buii- 

to grumble and find fault, but here it 
all ends. There ia altogether too little in
terest taken in endeavoring to rectify ex
isting wrong. Last Sunday evening in 

ot the city’s leading churches, .clergy
man spoke for some length of time on this 
public apsthy and his remarks for the most 
part coincide with the viewa always main - 
tained by this paper.

It ia to be regretted that viewa expressed 
from onr church pulpita are not given more 
publicity. On many queationa, even out- 
aide ot religion a minister of the gospel, 
has the very best opportunities ol learning 
facta that do not preaent themselvei to the 
layman, and if pulpit preaching ia for the 
public good, it is also for the public good 
that opinions based on knowledge should 
be given the greatest publicity. It might 
be that all do not agree with the senti
ments uttered but this is 
be expected. If opinions expressed 
in public whether they are from the press, 
the public platform or the pulpit,-touch on 
matters ot every day life, stir up an inter
est and make people think,they accomplish 
an inestimable amount ot good. A sermon 
like that ol the Rev. Mr. Richardson’s de
livered last Sunday, might be read with 
benefit by everybody, 
gentleman was iorcible in his remarks in 
bis condemnation ol the great indifference 
taken by tbe general public in matter» ef
fecting everyday life, but it hie remarks 

well founded, no fault can be found 
with how atroegly he made them, lor truth 
can never be mode too plain.

HEADY FOB SrnUMER BUSIKESS.

The Improvements That Have Been Made 
to Tbe Dnfferln Hotel.

The tourist season is near at hand and 
the different hotels have about completed 
their preparations lor receiving their sum
mer guests.

All of them have made everything 
brighter and pleasanter, but perhaps the 
most conspicuous among them in this dir
ection is the Dufferin. Its very pleasant 
situation on the King Square always makes 
it a popular resort for tourists, 
who delight in the view they can 
obtain Irom almost ару of the rooms of 
the bouse besides finding the hotel more 
centrally located than any other place can 
sojourn at. But when the interior sur
roundings are even more inviting than the 
exterior view their satisfaction cannot be 
gainsaid.

Mr. McCaffery, the mansger, has taken 
special pains thia year to make 
the interior of the Dufferin harmonise 
in color and as attractive in every other 
respect as possible. The buaioeas ol the 
house daring the winter, has been excellent 
and the prospecta for tourist travel, ao he 
informs Progress, are better than ever 
they were.

The first room that meets the eye of any 
one approaching the house is tbe writing 
room and this which was formerly finished 
in dark colors is now done in light bine 
and the floor covered with a crimson ax- 
minater carpet. Ol course the furniture 
and other httinga are luxurious and any 
guest finds it a most comfortable place to 
loiter in. The office and wine 
room and in tact every room in 
the house have been renovated and im 
proved. The ladies’ entrance has some 
suitable additions and the furniture 
throughout the house has been added to, 
particularly with a view to accommodating 
the wishes and needs of the modern guest. 
Progress noted some time ago the change 
in the tonsorial department and perhaps it 
is not necessary to refer to it again except 
to say that it is now even more complete 
than it was then.

nee,

one

not to

The reverend

were

As an example of thia public apathy, 
Mr. Richardson took the temperance ques- 

He said that the Scott Act was intion.
force in several placea, but it could not be 
said to have worked at all successfully ; 
liquor was still sold and people tor the 
most part by their inactivity ahowed that 
they did not cote whether the act was vi
olated or not. But coming tight here to 
St. John. Thia city has a liquor license 
act. Under that act the bare had to close 
en Saturday evening» at seven o’clock.
He wanted to know if these bars were 
closed and ii they were, were the barrels 
in these places not kept open, 
some who say that the authorities 

to blame it the liquor law 
but the

After tbe Band.

Much talk has arisen over the state ot 
Queen Square since the band concert on 
W ednesday evening. It is said, and the 
autb ority for ti e remark seems quite re
liable that the excellent spot received 
qu:te і a shaking up this < week. Some 
blades ot grass were trodden down, the 
g.avel on the finely preserved walks has 
received some pressing, while many ot the 
thoroughfares got a dressing denn in their 
weed cultivation, but take it altogether it 
is thought it will take a very few millions 
to set matters right. There are all kinds o* 
persons in this vicinity and all must have 
their aay. There are those who have kept 
up a continual howling because there have 
been no band concerts, then there are those 
person who grumble whether there are band 
concerts or not, if the bands do not play 
Wagner they shouldn’t play at all, then 
there is another class of people who com
plain because carpets ere not laid out tor 
the genteel public to walk on, and now 
thia week cornea forth another species of 
humanity, that weep with lamentation be
cause patent leather boots did not trespass 
on Queen Square on Wednesday evening 
last. According to some reports that 
beautiful spot has bee.4, completely de
stroyed by an unfeeling public. How 
thankful we should feel that the good 
Queen is not alive today, to have to see 
the distraction of her betutilul Square.

The Nixon Case.

The Robert Nixon case which waa re
ferred to last week as being before the 
Police Magistrate, tor preliminary elimin
ation, baa been given a somewhat addition
al interest on account of another charge 
being prefeired against him. The young 
woman with whom it ia alleged he was too

There are

axe
ia not properly enf:rced, 
authorities are no more to blame, main
tained the preacher, than the people them
selves. The people did not seem to care 
one way or the other, 
threw off this apathy and became active, 
the authorities would soon find that they 
would have to prosecute tbe law and carry 
it out. Mr. Richardson wanted it u ider-

It the citizens

stood that he was not preaching a temper
ance sermon but he limply ueed this case 

in showing the little interest people 
He referred to msny other 

outside ot the liquor license set al

as one
take in life.
cases
together, as still further showing the great 
indolence that existed, and, it anything, 
seemed to be growing. It is shown in civ- 

The city is supposed 
and should have its very best represent
atives at the council board, but how many 
were there who cared who they consisted 
of. The Fabian league had lately been 
established in this city and that league 
would accomplish an enormous amount of 
good, if by the discussion of questions, it 
aroused the public interest. In an article 
jike this it is impossible to give a full 

4, account of the views expressed by the 
rector ot Trinity, but there is enough here 
stated to show that his sermon is 
worthy of csrefu! consideration. This is 
t If її) 1 11»" ( al aching and the

pulpit has the power of exerting much good 
and not f a few believe that in order to 
christianize the people, the basis of evil 
xnnst be struck at and an attempt made to 

Mr. Richardson

ic elections.

remedy existing wrongs. 
л speaking as plainly as he has, has done 
bis duty. It was he who first called at
tention to the disgraceeul state of tbe jail 
and bis remarks have it is hoped resulted 
in much benefit. There is no reason of 
praising any clergyman for taking a stand#

a charge of adultery against Nixon. This 
was before the magistrate tor a few min
utes the first of the week. There did not
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ilonial Railway
MONDAY Jane 10th, 1801, Ira n, 

(Sundays excepted) as follows

Ш LEAVE 8T. JOHN [;

Point du Cbene, Halifax andm 
........ 11.60

-----• .. .......................lO.oU
ess lor Hampton..........................17.46
ebec and Montreal...................... 19 35
1 for Halifax and Sydney,....
1 lor Moncton and Point du Cbene

.22.45

ILL ARRIVE AT IT. JOHN
la.if ix and Syddey..........................6.00
ess for Hampton.................  7.16іП8ВЄХ........» ..................8.85
lontreal and Quebec.................. 11.60
talifax and Picton......................... 17.00

**••••;............................... .. .18 35
ess Irom Hamilton........................31.65
a from Pt. du Chene and Moncton
a .......................1,lee,,,14.10
Monday.
re run by Eastern Slant ard time 
rare notation,

lalif

D. P0TTIN6ER,

B., June 6,1801*
TICKET OFFICE, 
king Street St. John, HaB

■3.

14. to the wife of D J. Mclnnis, »

to, to the wife of R W F ^-eild » 
William1 Titua, a 

і to the w fe of Charles Thompson,. 

, to the wife of John Pelloran » 

ay 27, to the wife of Howard Bax-

0 the wife ol

1 the wife of W H Horsfall, a 

th, to the wife of J. 6. Wran, a

8, to the wife of John Brown, a

to the wife of George Parks, a 

June 1, to the wife of John Dex

to the wife of Frank C. Simeon,

ia Road, to the wife of C. Ці

pril 25, to the wife of Alex Le*

іе 81st nit, to the wile of H K

I. to the wife of Robert, jr. and 
a son.
C B, June 4, to the 
inghter.
to the wife ofCapt. A. B. Gurney, 
C R. a -ianerhter 
ana, May 24. co 
a daughter—No

wife of Daniel

the wi'eof Chat.. 
rib 6>y y paper.

ohn Talbot to Lmri Kirby, 
eorge Cox, to Isabelle Ross, 
ank 8tat.fi ild to Sarah Thomas.
5, John Ljd* to Annie Jenkins.
5, Lennle VI y man t j Frank Lillie. 
5, James В Manzer to Dora Pond. 
)bn E Legrne, to Katie L- Barrett, 
irtley McKnight, to Ida Banister. 
George Dost, to Margaret Lewin. 
raser McNutt, to Sarah McCollum 
onn David Swan, to Kate John-

i, Robbie Winters, to Margaret 

Benjimin F. Trask to Nettie Ma

nne 6, Joseph Kennedy, to Annie 

, Moneon Pemberton, to Nita May

8, Burton Somers, to Mrs Effie J*. 

I, Nelson E. Bleakney, to Minnie 

6, Thomas Blanty, to Cecelia- 

, 26, Fred E Killam, to Ida C.

iss , Jane 5, James A Jenkins, to

s>., June ;6, J. D. Spencer, to Mrs

..June 3, R. T. D. Aitken. to Jean

4, William Thompson to Lizzie

ne 5, John P. DeLong to Jennie

une 8, William Strickland, to Mise 
e.
N. В , Jane 5, Dr McCready< to

Г., May 81, Richard Goodwin, to 
glass.

DIED.
IcGowan, 18,
1 Brandis, 42.
).vid C Blair, 85. 
me 1, Jas Lee, 27.
28, Frank Hill, 2.

3, Mrs Cummings.
3, Mrs Allen, 69.

>, Sarah Gould, 20. 
lira Ellen Lynch, 
le 3, Mrs Alien, 69,
11, Kate Follett, 6.
Simon Conwell, 85.
Jas 8 Jackson, 63. 
f 7, Mrs J Foster, 25.
20, Abial Hagar, 68.
Marjorie Maher, 86.

1 6, George Lewis, 34,
27, Perry Whynacbt, 3.
I, Joseph Mugridge, 80. 
Borman Mackenzie, 75.
14, Neil Macdonald, 59.
27, Perry Whynacht, 8.

$ 5, George C Lewis, 34.
1th, Mr John Dunleavy.
John E Hamilton, 33.
Mrs E M Warner, 57. 

fune 3, Mabel Kelly, 14.
28, James A Harvey, 1. 

i 3, Agnes McLelLn, 37. 
Francis J Deiahupty, 21. 
nne 27 Mrs Wdolvertoi.
II, William Goodwin, 72.

1, Mrs Turodoelti Н.Ш“, 85. 
fune 4, Mrs Mery Farirer, 80. 
fane 6, Charles Arker aged 98.
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bid lour eheep bleating before Hippolyte’s 
kitchen. We bad to have them and we

Ui on lltmiB and mulet I rom Guayaquil, 
and our menu wes nothing isncy, I can 
tell you. You’ll find it different now that 
the Guayaquil and Qiito Biilroad hie 
made its way through the pssses.but you’ll 
appreciate what I mean when you hike 
ont iront the line.

•Juit as onr larder wae getting unusual
ly low a native runner jog-trotted io to tell 
ue that Gen. Alfrro and hie stiff, en rout i 
on mule» from Quito down to Guayaquil, 
would honor onr camp with a vieil the nex 
morning. Now Gen. Alfaro ie about the 
whole thing in Ecuador. Wbea he wae 
recalled from banisnment in 1896 he put 
Ecuador on her feet, wiped out the nation
al debt and got Archer Harmon and hie 
ayndicate to build a railroad that the coun
try had tried to get in vain lot many a year 
He waa the kind of man whom it doeen’t do 
to treat off-handed, ao і aent for Hippolyte 
and told him that weighty affaire of elite 
were brewing.

from town, very tired and hungry. He 
etopped at a little cabin on the mountain- 
aide and introducing bimeelt ae a candidate 
for the governorship, aeked for something 
to eat.

The woman gave him a much better 
meat than he had expected, and wound up 
the repaet with a pie of ; the most delicious 
flavor. The ca didate quickly cleared hie 
plate and then aaid, with hie moat engaging 
smile :

•Madam, thie ie a most delicious pie. 
But I declare that I do not know what 
fr it this is. Certainly nothing like in 
grows down where I come from. Will you 
hive the kindness to tell me what it is f'

The woman looked at him for a full 
minute, her astonishment at last giving 
way to supreme scorn.

‘Where did yon come fromP’ ahe finally 
found an’ don’t know hucklebeme I * 
•Pears to me you ain’t fitten for office. 
Don’t know huckleberries !’

It was a crisis in the candidate’s life,and 
he lingered another hour, so the a tory 
goes, at all events, and made profuse 
planationa before be was satisfied that bis 
opponent would not get the vote of that 
cabin.

got them. Hippolyte came out of bis sued 
and said that he was now quite supplied, so 
I rode my mule out to meet the Presi lint’s 
party, bringing I hem into camp, hungry, 
about 10 o’clock the next morning.

As I rode up I looked anxiously towards 
His kitchen was

Two men who had wandered far and hid 
aeen life that few men hereabout! see were 
dining at Dalmonico’a last Monday night.

The older of the two, robust, stocky, 
and vigorous though gray, waa A A. Blow 
the mining expert, who bad come from 
Australia that he might sail the next day 
for Ecuador, were he waa to lead a party 
of expert» into the land of mysterious gold, 
into the unknown county beyond the An 
dee whence came the treasure, of the Incas 
with which Pizarro loaded the Spanish gal
leons. The younger man, straight as an 
arrow, muscular and bronzid, was P. H. 
Ashmead. who had just come from three 
years spent among the cliffs of Cordilleras 
where he led one ef the parties of American 
engineers whom Col. Shunk took to Ecua
dor three yean ago to blaze a path tor the 
Yankee rails which are now being laid 
from Guayaquil to Q nil to.

‘I’ll not get Delmonico cooking in the 
Andes.’ said Mr Blow, with a little sigh, as 
he sipped his cate noir.

‘Ob, I am not ao sure of that,’ replied 
Mr. Ashmond, and he began to amile. *1 
once had Delmonico cooking back in that 
country. Did you ever hear of the famous 
breakfast in Pangor by which Hippolyte 
Lambert won a ribbon from the President 
of Ecuador P

‘Hippolyte was a chief of high renown 
many years ago, when Delmonico’» waa a 
good bit further downtown than where we 
are sitting now. That waa back in *71,1 
think. Old William H. Vanderbilt waa so 
pleased srith Lambert's cooking there that 
he male Lambert bis steward. In that 
way Hippolyte raked together enough 
money to open his hotel at Panama in the 
palmy days of the canal building.

‘Hippolyte had passed through too many 
adventures to be content to settle down, 
even at the Vanderbilt pantry He was 
born io France about 60 years ago and 
saw stormy times there. Twice he was 
condemned to death. Oace Napoleon III 
ordered his death tor mixing conspiracies 
rather than pa.lries, but he escaped the 
guillotine by some fortunate chance and 
became a soldier. Io the days of the 
Commune he was sentenced to stand be
fore the riflis of the reds, but the fortunes 
of war charged just in time. Filled with 
disgust, Hippolyte came to New York and 
got a plica as assistant chief in this res 
taurant. From D jlmonico’s he went to 
W, H. Vanderbilt, leaving him to go to 
Panama,where ha made a lot of money for 
a while out of a hotel he opened there.

Hippolyte's kitchen, 
merely an old mud bouse without window 
or chimney. It was loosely thatched and 
the smoke bad to find ita way out Uetw-en 
the thatch a. best it could. He bad two
native belp-rs as dumb as bats, whom he 
kicked and cursed with splendid succès. As 
I rode up at the head ot a glittering c-val- 
cade l saw roouke ere* ping »ut througn <be 
straw and Hippolite ou wing graciously at 
the door.

•B.-eakfait is served in one hour, Hon 
orable President,’ hr .aid with a gracious 
bow and disappeared in the smoke again.

‘Gen Alfaro smiled at me quizzically. 
Having fought through twenty-one revo • 
lutions be knew something about camp 
life. He was a short, stout'little man with 
keen, stern eyes,white hair closely cropped 
andja grizzled mustache and imp rial. He 
wore a blue uniform loaded with gold braid 
a Panama hat, and tall boots decorated 
with immense silver spores, 
were s xty effliers brdliin ly uniforms! 
and ravenourly hungry from their 1 mg 
ride of the morning.

•In an hour Hippolyte bowed low and 
announced that th • first relay oi breakfast 
was ready in my q isrters. Six'een of us 
sat down at a'cin>p tat le and Hippilyte 
began to work his miracle. It bigan wi h 
milk soup, over which the Eousdorians 
smacked their lips. Alfaro looked surprised 
and begin to ask about my cook. Then 
followed my last r*.n pounds of ostm -a1,

‘The president of this glorious govern
ment with the whole shooting match of his 
generals, ia fixing to eat a Delmonico 
breakfast with us tomorrow morning ‘Hip’ 
said I, ‘How are you fixed for chuck, old 
manP ’

ex-

‘Hélas I’ said Hippolyte, and he shrug- 
‘There iss Selmon-Fleblng.

Sir Herbert Maxwell gives, in his 
‘Memories of the Months,’ the following 
copy of a beguiling advertisement set forth 
by a Scandinavian who could <spik Inglia,’ 
and who had a shrewd idea ot luring tour
ists to bis salmon river :

Look Her ! Salmon ! The honorable 
travellers are averted to, that undersigned, 
who lives in Fjorde pr. Vol. den Romsdala 
ounty, Norway, short or long time, hires 
out a good S ilmonriver. Good lodging 

Didrik Maan.

Behind himged his shoulders ruefully, 
some ham du diable and much pilot bread. 
Also, there in the pomme de terre of the 
country and some yuccas. Cafe I ciu pick 
and roast. But the meat, it iss not ! ’

‘I'll fix about the meat,’ I said. ‘Now,
you turn yourself loose.’

•I took some ol the boys, shouldered my 
gun and went hunting lor meat. 1 knew the 
natives had sheep, although they always 
said ‘No hay’ (there is none) when I had 
tried to getm tton before, 
meant business, and in an hour the boy a

This time I

He lost hii pile, however, when the bot
tom tell out of the canal, and tried to re
coup his fortune by meddling in a Guate
malan révolu* on under Barrios. For this 
he was condemned to death for the third 
time, but escaped to Ecuador, 
month і before I got these details out of 
him. He always said he came to Ecuador 
for his health, which may have been part
ly true, as Eiuador is about as1 (healthy as 
Colorado when you get among|tbe Andes.

It was in 1899 when Hippolyte, stone 
broke, met Major John A. Harmon in 
Guayaquil' Major Harmon had left the 
Six'll Cavilry to take charge of the survey 
by which an American-Englieh syndicate 
was fiiding a path for the railroad from 
Guayaquil over the Andes into the the fer
tile plateau, where Quito, tat and rich, had 
been slumbering for 390 years in lazy 
wealth, communicating with the outer world 
only by mule trails across the I mountains. 
In going into the orient of Ecuador in a 
couple ol weeks you will ride many miles 
in a parlor car over these same trails, but 
when Hippolyte met Major Harmon, ve 
engineers were fighting our way along a 
route that French and Italian engineers 
had abandoned in despair.

‘Hippolyte remarked that he was Ja pret
ty good cook, so the Mijur gave him a 
job and a mule and sent him up to my 

If Msjir Harmon bad |[guessed

It was

if

camp.
who Hippolyte really was he would never 
let the little Frenchman get away j from his 
own kitchen. However, it was I my good 
luck to see riding into my camp at Chimbi 

one day a stiff little Frenchman, with bald 
head, black mustache, waxed to toothpick 
points, and an imperial that q looked like a 
stiletto. Hejsaid he was Hippolyte Lam
bert and ke had come to cook.

‘Lord, how that chapjjcould cook I Put 
him out in a desert and he‘d scramble 
together a feast somehow. Ai I look back 
on those strenuous days, the] cooking of 
the little Frenchman is a soothing memory. 
But of all his triumphs, the famous break
fast that he gave Gen. Alfaro up in Pangor 
is the most shining.

‘It was along in January of 1899 that 
we were camped in Pangor, a little village 
of a dozen huts, with precious little to eat 
in the beastly hole. *We had to depend 
open the supplies that wore packed in to

«
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with goat cream. Hippolyte avers tbit 
the ntx*: couse was potage a U reine. It 
was a dream. He followed this up with a 
curry ol iamb. 1 think he used wild mus
tard or some country herb that w .s a great 
imitation ol cuny.

‘Course by course, he served us blan- 
b jette ot veal (eheep) York ham (bacon) 
beans a la Boston (triples), lamb chops, 
beefsteak (llama), pommes de terre (os. 
live potatoes, omelette wi:b whiskey I 
had to pay the old woman ten sucres tor a 
robbed nest, canned pears, ou- lest cans, 
champagne, borrowed tor the priest,coffee, 
new cheese.

‘The Ecuadoritn ia a demonstrative 
chap, tond ot shaking hands. As triumph 
(allowed triumph, the ifilters jumped up 
to eh»ke hands witb Hippolyte enthusiasti
cally. The enthusiasm grew, as fresh re
lays ot officers of lower rank came in to 
find the hreaktast repeating its glories 
steadily. Gen. Alt аго asked that Hip
polyte be presented to him, and be decor
ated the little Frenchman with a ribbon 
which he took trom his own uniform. Hip
polyte took his honors gravely,

•It is the part of a cook to cook well, he 
said, with a profound bow. ‘It makes not 
the diflerenc * it he has not that witb which 
to cook. He must always cook. Behold 
I have cooked tor the honorable president.1

‘It was 3 o’clock that atternoon betore 
the last relay bad risen trom breakfast. 
As they rode away they cheered Hip
polyte. I Ecuador bad not become a 
strong government Hippolyte could bave 
revoluu iniz -d himseii ioto some high state 
honore on tbe strength ol tbit breaktaec.1

Disqualified for Office.

During a warm gubernatorial canvas in 
Kentucky one of the candidates touni him 
sell io the mountain districts a long way
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wn, very tired led hungry. He 
! at a little cabin on the mountain- 
J introducing bimeelt ae a candidate 
governorship, asked for something

woman gave him a much better 
un he had expected, and wound up 
aet with a pie of ; the most delicious 
The ca didate quickly cleared his 

id then said, with hie most engaging

lam, this is a most delicious pie. 
eclare that I do not know what 
is is. Certainly nothing like it 
iown where I come from. Will you 
e kindness to tell me what it is t’ 
soman looked at him for a full 
her astonishment at lut giving 
supreme scorn.
ire did you come fromP’ she finally 

an* don’t know huckleberrie ! * 
to me you ain’t fitten for office, 
now huckleberries !’ 
e a crisis in the candidate’s life,and 
ired another hour, so the story 
t all events, and made profuse ea
rns before he was satisfied that his 
ct would not get the vote of that

Selmon-Fleblng.

Herbert Maxwell gives, in his 
‘ies of the Months,’ the following 
a beguiling advertisement set forth 
andin avian who could ‘spik Inglis,’ 
і had a shrewd idea of luring tour- 
is salmon river :
Her ! Salmon ! The honorable 

re are averted to, that undersigned, 
is in Fjorde pr. Vol. den Romsdals 
Norway, short or long time, hires 
ood Silmonriver. Good lodging 

Didrik Maan.
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l Music and 
I The Drama •

had to pay the firm that published ‘Sapbo’ 
and was delighted when alter the first per
formance ot ‘Ulysse,’ a firm of music pub
lishers offered to print the work for 
nothing. His first royalties were mtde 
from ‘Ave Maria.’ Gounod bad great 
difficulty in persuading the theatre to give 
him the necessary personnel to perform the 
music. The orchestra at that time under 
the direction of Jacques Offeubach, 
prised only twelve players, and tin mic 
agement was opposed to doing anything to 
increase the expense of producing a work 
they thought as hopeleses as Ponsard’s 
tragedy Berlioz advised the young com 
poser to insist on his rights and see that 
the needed players were supplied prophesy
ing at the same time that the music would 
make the success of the piece. He was 
right tor the phy was acted tor forty times 
although produced in the heat of summer, 
and this result was attributed altogether to 
the music ot Gounod.

play Shylock to Fay Templeton’s Partie 
next season.

E. H. 3outhcrn and Company are tour
ing the west in Hamlet and ther Shake- 
pearean plays.

Thomas E Shea has closed hie season at 
Boston and is now at hie summer home at 
Belfast, Maine.

William H Crane left Boston on steamer 
com Commonwealth last week enroute to Europe 

*" for a vacation trip.
Katherine E irlo has been engaged to 

play Princess O tilie in The Pride of Jen- 
nico next season.

Irene Vaughan has been engaged as 
leading woman at the Duke ot York’s 
theatre in London.

tour to tin Picifij Coast io Faust, 
will rest in Massachusetts tor the 
months.

Zenaide V. Williams is playing ingenue 
roles in support of her husband Odell 
Williams. She is said to possess consider
able talent.

Naizareth, a new season play by Clay 
Esueene, will have its initial production at 
Santa Clara College, San Francisco in the 
near future.

Cecil Owen and Ethel Barrington will 
leave the Boyle Stock company June 15. 
Alma Whittlesey and Joseph Manning 
will succeed them.

Agusta Grill who has been touring in 
The Power Behind The Throne is resting 
at her home in Roxbury before resuming 
her work in the early tall.

Lover’s Lane is running a summer 
gagement at Me Vickers Theatre, Chicago. 
Miss Dorothy Tennant, a pretty actress 
assumes the leading role.

Minnie Radcliffe’s who played Gertrude 
West io Because She Loved Him So, has 
won much honor by her work. She is 
spoken ot as one of the coming stars.

Richard Mansfield closed the season at 
Detroit Opera house last week. He will 
rest in the south for the summer and will 
h*ve several new plays for next

Louie Nethersole a well known actor 
and brother of Olga Nethersole 
ried recently to Miss Sadie Martinet who 
ie also quite well known in dramatic cir
cles.

She plays. They will be home again about 
Aug. 1, to rehearse for their respective 
tours.

The remains ot James A. Herne, the 
actor dramatist, who died in New York 
recently were creminited at Fresh Pond, 
L. I., on Tuesday last. This was in ac- 
cordince with the oft expressed wish of 
the deceased.

Silvestia Cornish has closed a season of 
opera at the Empire Theatre, Albtny, and 
appears this week in The Mikado at the 
Grand Opera House, Philadelphia. She 
has been engaged to play Mrs. Cinby in 
Arizona next season.

Lotte Linthicum has been engaged as 
leading woman ot the Bald win-Melville 
Stock company, Montreal, to succeed 
Maude Odell, who resigned to join King 
Dodo in Chicago. Miss Linthicum is a 
Montreal favorite.

A benefit will be given in the Arion 
flail, Brooklyn on June 19th for certain 
members ot the Brennan Stock Company, 
which was forced to disband in that city 
recently. The Brennan company has been 
seen here on seveial occasions.

Nina Morris, who has been engaged to 
play the leading role ot Rite in The Man 
Who Dared, in support ot the actor-author, 
Howard Hall, next season, will, in the 
following season, star in a play that Mr. 
Hall has been engaged to write for her.

summer

IN MV ВІОЛІ, OIBOLEB.

Mme. Melba made her reappearance in 
London in ‘LaBoheme.’

Albert Salez a who was taken ill with a 
cold after his first appearance in London, 
has recovered and is this year bearing the 

: burden of all the French and Italian tenor 
4 roles.

Ignace Paderewski is to play in London 
Tuesday afternoon. Harold Bauer and 
Pablo Saraste have been giving concerts 
there recently. Leopold Godowsky and 
Arthur Friedbam also played there with 
success.

Emma Calve, who was to have come 
London before this stage of the season 
at Convent Garden, has been delayed at 
Averon by the serious illness of her father 
who may not survive. Mile. Calve was in 
Paris on her way to London when she 
learned the news.

Sarah Bernhardt and M. Ccquelin 
opened their London season of June 3rd 
appearing in L Aijlon.

Ben Hur is drawing crowded houses, in 
Chicago and other cities in Illinois. The 
cast is decidedly strong.

The Casino Girl is being revived for the 
summer and wherever presented is still 
able to draw large hous e.

Lillian Norris has been re engaged for 
next season for her former part in The 
Power Behind the Throne.

Herbert Gresham, after a week’s visit in 
London, sailed for New York on the 
Augusta Victoria last Friday.

Letiice Fairfax will be with Richard 
Man»fi ‘id next season and will assume the 
leading role ir Monsieur Beaucaire.

living Brooks will be featured n xt sea 
H*es Nix in The Telephone Girl, 

uudt r J J. Roetnthal’s manage m nt.
M x Heindl. the musical duec’or of 

Das'le Square theatre, will be married on 
June 20*h to Katherine Lyons Lsnntn

en

TALK OK THE THEATRE.

Effie Ells'er is to star in a new play next 
season.

Mildred Dowling will star in Lvm 
Doone next season.

Mand Adams is in London staying at 
the Carleton hotel.

Richard Mane field will play occ isionaily 
in Hero-1 n xt season

Herr Mohwinkel was so seriously in
jured by the sword with which Herr Knote 
accidently smote him at the close ot the 
firat act of a ‘Lohengrin’ performance that 
he compelled to resign his future engage
ments and return to Germany.

The Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra cele
brated in Paris the birthday of Richard 
Wagner by a concert of his music. The 
performance continued for three hours on 
a day of almost intolerable heat, but was 
an uninterrupted triumph. The concert 
was the climax of Arthur Nikieeh’s success 
in Paris, and he ie said to have received as

season.

King D .do a new light opera is having 
a successful run io Coicsgo.

was mar- Gilbert and Sullivan’s comic opera
Pinafore with Juvenile amateurs will be the

Helen Bertram is winning gnat honors 
as Cl'-opa rz m The W rird ot the Nile.

The Maurice Freemsn S ock company is 
touring in ‘What Happened to Parker.’ 

Adelaide Tburoton is to starred
much praise from bis French colleagues season by Frank J. and Ciarton Wdstacb. I 
Colonne, Vizentint and Duboi, a. from the Emma Sardoo h„ arrived here Iron, ! 
pnblic. Several numbers on the long pro- Eorope. She will be in Me. York .boot 
gramme had to be repeated. ju|y j 1

attraction at the opera house next week 
opening on Monday evening. Mr Geo 
Collinion has been conducting the rehear- 
aals in hie usual good and thorough atyle.

George W. Thompaou, a veteran player 
died at bia home in Brooklyn lait week. 
He had been connected with the stage tor 
over fitly yean and was a recognized auth
ority ot matters theatrical.

nexi The Proctor Stock Co., with excellent 
support opens an engagement i: Mew 
York next week. Their répertorié 
aiata of, Lend Me Your Wife, Tin Man 
bom Mexico,The Private Secretary,Caste, 
All the Comforts of Home, The Nominee, 
and Gloriana.

Lottie Hyde, who ie successfully playing 
m The Violin Maker ot Kremoua over the 
Proctor circuit, has been signed by

Secret Service. Th- Little Minister, The 
Jilt, au.l B other Officers are the pUys be- 

j mg succèsllully prevented at Washington
Margaret Anglin has closed her engsge- ^dntaker and Lawrence lor a leading part 

ment in Diplomacy at the Trem int the ere *n t*ie ®tr0^e °f Twelve.
She will go to her horn in N w York to

con-

In spite ot the familiar stories ot aufl 
ing and improveriabed musicians, 
benevolent fund finds itself with a surplus I gfary. 
on its hands lrom the failure ot deserving 
musicians to apply for relief. The Oliver 
Ditson Society tor the Belief of Needy 
Musicians met last week and found that 
part of the interest from the #26,000 trust 
fund bequeathed by Oliver Diteon of Bos- I wherever appearing. At present she is in 
ton had not been used because there was I Washington.

r" Daisy Besley has been engaged to
■ ® I fiAfld Dhanvpr ninnv m rim Pintnnceed Chanwez Oloey in the Binton Bur-ore

The Alumni Association ot the American 
Academy of Dramatic Arts held its second 
annual dinner at the Manhattan Hotel on 
the evening ot June 2. Anna Warren 
Story presided and Franklin H. Ssrgent 
was the gnest ol honor. Sixty five 
hers ol the association were present.

Amy Ricard, for the past season leading 
in support of Mary Manneriog, will 

leave town this week for her country home, 
Arden Lodge, for a brief rest. Oo July- 
16 she will return to New York to begin 
rehearsals in At Runaway Girl, in which 
•he will appear in the leading role, at 
Manhattan Beach.

Blanche Seymour, of the Baldwin Mel
ville Stock cimpany, Montreal, has re
ceived much praise lrom the press of that 
city tor her work as Jnoe in Blue Jeana 
sod ae Jennie Buckthorn in Shenandoah.

Florence K thn will assume leading roles 
with James K. Ifsekel.’s 
season.

eunpsny next Uncle Tom’s C.bi і still msnsg-s to 
please many people. 1: is being pteseoted 
by an excellent company in the Western 
States

Cissy Lultus is drawing crow led houses
mem-

Mr. and Mrs. Hackett were passengers
on the Commonwealth from Boston Wed
nesday. Their trip will include a visit 
to Mrs Hackett's sister, who is ill in Eog- 
lend and a journey to London. Paris, and 
Berlin, for the purpose of seeing

The Adventures of Lsdy Uihnla is still 
drawing crowded houses whenever appear- 
ng. Tne plsy IS sap trendy very popuhr 
with the people.

Msignet Urquhsrt has compl-ted h-r

Gus Bothoer in as ocistion with Robertnot enough applieanta. The committee
requests the names ol deserving and needy | Campbell will tour next reason in The 
musicians.

woman
White Slave.

It hes been eaid that Dsvd Waifield willSybil Sanderson has returned to the 
operatic stage at the Opera Comique in 
Paris, the scene ol all the real triumphs 
that her career has contained. She reap
peared in Saint Saen’s ‘Phryne,’ of which 
she was the heroine when the operetta was 
song first in 1896. 'Siegfried’ is to be 
inng at the opera next winter. It will be 
the fifth ot the Wagner works to be 
heard at the National Academy of Music. 
The list includes ‘Lohengrin,’ ‘Die Wal- 
kuere,’ Tannhauser,’ and ‘Die Meistersin I 
ger.’ Of these ‘Lohengrin’ was the most I 
successful financially and ‘Die Meistersi g 
er’ the least, although it was more proti 
table than any of the modern French I 
works performed there in years. The pro
duction ct ‘Siegfried’ is the opinion ol ib. 
directors, to be more successful than any 
of the operas. Adelina Patti has been in 
Paris, where, with Albert Alvarez and 
Ernesto Tamagno, she sang at the benefit 
given at the opera toroid Mme. Laurent, 
the former actress ot melodramma and I 
head of the Actors’ Orphanage in Paris. 
Laurent is the only actress on the French 
stage decorated with the Legion d’Hon- 
neur, which she received not as an actress 
but in recognition of her orphanage charit- 
tes. Mme. Patti sang with M. Alvarez in 
the chamber scene from “Romeo et Ju
liette.

Gounod’s musical settiqg of Ponsaro’a 
•Ulysse’ waa recently revived at the Odeon, 
New York. The work was given in 1852 
■t the Comedie Française and made the 
reputation first of the young composer I 
know chiefly through his opera ‘Sspho,’ 
which the public ol the opera had received 
rather coldly. On the night ol the first 
performance Gounod was congratulaten by 
Ponsard, who asked him if he would write 
the music for a five-act tragedy that bad 
been accepted for the Comedie Française.
The music which he then wrote won him 
not only tame but a wile. While he was 
engaged on the score he met on the street 
Zimmermann, the famous French pianist ol 
the time. ‘I have just composed a Greek 
chorus for ‘Ulysse,’ the musician said, 
•that interests me extremely.' The pianist 
insisted that Gonnod should go to his 
house and play the music for him. He 
went, sang the music and played the 
•ccempaniment on the piano. The daugh
ter ot hia host was there and when 
the composer had finished she shrieked :

•Never in my file have 1 heard such 
music I' and tell in a faint. Such appreci
ation touched the {composer, who married 
her two months later. The music to this 
work was the first ever published. [Gounod

some new

The Southern papers, in speaking of 
Lsura Almosino’s performance of Bonita, 
ssy: The greatest charm ol the play was 
the perfectly natural maidenly modesty and 
altogether delicate acting ol Laura Aimes. r 
nine as Bonita Csnby. True, Miss Almos- 
nino has a good part. It is not extremely 
difficult, but she is evidently cspabla o* 
nndertsking’more ambitious roles.

The Maud Daniel Opera company at the 
Grand Opera Houae, Philadelphia, ie play, 
ing to good buainesa. Faust, last 
was given with a good cast. The

week
pro-

gramme this week ie The Mikado, with 
Katmah Diard, William Bleiadell, Charles 
G. Weatcott, John W. Colline, Beaaie 
Kiefer, and^Sylveater Corniah in the 
Next week, The Highwayman.

E

cast.

J. Southwell's Co., touring the country 
in “The Bohemian Girl," is meeting with 
considerable success. Those in the 
are Count Arnheim, Eddie A. Clark ; 
Thaddeue, Harold Gordon ; Floreatan,’ 
Agnes Paul ilDevitohool, Fred Freer and 
John Martin ; Captain of the Guard, 
Dugald Morton; Arline, Helen Bertram; 
Buda, Ida Terhune ; Queen of the Gypsies, 
Blanche Chapman.

cast

There will be but one company present- 
ing A Romance of Coon Hollow next sea.

Thejcompany will also appear when 
required in the New Fogg's Ferry. Among 
those engaged are lola Pomeroy, Cecil 
Jiffaraon, Aida Gardner, Alberta McCar- 
ver, ArchiejAllen, R. F. Hutchins, E. F. 
Gardiner, J. H. Wickes. Fred J. Wood- 
ward, Charles Moore, William Asher and 
the Coon Hollow Quartette.

son.

The Wooing of Priscilla with Lilian Law. 
rence in the title role is drawing crowded 
homes in) Boston. In this connection i 
recent Boston paper says:

Lawrence is evidently the queen 
of trumps, tor the remont is lelt elone of 
•II the high price theatres in Boston to en- 
teriein the public. All the others have 
closed lor the,summer, leaving The Wee
ing of Priscilla as popular as ever. They 

to let the residents of Cepe Cod have

Lillisn

mean

Continued on Sixth Page.
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i§ eo distinctly marked ae to have acquired cation will depend largely upon the desire 
almost a monopoly of the field. I which different towns or cities express.

Oser $2000 will be offered in prizes. Alter 
the cattle, sheep and swine have been 
judged alive, a number ot the n will be 
slaughtered and submitted to the block 
test. Lectures will be given on the breed 
ing, selection and feeding of the different 
cluses ot animals, and also as to the de
sirability or otherwise of the various car- 

The Dominion Department of 
Agriculture is co operating with the Pro
vincial departments to make this winter 
show a great object lesson in meat pro 
duction. Already a number ot beet raisers 
are preparing to feed some good

PROGEESS.gl

The coronation ot Edward VII. will 
give England another great holiday. The 
crown, which will be placed on the head of 
the kneeling king by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, is a curious historic fossil.
Its devices include four Maltese crosses 
and lour fleurs-de-lis. The crosses date 
from the reign of Henry VIII., who was 
decorated by the pope with the title, ‘De
fender of the Faith,’ because, while still 
loyal to Rome, he bad written a book 
against the heresies of Martin Luther.
The lilies represent the long-abandoned 
claim of the English sovereigns to the , xl1 „ ,
throne ot France. Thn. the crown offer. І С.,Мв- .H1,nd,om® Pr,IM wiU

A practical teat ot dairy cowa will alao be
aside. The different poultry Aaaociationa 
in the three province» will be Baked to 

Andrdw Carnegie's diviaion of gilt» I join with thia movement, and eo intnre a 
between the country ot hia birth and that grand poultry diaplay. Dreaaed poultry, 
ol hia adoption euggeata how easy it ia lor and the killing and packing of poultry, tor 
a man to move about between two nation a export will be ahown. Thia ehow will inr- 
which have the aame language and inetitn. niah a eplendid opportunity lor onr meat 
tiona. Stanley, the explorer, haa divid- dealers to aecnre their Chriitmaa aoppliea, 
ed hia tile between England and America, and aave them the trouble and expense ot 
The lemons Smiths onion Institution in sending to Ontario, and their competing 
Washington ia the gilt ol an Englishman ; with Upper Province meat dealers, and 
several Americana occupy professorships will undoubtedly do much to encourage 
in English colleges. the feeling ol more and better animals.
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□alliances' to
Ex-

■——■—■—•—■■■нічна,
І News of the 

Passing Week.

the coining room, were aimple, but inter
esting.

At the Cotieenm track. New Haven, 
Tueaday night, Floyd McFarland of San 
Jose, Cal., broke the world’s record for 
one mile in competition, covering the dis
tance in 1.65 3-5 Owing to the handi
capa of the other», however, McFarland 
tailed to get inude the money.

Henry M. Magilton, a once famous acro
bat, ia dead at Philadelphia. He waa 
abant 70 years of age. By a fall in the 
London Alahembra in 1859 Megilton ana- 
tained incurable spinal injuries. Magilton’, 
specialty waa that of a monkey and he was 
known as ’Jocko, the Brazilian ape.’

Specie! despatches to Berlin from Neia- 
aen, Saxony, aay that three Italian 
anarchiste have been arrested in the 
Senltenbnrg Mirn on evidence that they 
had been connected with Bread in the 
aeaanination ot King Humbert. The three 
anarchists were delivered over to the 
Italian authorities.

Many fraude in the recent Havana mun
icipal election have been brought to light 
ea a result ol military investigation made 
at the request ol citizens in districts where 
the elections have been contested. The re
port, submitted show that the election of at 
least eight mayors will be revised. The 
work ol investigation is not yet finished.

üü—іміііііііііініші
The wife of President McKinley is much 

improved in health.

Lord Minto and party are fishing in the 
Restigouche this week.

Ex Gov Pirgree of Michigan died in 
London the first of the week.

The Fredericton Herald was gutted by 
fire early Thursday morning.

The Trackmen strike on the C. P. R. 
was settled satisfactory to all parties.

Thursday last was the twenty fourth 
anniversary of the great St. John fire.

The Methodist conference of New Bruns
wick opened at Marysville Wednesday.

Rhodes, Curry & Co. Amherst, suffered 
to the extent of $4000 by fire on Tuesday.

The first of a series ot band concerts 
was given in St John on Wednesday even
ing.

an odd double instance of what are called 
‘legal fictions.’

Ail Letter» sent to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps lor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
envelope^

betters should be addressed and drafts made 
payable to Progress Printing and Publishing 
UoM Ltd., St. John, N. b.

Agents in the city can have extra copies sent them 
if they telephone the office before six p. m.
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VERSES OF YESTERDAY AND TODAY 

Fieti blues.

THE FAT Я OF A SPY.

Reflections on An Old Political Drama in 
York County.

F
A fish eat him down with a blink to think,

The Fredericton capital ol. recent date I fbld»0TddlbhûVbôï.0“'h."allTiM°,he ink; 

give, an interealing account of a political tb. other d.y
drams played in York county some years hasten to thank you without delay.

w , D . I But, had not that sqaiiming, delicioai young worm
Ago. Many Of PROGRESS readers Will re- I Shown a set Id in hie curves too suspiciously firm
member the circumstances here recited ї™ЖеуоиЬт?"dear Rothesay College and King’s College,

and the great excitement caused at the I notbelleTe* monstrously Windsor, held their closing exercises this
time. The capital gives the following in- Th^t'h= "ї”1”,°° *°nt week.
teresting account. I H»d swallowed аГріо that wse iitghL'nity bent I Over a quarter of a million dollars

“The most dramatic incident in connec You ree-lt I-d zreedily taken a bite, wor,b ol Рг0РегІУ »»» destroyed by fire at
tion with any election in thia county was Tbe рі|а",“а the 8bock w°nld have finished me Buffalo Tueaday.
.hat whin the l,te Senator Temple and Mr So.Æi Umyo, send. The Citizen.’ committee ol Toronto ha. A gilt of $100,000 from a bn,in... man,

(now J aagej Gregory ran for the House Just mark if the worm has a natural bend decided on » Museum and Art Gallery as I whose name is to be secret •*■ lnnn„noaJo. Common, in 1887, the former a. ,he Victoria memorial.. бтіГс^Пе^^Т.у Н. , "

Conservative end,date, and the latter a, *nd b^rmnnd « be .от. d„ ...d ,o, . Cirleton County Council baa decided to amount i, to be used for the erection ol à 
the Liberal end,date. h'L’i7’Jon know тйп i-ue debenture, tor $10.000 toward, the new building and the balance lor the en-

John Woodworth, a policeman, some- And sealed it with paste, erection of a new jail.

Viltrp;rty^‘re• but Rq“'" dMk “d ЬС'" °°l,met0 The Canadian Biato, team ... inspect- I "P“'Ь°Т™ае.. 0,1“ eq-Mamonnt. A
at the commencement of the campaign he ? "* ““'"b "*■ *° uüdSlÔoO * ’
intimated to leading Con.erv.ffve, that he for England th„ mormng nted $1 000.

had become a convert to Conservative prin- îJïïo^ter’bed deMleep "0,e McGregor ot Dalhousie college, A cablegram has been received at the
canvaa I With the green sheet, ol water his slumber to keep, j Halifax, haa been appointed to a professor- State department, Washington, from

■hip in Edinburgh University. | Special Commissioner Rockhill tully

“PROSPERITY STRIKES.-’

Strikes are not necessarily a symptom of 
hard times. Indeed, when business is 
dull labor leaders are slow to recommend 
their lol'owers to quit work. They know 
that the odd, are against them. Thou
sands ol idle workmen are waiting to take 
places vfcicb are voluntarily vacated. 
Employers who may keep their shops run 
ning on half time or at reduced wages, 
rather than scatter their workmen, find it 
more profitable to shut down altogether, 
than to yield to inconsiderate demanda. 
A cut down is hard upon employees, but 
in most instances they realize that low 
wages are better than no wages. So they 
keep at work, and il they have grievances, 
wait until business is better than trying to 
have them removed.

So it comes to pssa that “prosperity 
strikes’’ are a recognized feature of période 
ol great business activity. The factories 
are busy ; the demand is active ; employers 
seem to be getting rich ; there are a great 
many combinations which imply the ex
istence ol vast capitsl. Is labor getting 
its lair «hire ol the good things P The 
labor leaders think not. Sometimes they 
are right in their impression. Too many 
employers are reluctant to share their pros
perity with those in their employ until they 
are sharply reminded that it is wise t, do
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doraient land. This gilt is conditional ia
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Ц , ciples and was prepared to 
in, the interests of 
during the contest, 
this information, Woodworth was a con
stant visitor at the Conservative caucuses 
and committee meeting», thus and in other 
ways obtaining much information of the 
secret work of the party, and was, for hi, 
promised assistance, given a considerable 
amount ol the conservative campaign funds. 
Mr. Temple was elected ; but on Déclara 
tion Day, Mr. Gregory sprang a sensation 
on the entire community by entering a pro
test against Mr. Temple for person,1 bri
bery, he being aware of the Conservatives 
being trapped into giving Woodworth a 
pretty large amount ol money. At the

I
that party 
Acting on

con-
The Freobyteriin general assembly re-1 ®rm'n6 tbe Associated Press report from 

fused on Wednesday to receive the Rsv. Pekin *° tbe effect that an early and com 
J. C. Madill into the ministry. | P*ete agreement ol the indemnity question

ia expected and that, too, on the baiia ot 
the propoaition variously known ao the 
American, the British and the British 
American.

Orchids."4 V,
■ ' u-

I. •o Clnderell, fie l'
I hear Prince Charmi 
•Why, here’*
All fro
The pretty, mottled strings 
Are spread like beetles* fringe; 
The bright toe has a crack;
And oh 1 the satin back 
If trodden down quite flat.
Mow conld yon, Gear, do that ?’
*0 Cinderella, fie 1*
I hear godmother cry,
‘Нон dare you make my slipper 
A sort of water dipper 
For all the bags in town 
To tumble in and drown ?
Well, mistress, since your p.oven 
finch an ungrateful sloven.
I’ll turn >onr slighted dower— 
Hey presto I to a flower.'

І ng "lull, 
'ftal shoeyour err 

ifl with dі

Geo McLaughlin was arretted in Char
lotte County Tuesday charged with the 
murder of Harris McLaughlin.

According to the best information about 
2,500 armed Boers are in Cape Colony 
and continue to secure recruits.

I

The court ol appeals in Buffalo, N. Y., 
j Monday heard the first argument for a 

new trial lor Roland B. Molineux, the 
young New York clubman, athlete and 
chemist under sentence of death for poison 
ing Mrs. Katherine J. Adame in December 

... . . I 18981 *bo waa the unintended victim of a
diet ol $2500 against the Canada E„ ern plot veiled by the Hle ol the American 
railway for injuries received while coupling | mlill t0 take the Hfe 
car».

r
•o.

?| • W. A. Henry and G. W. Farrell Hali
fax are on the Canadian Cricket team that 
play the United States next Friday.

Smith a brakeman has recovered a ver-

Such a strike ea that of the machinists ia 
distinctly a prosperity striae. The work
men want their share of the general im 
provement in the term of fewer hours' 
work without diminished pay. 
conditions of trade justify their demand, 
no one should begrudge them the gain they 
seek.

But even prosperity strikes, elthough 
they may not be so disastrous or entail ao 
much misery as those ol a different type, 
are wasteful. There is a “more excellent 
way” than striking. It waa illustrated the 
other day by the vice president of a great 
railroad, who waa conferring by telephone 
with a labor leader. * ‘Before yon strike, 
let ua have another talk,” said the railroad 
otfi :ial. “All right. Good by I” aaid the 
other. The talk took place, and the strike 
did not.

if
'і і

The Spell of Spring,
...... ................................... , I’d tike to be a millionaire and aid the worthy
trial which ensued, it transpired that p°”.
Woodworth deceived the Conservatives, I I'd like to do î work °n шД'ж^.опміо

If the

. ol Harry Cornish,
' manager of the athletic sports.

u as he bad not leit the Liberal camp, hut AwidJm«le.Te a well beloved mm.. I Dr- Kennedy, charged with the murder , ... -, . . ,
had been used aa a spy and confederate ^‘^dSwS'eZi ,0<‘ ‘*nd*,<’d Spring ecroei the ol Dolly Reynolds, New York, has been . . er “ ,cbooner bound for 
by the leaders ol that party, with the ob pm her blooms on every orchard tree, released on bail, the jury tailing to agree in /* °r *' ee” 0,1 *n tbe cru,bed ice
ject ol voiding Mr. Temple’, election and I f "тЬ.7ьГГьо‘^,а^Єг''ьг.С.,Ш“01Ье'р bat ,eel I a verdict. m the strut .1 Belle Isle. Forty-even

to disquahly him from again oflering lor i have . eonlmt yearning to he honored, rich end Tbe **r cfBie authorities at Kingston, other flthing vessels hav”reached St Amth°.
e. ”U,e °* Co™lnon, dBrin6 the pre To iramore than mediocre life, J* ■ he” decided tb construct an addition- ony. Their crews were in a destitute"

acr.bed number ot years. To b.v. a need o, hlm.nga parceled on. ю me b, ,1 fortifil.tion in Kington h.rbor with a condition hevinTloTtrever. rh,7rh«

During this remarkable trial in response And leeiihe more ol-nnrhtne then of etrite. battery ol modern quick firing guns. noieeased’ The Rrliieh fl h n?to the preeiding Judge’s indignant enquiry B“‘„7“'.“ tb" ш,с we,r » “d'd pnrpie 4 86 poieeased. Tbe Bnliab fl igahip Charybdi.
why he (Woodworth) had acted ao basely wb™ meadow lands are all a yellow ... At the end of the week in thb big base- arrived at St Johns, N. F„ Monday even-
he elicited the statement from him that he “пВД‘ oî b».‘”g‘r con,'“ b,,“ «onte.ts,Pitt,burg leads in the nation- «»«•
did it “in the interest ol the Liberal party.” To enter in in, p.i.ce of. vfoiet so bine ‘ne‘Bfhe A„TpIC ri’ fT c,pt Richmond p- Hobaon, U. S. N..

However the carefully planned plot failed ^ m от^ГсЬ.ЇГ«"Г.*0о “/diopi d.w Ne, England ’ delivered an address in Baltimore, Tueaday
and Mr. Temple took his seat at Ottawa. aoiden bottomed сь»іісе, »ь, twere e*eet і I ° * night at tbe Commencement exercises of
The trial proved „that Woodworth was “нижнії, endwlDter there*e 6 weeith Rev. O. W. Howard, formerly mathe- the Baltimore Polytechnic institute. Speak-
capable ol perpetrating the loweat vil- 5”d°‘Zk™Vo"^ci.h“i',tgre."tUeblm, bniln the ml,ici1 m,,ter °l tbe Rotheeay Church I ing ol Dewey’, battle in Manila bay at a

lainy, and as a sequence alter that every- re rbl““"m'd -prinw school, hi, been offered the chair ol distance of 2,000 yards from the Spanish
one ggve Jiim the oold shoulder, and he be- * “ l‘./or “ Apologetic, at the Diocesan Theological fleet he said : ‘A British admiral probably
oame desgpfldqpt and morose. To a party Hearts that Miennder.iood. college, Montreal. would have gone in like Nelson or aa the

ip a well tÿwUMet «U. Judas confided “J?! u'îhïî “ld “d “*b‘d. The government at Havana baa rejected Briti,h ,re fi*b,in8in Sonth Alrica, getting
to him that he аіа not mind the Conser- The shell eochanted of his old the bid of approximately $14 000.000 °*0,e *° l**e enem7' *nd losing nearly the
vativea giving him the go bye, and when т£ут°?ии°рмІе<і. and at the went made by Dady, Ondetdonk & McLellan ,,me nomber °* men *»*“ ebe” viotorion,.

hi. former Liberal Iriend. passed him by а«КЙ'ЙмІ for the sewering and pavmg of H.van. and Rumor, ot the early retirement of Lord
without net even not,ciog him, it was more Brow, .nn.hlne o, her hat,. will «advertise the contract lor three | P.uncelote have again been circulated by
than fiesh and blood could bear, and he T^DThdr m?.‘iob-.d. °' his arrival in London with hi. family. It

с’ометп “r P P m‘rk‘ °' 4S Üïï iZÏÏÏZr Fir. Tueaday morning de.troyed a large « “id‘ « » b« «peaUtdl, been said be-

Shortly alter this, on a Sunday the portion ot the bu m... section of Green- ,0™‘,h,t ha ”iM not ™ tb« «“pi-
whole town ... profoundly startled with "AaBtffiSÜaT v,Ue’8: C' Jhe de“t-=tion «*' tb« West- ,7;™“!°;"'*°;. ‘"d 1,,hl
^ “-"“ment that Woodworth had „.zeetne. «U»->£» b« U “i.

: ïïssïïsrs. —-• — I - i--'w - - —u — ..
a pair ol scissor.. On hi, reccov.ry, І Ггош 1 lo,t'
ha left the city bag and bsggage L..іп«.°І'Й?3ïmiSuip. 

went to Indiana, and this histories! and °ver ‘‘"йст/Лтг, cler lbe lhrllilnc etr*in 1 
disgractfol drama closed by Woodwort?' On lore to; ed »r
committing suicide on his arrival there.

1
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ADAPTED TO THE MARKET.

Those who raise traita and vegetable» 
for the market find it to their advantage to 
develop-varieties- which- wiH best stand 
shipment. This does not necessarily them 
those which are beat in flavor. A tomato, 
no matter how delicious, that becomes 
“mushy” under a lew hours’ shaking in a 
freight car is unprofitable, except lor 
local markets. The railroad» have made 
the range of supplies for every region ao 
wide that the first requisite ot any perish
able article is that it shall be a “good 
shipper.’

Scientific agriculturists are now bending 
their energies toward securing, by cross
breeding, a combination ol delicacy of 
flavor and ol good travelling quality. They 
have already accomplished mu:h. Every 
year some new fruit or vegetable enters 
the general markets, and better varieties 
ot the old are introduced.

In these times not only the palate but 
the eye must ha satisfied. Celery must be 
white, strawberries must be red, and an 
apple attractive in color. Any new variety 
however excellent, that does not come up 
to these standard» cannot expect a wide 
market.

Then nature pnta 'trade-marks’ upon 
certain varieties, and ao greatly aida their 
commercial success. The ‘naval’ is one ot 
several kinds of seedless oranges, but it

і

:

I

career., the British ambassador to the 
United States last year, but his term ol 
offi ie wa, prolonged because of important 
que, ions remaining to be settled between 
England and America, and it may perhaps 
be extended again for the same reason.

I J- Fieri ont Morgan, E. H. Harrimsn, 

I George J. Gould, the Rockefellers and 
James J. Hilt, >t is believed, will 
control the entire western railroad situa
tion. E .ch interest will take in charge a 

I group ot railrotds and a community oi 
interest will embrace all of the roads.1

Sec. Gage, acting lor the government, 
ha- accepted to U не і 8 ares mint which 
has j ut been compl-ted at Philadelphia, at 
a cost ol more than $2 000,000, and ia sait 
to be the finest and best equipped building 
ol its kind in the world. The ceremonies 
attending the transfer, which took plica in

soon
’ —r I ' 10' 

'.ole’s note.
Ho u ere drowned 
In tbe geiden sound 

Thai poors Irom hie perfect throat.
A Maritime Pat Stack ehow.

At a meeting of the Executive Commit
tee of the Maritime Stock Breedera’ Alloc
ation, at Amherat last week, it wns 
decided that a Fat Stock, Dairy and 
Poultry Show, would be held by the As
sociation at some central point in the 
Maritime Provinces, on the 18:h,19th, and 
201b December next. The choice oi looa-

We Would Like to Have
Your laundry work ; we will give yon every 
attention, anything you would like done, 
ask tor it and it will be attended to. No 
saw edge collare ant cuffs allowed to Jo 
Here, all as smooth as glass. Our flaaibie 
pliable finish is well liked.

Be one oi a great many who are getting 
satisfaction in their laundry work

Unger’s Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning W orks. Telephone 68.
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Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking

Powder
WOYM. ВАКШО POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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»!in of ber fsther wore a шов: Ьзс»еоіо< aod de
cidedly hindeome coeturnî ol pearl grey broadcloth, 
the trlmminee were white silk and applique. A hat 
of black chiffon a large bmqaet of cream roses 
completed the toilette.

The.bride was attended by heralster, Miss Loretta 
Connell who looked dainty and girlish la cream 
silk grenadine witn chifljo hat aad boaqlit ol piak

The maid ol honor little Miss Kathleen Barns* 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Tnomas Burns, was prettily 
dressed in white organdie with white hat and car
ried a basket ol white roses.

Mrs Connell, mother of the bride wore a hand
some gown ol black silk grenadine over whits 
satin.

The groom was supported by his brother Dr. 
Will Broderick.

At the conclusion of the Important ceremony, 
which was performed by Rev. F. J. McMurray. the 
wedding party drove to the brides home on Water
loo street where an elaborate luncheon was served.

Dr. and Mrs. Broderick left on early evening 
tra n for a three weeks honeym >on trip to Bnllalo, 
New York and other American cities.

Wedoesdiy evening last at the home ol Mr J ,W 
Henderson, conduc* >r on the ICR, when his 
daughter Annie, was wedded to Mr Frank Freese, 
ol Everett, Mass., in t he presence of a nnmbar ol 
*r;ends and relatives of the contracting parties. The 
bride who is one ol Moncton's most esteemed 
yonog ladle t, looked charming in a lires» ol white 
silk and carried a sh »wer b >nquet. Her travelling 
dress was fawn lady's clotti, with blue silk waist 
and hat to match. The ceremony, which was per
formed by Rev. Geo. W fisher, took place in the 
narlor, which w*a beautifully decorated with 
flowers, the hsppy couple standing under a hand
some fl irai wreath. A t "r the ciremony a dainty 
luncheon was served and Mr and Mrs Freer з left 
on a wedding trip to Montreal, Toronto, Niagara 
Fills, Chicago and Boflilo, They were accom
panied as lar а* Бав do by the bride's parents who 
will attend the Pan-American exposition.

The summer carnival closed at the Victoria rink 
on Friday evening last. The carnival has been 
most successful both Irom a financial and a social 
point of view.

Mias Rose Bleikney is horns from Lynn, Mass., 
where she has Ьзеп practising professional nursing.

Mrs P McSveeney is entertaining Mrs. Lmdry 
wife ol Judge Lindry ol Dorchester.

Mise 8C Goggin of Elgin haa been visiting her 
parents in the city.

James В «асе is home from McGill where be 
graduated with highest honors in the medical de
partment.

Mr and Mrs Wm. Calhoun of Amherst were in 
the city on Saturday last.

Mrs H Fancett of Sackvllle is spending a lew 
days with friends in town.

Miss Florae Peters has returned from a very 
pleasant visit to relatives in Boston and New York.

Mr and Mrs W F Humphrey left tor Boston on 
Monday.

Miss Flanigan and Miss Viola Flanagan have 
gone to St John where they will bathe guests of 
Misa Cale.
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The week jnst closed has been rather dull

Westfield and Rothesay have assumed their usual 
summer gaiety and the absence ol many ol the 
devotes of society may account, to a considerable 
extent, for the lack of those functions so dear to 
the féminine heart. Ml«a Daisy Fair weather’s picnic at Rothesay on 

Saturday afternoon last was a very pleasant and 
successful affair.

About sixty guests were present and the after
noon and evening passed moat delightfully In boat
ing and strolling around. In the ievenlng dancing 
was enjoyed for a few hoars, the cottage of Mr Mc- 
Avlty being used for this purpose. The happy 
party returned to the city on the late train.

Mr Walter Marris of Harvey, Albert Co. was in 
the city on Monday on his way to Ottawa where he 
has secured a position in the census авізе.

The many friends of Mr H. H. Hansard, the pop
ular secretary of the golf club are delig ited to hear 
of his appointment to a responsible legal position at 
Ottawa, bat will also regret his removal from the 
city which the position will necessitate.

Mrs George K McLeod left this week for Kings
ton to pay a visit to her sister at that city.

Mrs Charles Harrison sailed from Halifax this 
week for England where see will >pend some time 
with relatives.

Dr. W White and family have moved from the 
city and are cozily settled at the Nest at Rothesay.

Dr Boyle Travers, Mrs Travers and the Misses 
Travers are summering at Rothesay.

The whiat party and dance given by the Mieses 
Winnie and N an Barnaby at their heme on Princess 
street, on Monday evening proved to be a very 
pleasant affair.

Miss Elsie Holden was the guest of honor and 
those present were profuse with good wishes for 
her success with her musical studies, which she in
tends persuing across the broad Atlantic.

Drive whist was indulged in to a considerable 
ex ent on that evening and the dancing was of 
course much enjoyed.

A dainty supper was served at midnight and the 
pleasant function brought to a close at a very late

Leave Your 
Orders Early for Spring Painting, etc.

At ST. JOHN PAINT STORE,
iSS PRINCESS sr.rau. 69? .

The musical event which Is making such a stir 
especially amongst the very jonng element of 
society is the production of Gilbert and Snlliyan's 
ever popular comic opera H. M. 8. Pinafore which 
will be given under the direction of Mr. Collinson 
and by a clever company of children between the 
ages of 10 and 11 years on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings and Wednesday afternoon matinee. Re
hearsals for this were only begun three weeks agr 
and it is little short of marvelous that such very 
young people in so short a space of time should 
reach such a degree of perfection as last Thursday's 
rehearsal showed.

Many of those taking part are as follows.

• T. BTBPHBN AWD CALAIS.

[Progress is for sale in 8t. Stephen at 
■tore of O. 8. Wall, T.iE. Aachesnn and J. Vrcom 
and in Calais at О. P. Treamaine's]

Miss Helen Наше of Eastport is visiting Miss 
Queenie Neill.

Mies Nellie Stuart!of 8t Andreas is the guest 
this week of Mrs. V. A. Waterbary.

Mrs. Button has retu.nid from a brief visit to 
Honlton.

Mrs, Edward M. Robinson came from Moores 
Mills and made a brief visit in town last week.

Miss Perkins of New York ’cLy is yisiting Miss 
Marion Unrran. Calais.

Mrs. Nellie Russell of Eastport, when in Calais 
last week, was the guest of Mrs. Charles 8. Nei".

the book-

H. Lv. Sc J. X. McGowan
We «ell Peint in Sm,ll Tini, Glee», Oil, Turpentine, Whiting, Patty, etc.

WHITE’S WHITE’SOn Saturday lut the mambere of the Fortnightly 
Clnb accompanied by their wives enjoyed a pleasant 
trip to the Chalet.

The day was delightful and after boating for some 
time, dinner was served and the couple; of hours 
before "train time” passed in strolling around the 
beantifnl grounds.

For Sale 
by all First-Class 

Dealers
in Confectionery.

s'Marjorie Barnaby, 
Enid Macaulay, 
Kathleen Holden, 
Dorothy Creighton, 
Josephine Hutchison, 
Jessie McMlchael, 
Miss Gathers,
Pattie Robinson,

Daily Sears. 
Geraldine Hogan. 
Marjorie Sutherland. 
Alice Creig.
Mias Sandall.
Miss Morrison.
Edith Doherty.
B. Titus.

Masters.

rMrs. Charles Vande* >ne and her dauebrer 
Rachel, train Woodstock visiting Mrs. Wellington 
Belyea.

Miss Elsie Holden sailed this week | for England, 
enrôle to Germany where she purposes devoting 
some time to the study of music, both instrumental 
and vocal.

Préviens to her departure she was the eneat at 
several little luncheora and teas. They were most
ly of an informed nature, bnt were nevertheless 
pleasant to those present.

Miss M 8 Robertson ol London has arrived in the 
city and will spend several months with relatives 
here. She is at present staying with Mrs L J AL 
mon at Rothesay.

Mrs Norman Sancton received her bridal calls at 
Carvill Hall en Wednesday and Thursday after-

Miss Ronald McMasters and family are summer
ing at 8t Andrews, N B.

Misses Mnnroe of Dorchester, left this week for 
Boston, enronte to the pan-American at Buffalo.

A pretty wedding took place at 8t Peter's church 
on Wednesday morning when Miss Gertrude Mc- 
Mnrray was united in the bonds ol matrimony with 
Mr John F. Gallagher.

The bride's dress was of grey cloth and her hat of 
tuscon heavily trimmed with foliage . She look d 
particularly well. Her attendant, Miss Josephine 
Walsh wore black crepon with white trimmings.

A great many presents were received by the 
young couple, testifying to their popularity.

Mr. Andrew K. Dysait who has been studying 
law in Boston is spending several days in the city. 
He leaves on Monday for his home at Cocagne 
where he will rema’n for a couple of months before 
resuming bis studies at Harvard.

Mrs. Blackadar of Halifax to visiting friends In 
the city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bteeves of Hillsboro spent the 
weeks In the city with friends.

Misses Anna Brennan, Isabelle Held and Alice 
Mahoney hare arrived home from Fredericton 
where they have been attending the Provincial 
Normal school.

Miss Clara Brennan to home from a short but 
pleasant visit fo the Capital.

Mr. titr.n Bmmerson and Mr, Lonls Barker have 
returned from thelt trip to the Pan-American.

Miss Lydie Hunter of the Ladies College Halifax 
to the guest ol her sister, Mrs H в Fenety.

Miss McKenzie of the Ladies College, Halifax, 
was in it. Jehu this week on her return to her 
home in Montreal.

Bruce McFarlane, the well known Fredericton 
Tarter, is doing the Pan American Exhibition. .

Mr and Mrs A A McClaskey of this city hnve 
been visiting Fredericton this week.

Bishop and Mrs Klngdon, the Rev. Canon 
Roberts end Dean Partridge of Fredericton were 
among those who were in tonn this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bateman (nee Miss Jessie Donglass 
of Moore's Mills) who were receutly married in Caramel

Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 
han inferior goods.

Snowflak
1, Mass., iare the past week visiting 

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Grimmer. They expect to 
take passage at an early da’e tor London, England

Mrs. Thomas Kilpatrick, who has been ill at her 
home on Porter street, is recovering.

Rev. O 8 Newoham, Mrs Newnhim, Miss Vroom, 
Miss Elizi McBride and C N Vroom visited! 8t. 
George last week to attend meetings of the church 
ol England Sunday school association.

Miss L -lia Mctiiboon of Hoore’e Mills was one 
of the prize winners at the school for the blind in 
Halifax, N. 8.

E. G. Vroom has been in Halifax this week'at
tending the gradniting exercises of the ladies' 
college where his daughter Miss Gretchen Vroom 
is attending school. Miss Vroom returns home 
with her father to spend her vacation.

The home of Mr and Mrs J Fred Douglas hss 
been brightened by the arrival of a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. William Dunbar of Cambridge, 
Maas., and their infant daughter, Rose, will spend 
the summer, residing (in the Kelley homestead on 
Hinckley Hill.

Mrs. C. M. Gove has returned to her home In St. 
Andrews alter a pleasant visit ol several weeks in 
Bos'.on,

Мім Kerr of Toronto is ths guest of 1 Mrs. John 
Black,

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Johnson of Fredericton

Jack Matthews,
Harry Titna.
Harold Ford.
Victor Bridges.
1. bar lie Farmer.
Hazen Thomson.
Willie Church.
Barry Hegan.
Don Macaulay.

Birk Barnaby, Master Robiahesu, Taylor, Shaw, 
Folllck, Mason, and McMichaeL

8L George Clarke, 
Jack Sears,
Eric Titns,
Harry Doherty,
B. N stall,
Charlie Hose, 
Gordon Church, 
Harold Bougie, 
Jack Knight,

SILK THAT TANGLESv".-.

•*> '■

s
Knots and tangles, snails 

and breaks, wastes itself and 
your time, makes you wish 
the sewing was “far enough.”

Such are the troubles 
of those who use common

Rev H H Cosman has sold hie summer cottage 
on the river to Mrs J Frank Pei kins, Mrs Perkins 
and family will soon take possession of their new 
purchase.

Mr Harry F Perkins leaves next week for the 
Pan American exhibition.

Mrs Wm Levis of Halifax is here visiting her 
mother Mrs David Lynch of Paradise Row

Misses May and Viola Flanagan of Moncton are 
spending a few weeks here guests of their fritnd 
Mies Caie.

Mr and Mrs Walter Holly ere being compliment
ed on the arrival of a little son at their home,

Mr and Mrs L H Simpson of Fannton, Maes 
spent the week here.

Miss Wheeler ol New York to visiting relatives 
in the aorth cad.
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•Г /5 • sewing silk.

It's different when you 
use Corticelli full letter14 A.”

Twisted on automatic 
machines which stop when 
the thread knob or flaws.

Cannot twist a thread 
with a flaw in it.

Costo no more than the 
troublesome kinds.

were registered ,at the Windsor daring the past 
week.

Mrs. Stuart, wife of Sheriff Stout of St. Andrews 
accompanied by Mrs. McKeen of St. John, was in 
town on Saturday.

Mrs. and Mrs, A. C. Smalley of St. John, nee 
Miss Josle McVay, are rejoicing over the arrival 
of a daughter on June 9th.

Mrs, W. B. King is visiting Butport this; weak*
Mrs. o*car Hatfield of Cambridge is the guoet of 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watson.
Mrs John Black to home from a visit j to St An-

Mrs Albert Thompson and children Jof St. An
drews are visiting relatives in town.

Miss Loaiso Pineo has returned from Vaisir 
college аїлг spending a few days with friends in 
Lowell.

The marriage of Miss Ida McKenzie to Mr John 
M Stevens to announced to takeSplace on Tuesday 
the twenty fifth, at the residence ol the bride's par
ents, Mr and Mrs James McKenzie, Mllltewa.

Mrs J 
John last week.

Miss Aude Campbell and Mies Mowattof St 
Andrews were receutly guests flef Mrs William 
Porter.

Miss Alice Bates has returned (from WolfvJle, 
N 8, where ehe had a m >st delight!ol visit.

Lady Tilley has returned to her heme in St John-
Mr and Mrs Herbert Hall are receivingcongrat

ulations on the arrival ol a young son.
Mise Harriet Irvin has returned from Frederic

ton where she has been attending norms! school.

y]
Miss Olive Stone has returned from a pleasant 

trip to Canning, N в.
While there she officiated as bridesmaid at the 

marriage of her couain Miss Jane T Wickwire to 
Dr. 6. Froster of Halifax.

Тле wedding w-в quite a social event In that 
town and local papers state that the bride was 
magnificently gowned in ivory satin en trs'.n with a 
veil of Brussels lace. The bouquet was most 
exquisite, composed of bridal roses. The bride's 
maid was Miss Olive Stone, of St. John, cousin ol 

* the bride. She was charmingly gowned in pink 
organdie and carried a bouquet of ptok roses. 
Little ’liise Emily daughter of Mr. HH Wickwire, 
of Kentville, was maid if honor, and Master 
Webster Kirkpatrick, son of Dr. E. A. Kirkpatrick, 
of'Halifax, was the gallant page who carried the 
fair lady's train. Mr F W Wickwire, brother of 
the bride was best man.

J
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в Stevens made a brief visit to St wnon You WantAt the cathedral of the Immaculate conception on 

Wednesday afternoon at 8 o'clock the marriage was 
solemnised ol Dr. E J Broderick and Mise Mary 
Josephine Connell, daughter of Mr. David Connell.

Long before the hour appointed for the ceremony 
the sacred edifice was filled with hoate of frlenda 
of the happy conple.

The bride who entered the church leaning on the

lRriJiXc:.f.ST. AGUSTINE
Brand) of Pelce Wine.

Gagbtown, Sept. 21, 1899.

1

ШОЯСТОШ.

June 30.—A very pretty wedding took place -idE. G. Scovil,
“Having used both >3 think the ^St. Aeustinc 

preferable to Vin Marian! as a tonic. ^
John C. Clowns •

«162 Union 8tree*
st. авовая,

Pure
Cocoa.Fry’s Jure 12«—Mrs T H Lavere ol St John to vtotthg 

at the Baptist parsonage.
Miss Maud Clinch ol Boston has arrived to spend 

the summer.
Mr and Mrs Fred Gilmore who have been spend

ing a week with relatives here land iSecond Falls 
returned to their home In Ne v Hampshire on Mon-

Mrs Alex Milne accompanied I Mrs Merserean 
and Miss McGee on their trip to Burlington, Ver
mont.

Mr Fred Lemard haa been the guest of Mr and 
Mrs A 8 Baldwin for a few days.

dr A Benn of New York City is on a business 
trip to tit George.

Miss Kennedy to home from West Upton for the 
summer.

Mrs William Goutte returned from Boston on 
Tuesday.

Mrs James O'Brien returned on Tuesday from a 
ver, pleasant visit with her daughter in Calais.

The band intend giving an open air concert on 
Contihusd on Eighth Рає*.

E.C.SOOVILI Te«|»nd 
leal* Mr

FOR ВшііошіЬв Bar Oysters.
Pure, rich and deli

cate of flavor. Healthful, nourishing. 
Concentrated and hence has the greateet 
strength and is the moat economical to

ARTISTS. Received this day, 10 Barrel, 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oyster,,. 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

J". D. *1’ U KNEE,
WINSOR & NEWTON'S 

OIL COLORS. 
WATER COLORS, 

CANVAS, 
etc., etc., etc.

і
(use.

It haa won medala and awarda with 
out number. A quarter pound tin of it 
coats but twenty-five cents and makes 
fifty cups of fine Cocoa.

Sold by leading dealers everywhere.

Pulp Wood Wantedі

! Mann factorial, Artiste, Colormen toHerMal—b 
the Queen and Boyal F unity. WANTED—Undersi.*! uw lon.a.ehei Bettn g

or SpUla*. Parti— haying lack 1er Bale OU____
•pond with the 8U John S.lpnlle Company, Ltd, 
•tatinc the quantity, price per thouaud .uperldll 
loot, ud the Шво of delivery

t
FOB SALS AT ALL AST 8 TO BBS.

A. RAMSAY A SON, - MONTREAL
Wholesale Agente tor Cased a.

CAwtr. Ле-twrtud OaM, SpttfaU Perfore I 
<■ Swell IF Water tee, M. F. MOONEY,

D.& A. CorsetsA
Feel Fine. 
Fit Fine.щш*S'- , r-ru Straight front and are

recommended by discrim
inating users.

Ladies* tailors are par
ticularly pleased with 
the results obtained by 
the use of these Corsets.

Іу /

TRA/GHTiFRO,
B/AS Cur.

«S MADE IN
WHITE AND DRAB.

Price $1.00 to $2.00 pair.
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$ and wholesome

tng room, were «impie, bnt inter-

to Coliienm track. New Haven, 
night, Floyd McFarland of San 

il., broke the world', record for 
in competition, covering the dia
l-65 3-5 Owing to the handi- 
the other», however, McFerland 
get inside the money.
M. Megilton, » once famoo, uero
de.d ,t Philadelphia. Ho 
year, of ago. By a fall in the 

Alahambra in 1859 Megilton ana- 
curable apinal injorie,. Megilton’* 
was that of a monkey and he was 

« "Jocko, the Brazilian ape.1

1 deepatchea to Berlin from Neie- 
xony, «ay that three Italian 
a have been arreited in the 
urg Mirn on evidence that they 
n connected with Bre»ci in the 
tion of King Humbert. The three 
a were delivered over fo the 
ithoritiea.
fraude in the recent Havana man- 
ction have been brought to light 
It of militery investigation made 
jueit of citizane in dietricte where 
on» have been contested. The re
mitted «how that the election of at 
it mayor, will be reviled. The 
nveatigation ia not yet finiahed.

of $100,000 Irom a bueineai min, 
me i« to be aecret, wee announced 
I College Tuesday. Half et thii 
і to be need for the erection of a 
ling and the balance for the en- 
iund. This gift ie conditional ia 
raieing of an equalamount. A 
і the college ha« already contrib-

waa

Ю0.

pgram haa been received at the 
périment, Weehington, from 
3ommiaaioner Rockhill tolly 
6 Aeaociated Preaa report from 
he effect that an early and 
ement ol the indemnity qneetion 
d and that, too, on the baaii of 
uition varionaly known ea the 

the Iritiah and the Britiah

con

cern

rt of appeal! in Buffalo, N. Y., 
beard the firat argument for a 
for Roland B. Molinenx, the 

w York clubman, athlete and 
der sentence of death for poiaon 
.atborine J. Adame in December 
was the unintended victim of a 

і by the use of the American 
ke the life ol Harry Corniab,
I the athletic «port».

fishing schooner bound for 
iae been lost in the crushed ice 
lit of Belle Isle. Forty-seven 
e board were reacued. Two 
g veaaela have reached St Anth. 
ir crew, were in a destitute 
hiving lost 'everything they
The Britiah fl igahip Charybdia 

it Johns, N. F., Monday even-

ihmond P. Hobaon, U. S. N., 
i addreaa in Baltimore, Tneaday 
e Commencement exercises of 
ire Polytechnic institute. Speak- 
>y’« battle in Manila bay at a 
2,000 yarda from the Spaniah 
I : ‘A Britiah admiral probably 
gone in like Nelson or aa the 
lighting in South Afrioi, getting 
enemy, and loaing nearly the 
ir of men even when victorious.

і the early retirement of Lord 
have agein been circulated by 
l London with hie family. It 
haa repeatedly been «aid be- 

i will not remain in the diplo- 
e for many months, and aa ho 
ild, he be, certainly earned a 
ia he ivy responsibilities. It 
f that he ahould terminate hie 
o Britiah embiaaador to the 
a lait year, but bia term ol 
olonged because of importent 
mining to be aettled between 
America, and it may perhepa 

again for the aeme reason.

Would Like to Have

r work ; we will give yon every 
y thing you woold like don,-,
1 it will be attended to. No 
lara en I enffi allowed to do 
month aa glaaa. Our flexible 
ia well liked.
i great many who ere getting 
і their laundry work 
inndry, Dyeing and Carpet 

Telephone 68.rka.
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ss Use І1

I Perfection
іf Tooth 8I
S■ Powder •1 8£
8■

I For Sale at all Druggists, g
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тгйШйШШ-
Use the genuine■з1imm & uuauurs

| FLORIDA WATER |
■' ‘ ‘ThcUniversal Perfume. ” Щ

For the Handkerchief 
Toilet and Bath.

I Refuse all substitutes.

0?

;o‘

Ifcr LadiesJ

A VEMHDI FOB IBBBGULABITIES.
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochto, 

Pennyroysl, Ac.
Order ol all Chemists, or post free for $1.60 from 

EVANS A SONS. LTD., Montreal end 
Toronto, Canada. Victoria, В. C. or 

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, Southampton
Eng.

Up in
the
Attic.

Kicking about 
somewhere—in the at
tic, or “spare room,” 
or the back closet, 
there’s a faded old dress 
or a shirt waist or a 
party wrap. Why not 
make it useful again ? 
It’s easy and safe to dye 
with Maypole Soap.
Dye It

and surprise 
yourself with the bril
liant, fast color or shade 
you’ll get. No mess— 
no trouble to dye at 
home with Maypole 
Soap.

Druggists and Gro
cers sell it. Any color 
io cents—15 cents for 
Black.
Maypole Soap.

Free Bo’ k ail abo 
eful Home Dyeing by ad- 

ressing the Wholesale Depot, 
Palace Royale, Montreal.

ut
dr"

tor twenty silver buckle,, with which to 
bedeck the Indian, bur, I might have it.

I took twenty old Spanish hammered 
silver dollrrs and began to convert Item in 
buckles, in a lever ol anxiety lest the In
dian should go hick on his agreement. I 
hid almost finished them when news o,me 
that the French had been repulsed, where
upon the Mexican, got up a grand pande. 
to celebrate.

The Indiana took part, and one home, 
my beautiful roan, waa frightened at the 
trumpet,, became unmanageable, threw, 
hie rider and killed him.

Then came my disappointment. The 
entire tribe knew ol the bargain I had made 
but nevertheless they would not give up 
the horse. They held that inasmuch as he 
hid not been delivered to me he was still 
the property ol the dead brave, and s > 
must be killed, to accompany bis deed 
master to the happy hunting-grounds.

In vain did I offer them twice and even 
thrice the enm agreed upon They clung 
to Indian law.

So, decked out in all the glory of war
paint, the doomed steed wee led away be
side his dead master, followed by the chief 
mourners with shorn heads and blackened 
laces, giving vent to their sorrow in blood
curdling howls.

Wrapped in his buffalo robes, bis bow 
and arrows beside him, the dead Indian 
was laid to rest in a shallow grave. His 
saddle and bridle were placed et his feet. 
The horse was then led up to the grave and 
shot, and his body afterward burned.

Moreover, there were twenty silver 
buckles for sale, and no buyers, lor not 
one ot the tribe wonld take them off my 
hands

vlBittn* Ur end Mrs tttlbeitVann »t the Becquette 
returned home Wednesday.

Mr sud Mis A D Boone II,end fimllr of Brooklyn 
N Y, arrived here Beturd.y and will occupy their 
tu timer residence. Montagne street.

Mr end Mrs 8 M Bennett .of New Yorh are guests 
at the Turnbull house. Bsy View. Mr and Mrs 
Bennett are the flrtt tonrtst to arrive in that village 
this season.

Cspt end Mrs Fred Robinson, accompanied by 
Miss Minnie Ellis, were passengers to St John 
Friday, returning home Monday. They were 
registered at the Daflerin.

Rev A H C Morse of Corning,N Y.has been vinl*- 
ing his brother Dr L H Morse, First Avenue.

Fob asditi in. cooibtt New«,i Sbi Firm a4 D 
Eiohth Panes. LOOKING BACK

To the time when she was plucked from 
the very grasp of death, the 
pulse of the womanly heart is thankful
ness for the means which saved her, 
and a desire to help 
other women in like 
case. Those are the 
motives which 
prompted 
Burnett t

natural im-

ЯЩ m Mrs. Eva 
to write the‘JaSgf.

npanying testi- 
al to the curative

accom 
moni
power of Dr. Pierce’s «гаижлім| 
Favorite Prescription. ВЖДІЮШЙуу 
This is only one cure 
out of thousands. No 
one would dare say аиВШИКШ| 
that the average ЩлШІЩщ 
woman was not as ЩІШщЕ 
truthful as she is ШІШШщк 
good. And it is the 
truthful testimony of 
the average woman ш/ІНшШ ИИш 
that ” Favorite Pre- ЯШмШЮлтШ 
scription” cures
womanly diseases іМШшШДцДІ
when all other
means and medi-
cines absolutely
fail. It estab-
lishes regularity, 'ASP*'
dries the drains which weaken women.
heals inflammation and ulceration and
cures female weakness. It tranquilizes
the nerves, restores the appetite and
induces refreshing sleep.

■ft

5 WINDSOR.

June 19—The wedding of Mils Annie Draper 
Мої tier, only daughter of the Rev J A Mosher to 
Mr Charles Stewart, D D ol Sackville was perform
ed at the Methodist church on Wednesday last. 
The event wasol much interest in social elides and 
the ceremony was witnessed by a large number of 
guests and by many friends ol the contracting 
couple. The bride was daintily attired in a travel
ling soit of light cloth with hat to match. The 
honeymoon will be spent in Cape Brtton.

Mr and Mrs Chas Hensley and two children are 
spending a two weeks vacation the guests of Mr 
and Mrs Chas deW Smith.

Miss Marion tirant of Dartmouth, and Rev C 
Quinn of Wolf ville, are guesta ol Mr and Mrs W В 
Shaw lor Encaenia week.

Miss Florence Burrill, daughter of Mr Chas 
Bnrrill el Weymouth is expected in town Wednes 
day to visit at the home of Dr and Mrs Moody.

At the examination at McGill College, Montreal 
Mr Branford A Richards, son of CC Richards. E eq 
of Yarmouth, obtained the degree of M D.

Miss Lena Lawrence, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ihomas Lawrence is to be married at her borne 
on Tuesday, Jane 26.h, to Mr Frank Roach, son of 
C W Roach of Windsor.

Mr and Mrs W E Earle St John, Mrs George 
Mounce, Miss Matila Mosher, Avondale, and Miss 
Harriet Stewart of Sackville were present at the 
marriage of Mr Charles Stevart to Miss Annie 
Mosher. onTuesday afternoon.

Miss Nora Blanchard arrived in town last week.
Miss Stewart, Digby, is visiting at the home of 

Dr. and Mrs. -Hind.
Mrs. Pearson and Miss Pearson of Halifax are 

in town for Encaenia week.
Miss Isabelle Dodwell, Halifax, is visiting at the 

home of Mrs. Wm. Dimock.
Miss Curry, Wolfville is the guest of Dr. and 

Mrs. Gates at the "parsonage."
Miss В Skinner of St. John is the guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. C. K. Bville, King street.
Mrs R D Ross of Kingston, N 8, is the guest of 

her sister, Mrs. E J Morse, for a few days.
Mrs Loran De Wolfe and son Loran of Conway, 

Mass., are guests of Mrs. Levi Curry, King street.
Mrs. Donaldson formerly of Cornwallis, but now 

of Halifax is visiting .at the home of the Mieses 
Palmer.

Miss Jettie Kilcnp has returned from a very 
pleasant trip in Providence, R I, and the state of 
Massachusetts.

Mr. W Russell ol Deseronto, Ont., is spending 
his holidays with his parents, Mr and Mrs J A 
Russell.

Mrs Jos Cox, Falmeuth, went to Halifax on 
Saturday to spend a few days with her husband in 
that city.

Mr Geo E Morrison and little daughter, Nellie, 
have gone to Shubenacadie and Gay's River on a 
short visit.

Mr and Mrs Arthur Drysdale came from Halifax 
last week and are occupying their summer resi
dence at Carry's Corner.

Miss Mable Mariette ol Ardolie, who has been 
visiting her friend, Miss Maggie Stevens in Wood- 
ville, has returned home.

BAI.ltAX NOTES.

Ржоенжввіе lor sale in Halifax by 
•ad at the following news stands and

the ewiboys 
cent es.

Mono* A Co............................................Barrington street
CL I Утоки Smith,.......Cor. George A Grai ville Sts
DAMA.DÀ Nawe Co............... Railway Depot
9* B. Findlay,..............................Brunswick street

W# Аььвж...................................Dartmouth N. St
маееп Bookstore ...
Mrs. DeFreytas

Sunday was the fifty-sixth wedding anniversary 
of Hon. W J and Mrs Stair. On that day all their 
near relatives including their children and grand
children spent the day with them. Many telegrams 
of congratulations were received from out side 
places and In all the day passed ofl mo it pleasantly.

Mr and Mrs Fitz-oy Cottle of Orillia, Ont., who 
were married in that city last week are here spend
ing a short time with the Rev W J and Mrs Armi

Mrs John C Daijle received her bridal calls on 
Tuesday of this week at 24 Creighton street.

The commencement exercises at the ladies col
lege Interested many people. The musical per- 
ormance was much enjoyed by those present.

Mies Wagstafl leaves this week forEogland where 
■he will visit friends for several months.

Mrs F Rhind, Mrs R M Symons, and Mrs W В 
Taylor with their families, will spend the summer 
at Black Point, Margaret's Bay.

Mr and Mrs John Dnflus have returned to day 
from a two months' trip to Washington, D C .and 
other points undertaken with a view to bene fitting 
Mr Dufias' health, which had not been the best for 
the past six month?.

Mr and Mrs Fred Hodgson and Mr and Mrs 
George Morton, are residing at Tails Cote for the 
summer •

Mrs Gunnison, George Oske=, Mrs John Merlin, 
B F Scott, Miss Egan, and Miss О В Pauley have 
gone to Boston.

Miss Emmeline Black, Truro, and Mrs E F 
Smi.h of Halifax returned last Thursday after 
spending the winter in the South. On their return 
they visited several oi the principal American 
cities, Including Buflalo and the great exposition.

Mrs Gaetz ol Seaforth is here visiting relatives.
Mrs Brebant has gone to Boston to spend a few* 

weeks with friends.
Picnics have already arrived several coming ofl 

last week. Many of the churches are arranging 
their annual event for the near future.

The marriage of Miss Edith England, daughter 
of Mrs. Edward England, of Bideford, to Mr E 
Bayfield Williams, of the law firm of McKinnon A 
Williams, Charlottetown took place at the home of 
the bride's mother on Wednesday morning last. 
The ceremony was performed by Rey. W E John
son. B. A., ol Elgin, N. B.. in the presence of the 
immediate relatives and friends. After the wedding 
breakfast Mr and Mrs Williams boarded the train 
at В lie 2s lie for dummereide, and took passage by 
the Northumberland on a honeymoon trip to Que
bec, Montreal, Ottawa and other Canadian cities. 
They will return about July 1st, and reside in the 
handsome cottage lately occupied by Mr. Benj. 
Davies, Charlottetown. Mr Williams was formerly 
private secretary to Sir Louis Davies.

St. Mary's Cathedral was the scene of a pretty 
wedding on Wednesday morning of last week when 
Mr D A Peck, ol KentvUle, was married to Miss 
Mary Laplerre. The bride looked charming in a 
becoming suit of blue, trimmed with white satin 
and pearl trimmings and bat to match. The brides
maid, Miss В Romo, was attired in a slate colored 
suit, with hat to match. The groom was supported 
by Mr C Romo. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Father O'Sullivan. They were the recipi
ents of a large number of valuable and useful 
presents. They will be at home to frionds at 85 
Argyle street, after the 12.h of July.

Miss Aggie Doran is visiting in Windsor.
Mrs N E McPhail (formerly Miss Melvin, Hali

fax), is visiting Mrs. Dougias Stevens, North

Mr and Mrs John C Dingle will be at home to 
their friends at C4 Creighton St., on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings of th s week, from 8 to 10 
o'clock.

Mr and Mrs Charles В Lawrence, of Brooklyn, 
N, Y., are in Halifax on their wedding tour. Whlle 
In the city they will be the guests of Mrs. 
Laurence's aunt, Mrs W J Clayton, Gottingen St.

Mrs Wm Taylor and Miss Taylor are home from 
Flordia where they have been spending the winter

Many Halifax people last week attended the 
closing exercises at St Francis Xaviers College 
which took place at Antigonish. There are several 
St John students In attendance at the college and 
the exercises were of a most interesting nature.

The W. 8. Harkins Company with Miss Jessie 
Bonstelle are still playing to large audiences here. 
Society folks are much interested in this excellent 
company.

Mrs Blanchard is paying a visit to friends in 
Truro.

Judge Townshend and family intend summering 
in Trnio.

Miss Longard, Gothingen street has returned 
from a visit to Chatham. She was accompanied 
home by her sister Mrs Brown of that town.

Mrs Fred Whlston and children oi Denver, Col. 
are here to spend the summer with Mr. and Mrs 
Henry Basche of North street.

.......109 Hollis St
181 Brunswick St

« I have intended for some time to write to 
you,” says Mrs. Eva Burnett, of Russellville, Lo
gan Co., Ky., « and give a testimonial in regard to , 
what your medicine has done for me. My baby 
came in July, 1889, and I had congestive chills, 
and lay at death’s door for ten Iona weeks. I 
was in a dreadful condition and haa six of the 
best doctors of the city. After everything had 
been done and I had been given up to die I 
asked my husband to get me a bottle of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. He had no faith 
in it, but he got it, and when I had taken it two 
weeks I was able to walk to the dining room 
to my meals, and by the time I had taken three 
bottles I was able to cook for my family of four.
I can never praise Dr. Pierce and his medicine 
enough.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bili
ousness.

old pupil of St Andrews school were in town for the 
closing.

Mrs Nelson Barnes who has been visiting friends 
in Annapolis and vicinity, returned home Saturday.

Miss Edith and Miss Tottie Corbitt returned 
from Halifax on Saturday,

Rev Ralph Haut is the guest of his sister Mrs

F V Young of the Bridgetown Monitor stsfl, is 
attending the Y. M. C. A Jubilee, which opened 
Tuesday in Boston.

Mies Savary, ot Plymyton, as visiting Judge 
Savary.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
Cohtihoed From Раєв Тнвее.

a chance to see this Cape Cod play, lor a 
apecial excursion was run Irom Plymouth

Sylvester Maguire has engaged for the 
Criterion Stock company, to play a autn- 
mer seaaon, opening June 9, at the Metro, 
politan Opera house, St. Paul, Minn., 
Robert Drouet, George Irving, Victor de 
Silke, Harry Burkhardt, Harry Jackson, 
Willard Hutchinson, George Friend, 
Harry Braham, May Buckley, Catherine 
Counties, Marie Dora, Mary White Hall, 
Kate Jackson and others.

During the summer season at Alcazar 
theatre, Sin Francisco, Florence Roberts, 
supported by a strong company, will pro
duce several ol the season’s successes, in
cluding For Bonnie Prince Charlie, The 
Countess Valesks, The Country Girl, Peg 
Woffington, The School for Scandal, The 
Taming of the Shrew, Romeo and Juliet, 
Camille, Sapho, and two new plays by 
Charlotte Thompson, Silver Mounted Har
ness and Miss Pendragon.

In Indianapolis last Fridey, Richard 
Mansfield’s deposition was taken in the 
suit brought against Edmond Rostand by 
S E Gross, ol Chicago, who claims that 
Cyrano de Bergerac was stolen from his 
play, TheyMeichant Prince of Cornviile. 
Mr. Mansfield deposed that he bad seen 
the manuscript of The Merchant Prince ol 
Cornviile before he produced Cyrano, but 
he denied that Rostand’s play infringed on 
Gross’a rights.

Mr and Mra.N.C. Goodwin (Maxine El
liot), Mr.and Mrs.Jamea K.Hackett(Mary 
bannering), and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Campbell (Henrietta Grosman), all sailed 
for Europe last week. Mr and Mrs Good
win, who left on the St. Louis, Wednesday 
will not return to this country until the 
season of 1902 03. They will summer at 
their country place, ‘Jackwood,’ Shooter’s 
Hill, Kent, and will appear next season at 
the Comedy Theatre, London, in When 
We Were Twenty-one and other plays. 
Upon their return here they will revive 
another Shakespearean play.

A Lost Opportunity.
Among Noah Smithwick’e memories of 

old days in Texar, entitled ‘The Evolution 
of a State,’ is an incident belonging to his 
stay, as a youth, in San Fernando, Mexico. 
Slight as the experience was, it was of a 
kind to be keenly felt by a lad, so keenly 
that even the memory of it must carry a 
pang.

A band of Empirico Indians was in town 
and one of them had a horse that I coveted. 
It was a mountain mustang, a strawberry 
roan, as beautiful a piece of horse-flesh as 
I had ever laid eyes on.

I was determined to own it, ana was 
struck dumb with delight at being told that

TR UBO.

June 19.—Miss S M McCurdy, who has been 
spending a few days here with friends left for her 
home in Buddeck this morning.

Mrs John Stevens, Amherst, and Mrs Main, 
Wallace, are here attending the obsequies of their 
lather, Mr Jeremiah Murphy, whose death occur
red quite suddenly on Monday at his son's resi
dence the Stanley House. Mr Murphy who was in 
poor health lor the last year or two was still able 
to be about the house, so that his death was quite 
a shock to his immediate iamily. Mr Murphy en
joyed the friendship and esteem ol an unusually 
large circle ol friends and his death will be widely 
regretted.

Mrs Thompson is in town from Antigonish visit
ing her sister, Mrs L) U Smith and Mrs Armand.

Principal and Mrs tioloan, Mr and Mrs Edgar 
Fulton, Mr and Mrs Albert Black, Miss Cook and 
Miss Emma Black enjoyed a drive to Folleigh yes
terday, where dinner was partaken of and а ріелз-

Pae.ant outing enjoyed.

Latent style» of Wedding invitation» and 
announcement» printed in any quantities 
and at moderate price». Will be sent to any 
addren».

Progrès» Job Print.

WOLFVILLB.

June 20.—Prof. J F Tufts, with his family, is 
having an outing at Ntctanx Falls. He expects to 
attend the closing at Harvard, and afterwards to 
visit England and Scotland for the hummer.

Miss Johneon. vice principal ol the Seminary has 
resigned to engage in missionary work.

Miss Maud Chnbbuck one of the piano instruc
tors, has resigned. She Intends to take a further 
course in music in Germany.

Miss Laura Harris of Malden, a former resident 
of this town is visiting friends here.

Miss Tapper Knowles has gone to Sussex to 
visit with Mrs. White.

Mr. Arthur 8. Lewis ol the recent graduating 
class has moved to Ayleslord to take charge of that 
chnrch.

Harold lulls of the Union Bank of this town 
leaves today for Cape Breton to enter the bank at 
Glace Bay.

Mrs J R McDonald returned from Bostou on 
Wednesday.

Mrs McDonald wife of the Rev P M McDonald 
ol Truro is visiting lriende here. Mr McDonald 
was pastor of the Presbyterian chnrch lor several

DIGBY.

June 19.—Miss Annie Eldridge of Sandy Cove, Is 
visiting friends in town.

Mr and Mrs L 8 Morse leave he re tomorrow for 
Leomtnister, Mass.

Mra H H Whitman, ol Lawrencetown is the 
g ne at of Miss Eçtella Titus,

Mr E Hart Nichols leaves tomorrow for a trip 
through Massachussetts and New York states.

Mr WE Browne, now in the employ of the 
Dominion Bridge Co, was visiting his family at 
Digby last week,

Rev A W 8 Garden, ot Texas, who is the guests 
of his parents at PJynpton, made us a friendly call 
Wednesday.

Miss Maude Brace of Sbelbrune, who has been

Digby,
ANNAPOLIS.

June 19.—Mrs Bayfield of Charlottetown is spend 
ing a few days with J Morris Robinson at St John 
on her way to Montreal, where Fred Bayfield grad- 
nates in medicine at McGill.

The Misses Swaine of Halifax, who stopped ofl 
here on their way from New York and Boston, as 
the guests ol Miss Hayes, proceeded home Monday

Miss Wilson of Springhill is the guest ol Mrs J, 
M Owen.

Mies Lillian Johnson returned from a months 
visit to Boston on Saturday.
1 Mrs (Dr.) Perrin ol Yarmouth and Mr Muir an

TO OVRM A GOLD,IN ONB DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

druggists refund the money u it fells to cure. 26c 
E. w. Grove's signature is on each.box.
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A Delicious 
Tubbing

and then refreshing deep—there 
la nothing better for any baby. 
Always use the ” Albert ”

BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

and your child will have a fine ♦ 
complexion and never be troubled ♦ 
with skin diseases.

The National Council of Wo
men of Canada have recommend
ed it as very suitable for nursery

1

j

The Albert Toilet Soap Co*
MONTREAL,

Kfakaroof tAo celebrated Albert Toilet 8oaps.

Eugene ? Given Free 
Field’s 
Poem.®
A $7.00 
Book.

і ►

< to each person in
terested men bscrib- 

a in? to the Eugene 
" Field Monum e n t 
a Souvenir Fund.
“ Subscriptions a s 
k low as $1.00 will en- 
f title donor to this 
^ daintily artistic vol-

. HELD FLOWERS 
“ (cloth bound, 8x11) 
k as a certificate of 
r subscription to fund, 
k Book contains a se- 
" lection of Field's 
k best and most repre- “ 
' sentative works and ^

і
*

4
і >

< ►

і ►THE Book of the 
eentnry. Hand
somely Illustrated 
by thirty-t 
the World'i 
est Artiste, 

is ready fer delivery.
But for the nob.e contribution of the 

world's greatest artists, this book could uot “ 
a have been manufactured for less than $7.00. k 
” The Fund created is divided equally be

tween the family of the late Eugene Field 
and the Fund for the building ol a monu
ment to the memory of the beloved poet of 
childhood. Address

<
$

4
4

>

4 ►

4 ►EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,

( Alio st Book Store.) 180 M
►4

lonroe St., 
Chicago.

^If yon also wish to send postage, enclose
4
4

VTV$

NOTICE.
Through the effort! ol Mr. W. A. Hick

man, Immigration Commiiiioner, who has 
been in England for some months past, it 
is expected that in the coming spring a 
considerable number ot farmers with capi
tal will arrive in the province, with a view 
to purchasing farms. All persons having 
desirable farms to dispose of will please 
communicate with the undersigned, when 
blank forms will be sent, to be filled in 
with the necessary particulars as to. loca
tion, price, terms of sale, etc. Quite a 
number of agricultural laborers are also 
expected and farmers desiring help will 
also please communicate with the under
signed.

Dated St. John, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D. 
1901.
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News and Opinions

OF

National Importance.

The Sun
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH;

Dally, by mall, $6 a year 

Dally and Sunday, by mall, $8 a yeas

The Sunday Sun

is the greatest Sunday Newspaper a 
the world Jane
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tonPrice gc. a copy. By maH, $2 a year.
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Eugene ► Given Free ► 
Field’s ► аяаляьа: >
1 ,VIU ° A in* to the Eugene 

______ r Field MonumentPoem? >
A $7.00 tEHSL
Book. k P^ELD FLOWERS
е-л"'-,,ж V (cloth bound,a III)
THE Book of the L as » certificate oi 

eentury, H&nd-r subscription to fund.
ely Illustrated A Book contains a se- 

by thirty-two ofP lection ol Field’s 
the World’s great- L best and most repre- 
est Artists. Y sentative works and 

is ready for delivery.
But for the nob.e contribution of the 

world’s greatest artists, this book could 
have been manufactured lor less than $7.

The Fund created is divided equuliy be
tween the family of the late Eugene Field 
and the Fund for the building of a monu
ment to the memory of the beloved poet of 
childhood. Address

his

38!

EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,

(Also at Book Store.) 180 Mlonroe St., 
Chicago.

If you also wish to send postage, enclose 
10 cents. \

News and Opinions

OF

National Importance.

Fhe Sun
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH;

tally, by mall, $6 a yeai 
tally and Sunday, by mall, $8 a yeai

The Sunday Sun

і the greatest Sunday Newspaper a 
the world

rice gc. a copy. By maH, *2 a year,
SUM, Mew York

iùidü

NOTICE.
Through the eflorta ol Mr. W. A. Hick- 
in, Immigration Commissioner, who ha* 
ien in England tor acme montha past, it 
expected that in the coming spring a 
nsiderable number ot farmers with capi- 
l will arrive in the province, with a view 
purchasing farms. All persona having 

nirable farms to dispose ol will please 
immuoicate with the undersigned, when 
ank forma will be sent, to be filled in 
ith the necessary particulars as to. tocs
in, price, terms of sale, etc. Quite a 
imber ol agricultural laborers are also 
ipected and farmers desiring help will 
so please communicate with the under- 
gned.

Dated St. John, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D.
Ю1.

2-14 Im ROBERT MARSHALL.

<0
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A Delicious 
Tubbing

and then refreshing deep—there 
Is nothing better for any baby. 
Always use the ” Albert ”

BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

end your child will have a fine ♦ 
complexion and never be troubled ♦ 
with akin

The National Connell of Wo
men of Canada have recommend
ed it as very soluble for nursery

The Abet Toilet Soap Co*
MONTREAL,

Motor* of tto celebrated Albert Toilet 8oaps.

ттшттт*у*
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FARMERS MAKE MONEYKEJ/TVIJjLJt.

June 20-On Wfdneidsy sit» mocn l»st the reeid- 
of Mr Ruin? Redden of K« ntville w»i filled 

• itners the marriage of hit 
Miss Jetble Blanche to Mr P

with young guests to 
youngest daughter 
Mosely of Dartmouth. The ceremony weeper- 
formed by the Btv Charles DtWolfe White, rector 
Of St James church.

Do not sell your poultry turkeys, geese or ducks till you investigate this great Company, its object and the high 
prices to be obtained by dealing only with it — cash is better than trading — who last year made money out of 
your poultry—Did you ?— No.— JOIN ibis co-operative company for the protection of farmers—get high prices 
as weil as your share of the profits of selling in England. Join at once.

charming, robed in whiteThe bride waa very 
tails silk with point lace trimm.uga and heavy white 
uUd girdle. Her veil wm surmounted with » cor- 
Inet ol cringe blossoms end her bouquet » shun! ol 
roses and carnations.

MUa Ethel Mosely, niece of the g room wss brides
maid, and locked very lovely in a white muslin 

•4Çgown with lace trimmings and large picture hat. 
•g 'iâr Ch aimera Redden waa best man.

Immediately after the ceremony refreshments 
were served and after the bride had donned a blue 

travell ng suit and grey toreador hut with

The Canadian Dressed
Poultry Company, Limitedchiffon trimmings the happy pair left amid the 

hearty good wishes o? many friends 1er their fulme 
home in Dartmouth.

Mr and Mrs Willis of Halifax are guests of Mrs 
Geo Rand.

The Missei Schuman of Truro are guests of Mrs S450,000Capital Stock:,
H В Web.ter,

nt„ Higgle CochlBU ol Hulilix i. Tilltiug with 
Mr. Char lei Cochran.

Mr end Mn Herbert Creed ol Fredericton .pent 
l lew doge lu town lut week, the gue.t ol Mn 
C A Masters.

Mr A H Chef ley has been indisposed for the past 
few days,

Mr Moore Thomas end daughter left yesterday 
for Cambridge Mae?, where they will in future re* 
aide.

Misa Kisbro Illsley of Port Williams is spending 
»lweek as the guest of Mrs Harry Brown of Church 
street.

Miss Aggie Fullerton of Boston arrived on Bat • 
nrdav to be the guest of her aunt, Mrs H 8 Dodge 

Mrs H Rockwell olNtw Minas is spending a 
few weeks in town.

Misses Mary and C< r»l f eburmar of Truro, are 
the guests rt Miss Lliiie Webster.

Miss Laura Mulloney left on Thursday of last 
week for Lunenburg, where the will spend the 
Sommer the guest of her brother, Dr. Raymond 
Mulloney,

Mrs and Miss Willis, of Halifax have been visit
ing Mrs Geo Rands.

Mr and Misa Cook, of Queens Co., who have 
been the guetta of Rev Mr and Mrs Day at the 
•Parsonage,’ returned to their home on Friday last.

Mr Peyton of Bridgewater,was in town this week 
the guest of Mr W H Starr.

Miss Prue Woodworth entertained at a very Jolly 
party on Monday evening of last week.

Miss Agnes Fullrrton, ol Lawrence, Мам, is in 
town the guest ol Mrs H Dodge.

Mrs Tb omae. accompanied by her daughter,Mies 
Nettie,who has lately returned from Mount Allison 
lelt on Thursday lor 8t Stephen, where they intend 
remaining for a few weeks.

Miss Nan Pubiicover, who has been spending the 
winter in Boston, returned home on Saturday.

The Misses Robertson ol Halifax, spent Sunday 
in town the guests of Mrs J C 8 arr 

Mrs De Blois of Annapolis, is the guest this week 
of Mrs T R Robertson

Mr Allison Borden returned this week from 
Acadia.

Miss Olive Stone,of St John was in town recently 
en route for Canning, where she is the guest of 
Mra J L Wickwlre.

Mr A E H Cusley.who has been quite ill for the 
past week, is now recovering.

Miss McCullough of Truro, is the guest of her 
sister. MisGoucUrr.

A very pleasant little picnic was given atKilem'a 
Pond on Thursday afternoon in honor of the Misses 
Primrose, who .re visiting m town.

Mrs D В Wood worth,accompanied by Mrs Percy 
Woodworth, weie in Windsor the latter part of the

IHEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

PRESIDENT—MR- GIBSON ARNOLDI, Barrleter-at-Law, Toronto, Ontario. 
MANAGER—MR- WILLIAM S- GILMORE, Merchant. Hamilton. Ontario-

Three Firms Alone Intimated Their Ability and Willingness to Handle About Two
Thousand Cases Per Week at Good Prices.

і« x
APPLICATION

GIBSON ARNOLDI, ESQ., President, The Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, 9 Toronto Street, 
Toronto :

. shares of fuDear Sir,—I enclose you herewith §................................. in full payment for
lv paid and non-assessable stock in the Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, which I wish allotted to 
me, aa I wish to become a fully qualified shareholder and entitled to all the advantages of the Company, as de
scribed in the published Prospectus.

Tour Name, Address,

WHY CROUP IS FATAL.and Wm Crosby ol Ohio. Mra Griffin has been 
away for ten years and her husband a rising law
yer has made bis mark and was given a judgeship 
in Jsnuary last by 1,668 majority.

Miss Turner has gona to Boston to make a visit.
В В Law and family left for Digby yesterday 

morning and will spend a fortnight in that charm
ing town.

Forman L Trefry and wife ot Arcadia arrived on 
the Yarmouth on Wedneseay.

Conductor Fitsgerald of Halifax and Yarmouth 
railway accompanied by his wile arrived home on 
Wednesday morning per steamer Yarmouth.

Miss Zilphia Trefry of Arcadia, who has been 
visiting relatives in Boston arrived in the Yar
mouth on Wednesday.

Miss Margaret Graham of New York is spending 
her vacation in the provinces.

<* :When croup attacks your child you must be ready 
for it. It cornea aa an accompanlent to an ordinary 
cough, or it may attack without warning. All ills 
of children develop quickly, and when any kind of 
cough appears there should be something at hand 
to stop it with promptness. Many a child has 
choked to death with croup because the right rem
edy was not convenient. Every one should know 
that the right safeguard for a child's cough or any 
cough is Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam. With 
this soothing compound in the house, croup is al
ways easily checked and relieved. .

To give a child a "cough mixture" containing a 
narcotic ii a very serious matter yet most prepara
tions contain something ol this kind. Adamson’s 
Botanic Balaam is prepared from the purest extract 
of barks and roots and gums of trees, and is health- 
giving in every component part of it. Я Wherever it 
touches an ini lined surface, it heals and soothes it. 
Nothing ever compounded for cough is so harmless 
and nothing so efficacious. Adamson's Balsam is 
an old remedy and it has neyer lost a friend through 
failure to help. Keep it in the house. Try it on 
your own cough and do your child (a good turn by 
being ready lor any emergency. Price 26c. at any 
dtuggist's -

*
*
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18THINGS or VAIiVM.

•Have yon ever been perfectly happy?' 
‘Yes but I never knew it at the time.'

panacea, 
heir—the 
that were

1
1і 1

very nature of many curatives being such 
tb o germs of other and differently seated 

diseases rooted In the system of the patient—what 
would relieve one 111, in turn would aggravate the 
other. We have, however, in Quinine Wine, when 
obtainable in a sound unadulterated state, a remedy 
for many and grievous ilia. By its gradual and 
judicious use. the frailest systems are led Into con- 
valescense a*id strength, by the Influence which 
Quinine exerts on Nature’s own restoratives. It 
relieves the drooping spirits of those with whom a 
chronic state of morbid despondency and lack of 
interest in life Is a disease, and, by tnmquiliring 
the nerves, d.sposes to sound and refreshing sleep 
—imparts vigor to the action of the blood, which, 
being stimulated, courses throughout the veins, 
strengthening the healthy animal functions of the 
system, thereby miking activity a necessary result, 
strengthening the frame, and giving life to the 
digestive organs, whch naturally demand increased 
substance—result, improved appetite, Northrop & 
Lyman of Toronto have given to the public i 
superior Quinine Wine at the usual rate, and 
gauged by the opinion of scientists this wine ap
proaches nearest perfection of any in the market. 
All druggists sell it.

Joxer—It is unfortunate that Capt. Lozaet never 
smiles from ear to ear.

Gib ley—One of bis ears is in the Philippines.
Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands at the 

head ol the list of all diseases ol the threat and 
lungs. It acts like magic in breaking up a cold. A 
cough is soon subdued, tightness of the chest is re
lieved, even the worst case of consumption is re
lieved, while in recent cases it may be said neyer 
to fail. It is a medicine prepared from the active 
principle* or virtues of several medicinal herbs.and 
can be depended upon for all pulmonary complaints.

1
!
?

!drawers a faded sheet of note paper con
taining some verses addressed to ’Carrie,' 
signed with his own name, and written in 
a much better hand than the business chiro- 
graphy ot his liter yesra. He read them 
through andjcalled to his wife.

‘Carrie,’ he said, ‘did I ever write those 
verses and send them to you ?’

‘You certainly did.’
‘What a callow idiot I must have been 

to think it was tpoetry ! £ Didn’t it strike 
you as the worst drivel you ever saw P’

•On the contrary, I thought it was sub
lime. I suppose,’ she said, with a tender 
smile, *1 was as callow an idiot then, 
James, asl you were—and I don’t think 
either of us has got entirely over it,’

1

!Latest styles of Wedding invitation» and 
announcement» jtrinted in any quantitie 
nd at moderate prices. И iV be sent to anys 
address.

1
1
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June 10.—Mrs F w Sanford is visiting in Halifax.
Mrs Allen Croît c goes to Dip by today for a fort

nights vacation.
Miss Maria Basson, of St. John, is visiting the 

Misses Fisher.
Miss O'Donnel of Halifax is the guest of her 

sister, Mrs F J Reed.
Miss Jessie Beckwith arrives hem i today from 

the Ladies’ College, Halifax.
Mr and Mrs Willoughby Anthony returned on 

Saturday from St. John.
Dr. Walter Chipman was the guest of Mr J W 

Beckwith for a few days last week.
Mr. Wickwire, formerly of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia agency here, spent Sunday in town.
Mrs W D Bogart, of Fernandina, Fa., is visiting 

her parents, Mr and Mrs Ben). Miller, of Clarence.
Mrs N R Borrows arrived on Saturday from 

Maitland, Hants Co., where she has been visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Boy.

Mrs R F Lockett, of Boston, spent a day or two 
with relatives in town, before proceeding yester
day to Lawrencetown.

Mr C F DeWitt and family, of Brooklyn, N. Y.§ 
are domiciled for the summer at Mr J R DeWltt's 
farm house, East End.

Mrs J W Beckwith 1* expected home from Phil
adelphia to day and will be accompanied by her 
■on Mr Wm Beckwith and Miss Nutter of New 
York. n л

Rev C W Rose of Newton, Mass, spent Sunday 
with friends here, leaving on Monday for Locke- 
port to attend the wedding of Rev A H C Morse 
and Miss Churchill.

At the home of Mr end Mr. Freemen Fitch, 
Clerenee, on Wednesday morning lut their eldeit 
daughter Aruba, waa united In marriage to Mr 
Amon Bumeey.eon of Mr and Mrs Jame. Rnmiey. 
The ceremony was performed on the lawn, by the 
Кет B L Steeyea of Faradiie. The handsome 
ground! In front of the house had been tastefully 

. * decorated with lag. and hunting, and an arbor of 
green bonghs and Wloeiomi under a large maple 
tree made a pretty beck ground for the bridal 
party. The bride bandeomely clad In white iUk 
gown and bridal те 11 cime to the alter on the arm 
oi her father end was preceded by little Byangel- 
ine Billot and Mise Bthel Fitch. The groom wee 
supported by Mr Stewart Hunt Cheliea, Mail., a 
fri end and brother officer of the 6, battalion of our 
cltlaen «oldiera. _____________

!
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Kind Lady—It must be hard to get along without
W Tram*—Indeed It is, ma'am ; yer have no idea 
how strong de tem’tation ter go to work is, some-

nnouncements underthis heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 16 cents each 
insertion. Fivecentsextra for every additional 8Unetimes.

A Short Road to health was opened to those 
suflering from chronic coughs, asthma, bronchitis, 
catarrh, lumbago, tumors, rheumatism, excoriated 
nipples or influned breast, and kidney complaints, 
by the introduction of the Inexpensive and eflective 
remedy, Da. Thomas’ Eolbctrio Oil.

ції ATI I lin YOUNG MAN can make $60,0 
llUv I Lilia per month and expenses, perm
Гей ««s гетг*
streets, Phils., Pa.

•Clara, that is a hideous vase.' 4 b
‘Yes. it is; it was one of our bridal presents—but 
e never have any luck getting ugly things broken I

when we move
ToThosi of Sxdsntabt Occupation .—Men 

who follow sedentary occupations, which deprive 
them of fresh air and exercise, are more prone to 

orders ol the liver and kidney than those who 
lead active, outdoor lives. The former will find in 
Par melee’s Vegetable Pille a restorative i 
question the most efficacious on the market. They 
are easily procurable, easy taken, act expeoitously, 
and they are surprising cheap considering their

die
without

HOTELS.
excellence. DUFFERIN I•That's what I call downright funny.’

•What's that?'
•Elbert Hubbard *a?i Kipling ;is 'loud land 

blatant.*
CAFE ROYAL This popular Hotel 1* now open for the 

reception oi guests. The situation of the 
House, facing aa it doe* on the beautiful 
King Square, makes it e most deelrable 

. piece for Visitors end Business Men. It ll 
і within e short distance of ell perte of the i 
і city. Has every accomodation. Electric i 
і care, from all part* of the town, pais the i 
і house every three minute*.

Ж. LnBOI WILLIS, Proprietor, i

nnmmniiiiinim*

і;BANK OF MONTBBAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St., - - St John, N. В
WM. CLARK, Proprietor

A Bunn Cum or Hbadaohb,—Billions headache 
to which women ere more subject than mea, be
comes so acute in some respects that they are?utter- 
ly prostrated. The stomach refuses food, and there 
Is a constant and distressing effort to free the stom
ach from bile which has become unduly secreted 
there. Parmelee'i Vegetable Pills are a speedy al
terative, and in neutralising the effects of the in
truding bile relieves the pressure on the nerves 
—rnich cause the headache. Try them.

•Kindly reduce the kicking power of the largest 
piece of ordnance to horse power, Mr. Glaaglv.’

«I’ve figured it out in mule power, professor. 
Isn’t that more appropriate ?'

\
)

Retail dealer
СИОІГ WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.

PISH eel О AM ;
OYSTERS

always on band.

МКАІД AT ALL HOOKS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY. IIn

BRANDIES I Victoria Hotel.
Landing ex “Oorean.”

100 c. VrilludXXX 
100 “ TobtttâCo.
100 « Mont, Flares, 
yo Octroi ••

For sole low In bond or doty paid.

A Fair ol Them.

In e general way the experience of Mr. 
Brownemitb, herewith narrated, wee not 
different from that of other person, who 
had grown older and, mayhap, although 
that i, not ю certain,—wiser.

He was looking through a long-nnneed 
cabinet, when be found in one of the

YARMOUTH.

JÙ.1,__Mr end Mn A C Bryan otChtCMO
hm been .pending a conple ol week. In the city.

Many Americana кате already urtrod In town 
«ad taro made arrangements to ipend the anm- 
mer month* at Yarmouth and the pretty .pot. to 
the vicinity,

Mn Judso Grime end tally ot Tacoma, arrtred 
on Wednesday merlins to rMt her parante, Mr

Є1 to 17 Kln« etrooi, 8t. John, * B.
Quarts 
or Pints

QUHII HOT1L,

Electric Rmenger Elevator1 'FBBDBKIClONrfN. B.
ATawABDeJFroprtotor,

\THOS. L, BOURKE 

86 WATBB.8TREET.
VD. W. McCORMACK, Propriété»oSShwlttrattainedhStoî 1**Fine

0
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Job 
Printing.

es*

Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving In this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done In a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

Job Printing

Progress Department.

29Jto 31|Canterbury Street.

Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

CALVERT’S
20 per cent.

CARBOLIC
SOAP

Cures and prevents Insect 
and Mosquito bites.

The strongest Carbolic Toilet Soap.

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, Eng.
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bably flowed at a time when the wester i 
coast of Atrica was more elevated that it is 
at present, is 122 miles in length, extend
ing to the edge of the platform of sub 
merged land wbieh borders the continent. 
Its sides are steep, piecipitons and well- 
defined, indicating that they are formed of 
■olid rocks. Other submerged river valleys 
are found on the western coast of Europe, 
and similar phenomena exist in various 
parts of the world where the edges of 
tinents have sunk.

aids have minute enclosures of liquids and 
curious dendrites. Sapphires also show 
peculiar netlike formations. A magnify-

__  _ ing power of 100 diameters suffices to re-
ЇГГ'о, і iesl the eb.r.=.e™.ic defec. Fo, di.- 

ЛмГсеіоЬг.ііоп. I monds a good teat u that ot turdneM. A
genuine diamond cannot be scratched by a

____ file or by a qaartt, and a ruby should

JUM Il-Мі» Jenni. Kerr .rrired from Boston I stand a similar test; but emerald is not
much harder than quartz, and cracks

•• Give Him an Inch,SOCIAL and PERSONAL.
He’ll Take an Ell/*(CONTI*CED FBt'M ИГГН PAGE.)

let {he smallest microbe gain lodgment 
tn your body and your whole system will 
be diseased. The microbe is microscopic. 
But the germs become inches and then ells
of pain. Hood’s Sarsaparilla destroys the
microbe, prevents the pain, punfies the 
blood and effects a permanent cure.

Run Down-"/ had severe head
aches and my constitution was generally 

Had read about Hood’s Sar-

st. яввш W8.

by Tboreday'a bo.‘,
lin. C. J, M. Shine sud family Ь.те аггітеа 

from Florid, and will ipead the rammer here.
Mr. and Mia J. Emoiry Hour ol Brookline are 

occupying Bieiord. I She wee a normal school girl, says toe
Mire Nellie smart impending her .action with j New y0rk Times, and taken the regents

toMr”Tin. Ho,t O. Lirerporl. Eng., who bar, I examination in Latin. Comely -ell dress- 
been toeets lately ol Mrs. Wm. T. Payne, bsve e3s alert, and rather ‘proper Ш her man- 
started on their return trip serose the ocean. Mr. І gfoe would ПО doubt take great
Holt bad ipirrdid lack troat filing her. under tn. (оМ (Ь„ „„ addicted to
,<Mr*Cand°Mfa її ,.,.u Macmaater and family ai-I slang that she dropped into it without 

rived from Mi n • і - Saturday and are spending having any more than a sub-conscious 
In* a lew days H. M Koer Simeon's until their own knowledge'ot the |act. And yet this І8

«TÉd.rMar.eli. ni Montre.', аг. | wh.t happened. The examination was 

occupying their cottage. over and the papers were being collected.
Mr and Mrs Rosborougb, Miss Daisy Hanson, ajyfigg____ 1 said the chief examiner to

the young woman, «did yon not look on
Johnson, drove do*n irom st. dtephen by buck- Miea------- ’a papers for answers to these
board on Saturday and spent Sunday at the Lo* questions ?’
Cabin, Chamcook. I

Miss Jessie Dustsn, of the Rt. Andrews school I 
stsll. went to SL Stephen on Saturday to visit her I ablaze, 
mother, who recently met with a painful accident. 1 

Mr end Mrs Frank Stoop, who went to Boston 1 ,
to make their home, has returned to Charlotte

con-
ess ily.

Another Think Doe.
лш Smooth »s an Kgg.

You don’t want yonr head that way. 
Yon want your hair gloeay and thick. Uae 
Dr. White’s Electric Comb and your hair 
will not tall ont and yon will be troubled 
no more with dandruff or other scalp die- 
eases. Slid on a written gnarnntee Lire 
agenta wanted everywhere. Send 50c. 
postage lor one. D. N. Rose, Mgr., 
Decatur, Ill.

Extraordinary Contrast ol Tempera tare.
The British Meteorological Council baa 

just published charts showing the remark
able weather conditions which prevailed 
over the North Atlantic*Ocean and adjoin
ing lands in the winter of 1898 99# At 
sea the weather was extremely boisterous 
for a period ot six weeks, while a great 
difference of temperature prevailed be
tween the two sides ot the ocean. Oa 
February 10th the thermometer at Fort 
Logan, Montana, was 61° below z .to, 
while on the same day at Liege, Belgium, 
it was VO 5 ° above zero, a difference » f 
131 5 °, and over extensive regions on the 
two sides оЦіЬе Atlantic the difference in 
temperature amounted to 100°.

Sioux Indians Lifted Scalps.
And you want your scalpa raised to a 

condition of health and tree from dandruff 
Dr. White’s Electric Comb will do it. 
Nothing else will. Send tor one now, be
fore it is too late. Sold on a written 
guarantee to give perfect satisfaction in 
every respect. Price 50c. D. N. Rose, 
Gen. Mgr., Decatur, 111.

run down.
варагШа, tried it, and after using bwo 
bottles 4vas entirely cured,” cMiss 
flannigan, Wanning A<ve„ Toronto, Ont.

A Lady of Quality

knows real value and genuine merit 11 
and will use SURPRISE Soap fat I 

this reason.
QUALITY fs the eiKntial element I

in the make up of SURPRISE Soap» I 

QUALITY Is the secret of the 
great success of SURPRISE Soa^ 

QUALITY means pure bafdsoap' 

with remarkable and peculiar qualities 
for washing clothe*.

Frogs Do Not Swallow Water.
At a recent meeting ot naturaliste at 

Cbioigo Mr. H. H. Donaldson deacribod 
experiments with hogs, tending to show 
thit those animals rxpidly absorb water 

of the skin. He em-

f

•No, sir,’ snapped the girl with eyea through the pores 
phaaized the fact that troga never take 
water by the month. On being exposed 
for several hour» to dry air. the frogs ex
perimented with lost 14 per cent, of their 

nearly all regained

• Well, Prof.-------thought he saw you do’

•Well, Prof.------ has another think com
ing,’ retorted the candidate, who expects 

day to have in her care a part ot the
Jcnb. se.-Mr»D Foreel met. John who with | growing population of New York city, 

her two boys bas been Mrs E W Jarvis' guests has 
returned to her home.

Mire Laura Snowh.il, who ha. been viiltin* Bot і Ш(1е jlt[erence between a
toM;:.,F,Vn:,h.nsno“hh:r.hot;, P,m,i ,„d. Еп»е.; #„*. .h,n,»g, «.a
then a year in Great Britain and on the Continent is I yet a keen business man insista that the 
on her way home, where she will be most heartily I jiDg ghall be considered. After Thac-

WMrDJJohn..o-,.o.B..h=„ti,„u,wn. kora,’, series ot locinre. on the Four

Mrs H c Wilson and children have joined Mr 1 Georges bad been delivered in London, 
Wilson and the family have taked np their reeid-1 Beale says thet he called upon the
Ть?м“£?*мГХГм’Y*ZWd«X novelist in Onslow Square, with a cbeeck 

of Hon Robert Young ol -The Willown,' Uar.qnet, lor two hundred and fitly pounds, 
to Rev Frank L grater, ol L.veme, Mtnnesoia. -What’s this P ’ cried Thackery, reading
took pl.ce on Toewiav evening, lath nit. The bribe check. ‘Pounds P ’ Our agreement 
WEI costumed in. diet! ol white organdie, with I - , hp ,
veil and orange bloom, and carried . bonqnet ol says guineas, and gnmeas it must be. 
lilies ol the valley. The bridesmaids were Mis* syou lre aware that the lectures SO far 
bTbel Yonng and Мім Winifred Johnston. Mr І ^ау;і involved very heavy losses,’ «aid 
James Young was groomaman. The ceremony was __....
performed by Rov Adams Archibsld, ot Halilax. Beale apologetically.
The bridal party left for Quebec and other cities. I ‘That’s not my affair, said 1 hackery. 1 
They will reside in Laverne, Minn. | jonit know what OCCUlt means you have to

protect yonreelt from loss. Guineas, W В ! 
Guineas it must be and notbiug less. I 

Jnne 20 -Mr sed Mrs W D Richard, of Boies- | та>( h|Te ,he ,hiVing,.‘ 
town are on an txtended trip to the Pec.lie coast 
anl Caliiornia for Mr Richards health. They

weight, but this was 
within 24 hours when they were placed in 
a dish containing water only one centime!-

CHATHAM.

er in depth.
Tbe Odd Shillings.

The Congo Under the Oce»u.
On the coast of Africa, opporite the 

month ol the river Congo and continuous OF THE
HIGHEST GRADE.with the course of that river, lie, a sub

merged valley, (he existmeo end shape of
which have been ascertained by means of 
soundings made by the British Admiralty. 
This valley, through which the Congo pro-

THE QUESTION
WILL IT WEAR! ÎV*

I NEED NEVERBE ASKED 
IF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE,

^asthÜÏn itselT^^OI

UARANTEES THE PU ALIT
AaBESURETHEPREFIXN

«Ж THESE GOODS HAVE
if Stood The Test

r„c°RLv HALF A CENTURY.
SOLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

Bit
вфгг. After, food’s Phosphodine,

ЖГ?ЖЛеп»аП

eriai
packages guaranteed to cure an

EESeSbIStS

Photogrepby By Phosphorescence.

Ad ingénions method ot making photo
graphie copies of plates and engravings in p 
books which cannot be removed Irom the 
libraries, end where the nee of a esmera is 
prohibited, has been devised by Mr. F j 
Jervis Smith, an Englishman. He coats a / 
cardboard with a phosphorescent substance, I 
exposes it to sunlight or electric arc light, L 
and then places it at the back ol the en
graving, while a dry photographic plate is _ 
placed on the taco of the engraving. The ^ wil(j wilh d6!jght. You simply comb 
book is closed and after a period varyjog four hair elch d,y and the comb does the 
from 18 to 60 minutes, depending largely 
on the thickness ot the piper, a satisfactory 

The book is en-

Woods Phosphodine is sold in St. John 
by all responsible Druggists.NHWOASTLH.

And the shillings were sent immediately. WtaOook’s Cotton Boot Compound

pound/Take no other, as all Mixtures, pi^s and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1,J1 per 
box; No. 2,10 degrees stronger,$3 perbox. wo. 
1 or 3, mailed on receipt of price fcwo 8-cent

responsible Druggists In Canada#

via Quebec, Montreal, Niagara Falls and Buflalo. 
Mue fcfusle Sargeant has gone to New York to Unexpected Praise,

Visit friend,. I Doctor Guterie, an authority on military
Mr nod Mr. Robert Doncettol Bathurst were In ,ome fi|| yeir, lg0, wa„ a kindly

town on Monday. “ * , ,
Mrs R N Wyse left yesterday for St John to viait J man, although somewhat bruique Ш

her home there. j ner. Sir Joseph Fayrer says :
Mies Blanche McLean ol Boston, Maes, w yisit- j we| jjjB house surgeon, and WC got ОП

lDMr lie sheMgreen Of Woodstock la visiting hie | very well together. One day, when we

going through the wards with a large 
pleased to see him I lowing of distinguished visitors, foreign

Mrs Herbert Chandler of Melrose, Man, ie the ... .„л Ьрг« «a *tnnned at the
gnest ol her eieter. Mrs James Jones, Newcastle. surgeons and Others, we Stopped at fM

JasR Allison and tamlly ol Waytrion hare bedside of an interesting case,where IxUtÜ- 
moved to town. Mr Allison has purchased the H j r|e found fault with the dresser for some

thing he bad done or left undone, 
student ventured to reply, and Guthrie

This wonderful comb is simply unrest.
breakable and is made so that it is absol
utely impossible to break or cut the hair. 
Sold on a written guarantee to give perfect 
aatislac ion in every respect. Send stamps 
fjr one. Ladies’ size 35c. Live men and 

wanted everywhere to introdnee

man-
negative із produced, 
closed in a black cloth during manipula Y.?'

tion.
No. 1—and—No. 2 are sold in St. John 

by all responsible Druggists. A Wood erf Jl Invention.
They cure dandruff, ba:r falling, hesd- 

acbe, etc., yet costs the same aa an ordin
ary comb—Dr. White’s Electric Comb. 
The only patented Comb in the world. 
People, everywhere it has been introduced

home at Southesk. Mr Hheaegrecn’e friends are were
women
this article. Sells on sight. Agents are 
wild with success. (See want column of 
this paper.) Address D. N. Rose, Gen. 
Mgr., Decatur. Ill.ToiletNiven farm and ie residing thereon.

Mrs Street and Miss Aubrey Street arrived last 
Thursday to spend the inmmer in Newcastle.

Mise Maggie McGruar went to Campbellton on | .
Monday to visit VI lee Maltby who ie seriously ill.

Mr and Mrs Fred Gough are receiving congratu
lations on the advent of a little stranger,

The

Soaps. !‘I dire ssy you think you’re t remark- 
ably clever fellow, don’t youf

‘No, sir,’ said the youth, earnestly, ‘I
Я

SPECIAL VALUES.
JAPANESE FLOATING SOAP, for the 

bath, 5c. Cake. „ _
BUTTERMILK and OLIVE OIL SOAP, 

10;. Box
WOODBINE SOAP. 15c. Box.
CLEAVER’S CHOICE TOILET SOAPS 

10c. Cake, three for 25c.
CONTI’S PURE WHITE CASTILE 

SOAPS, and » lull line ol FINEST 
FRENCH. ENGLISH and AMERI
CAN TOILET SOAPS just received.

WOODSTOCK.
don’t.’

•But yon are, though,’ said Guthrie, and 

passed on.

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND jВПООК ST.,
MILLS,
Largest Costumiers 8c Mantlemen in the World

From all parts of the Globe ladies do then- 
post” wilh this huge dress and draperv ente 
found that alter payment ol ai.-v postages 
goods supplied could not be nearly equalled rlsev.j.ere, bD.lt » 
as regards price and quality, and now that the firm is sc < 
firmly rooted in the public laveur and us patrons sc. , 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, «: en be-ter 
vtlue than ever."—Canadian A/nçazuu.

June 19 — Mies Alma Thompson of Bangor has 
been visiting in town.

Miss Nettie Harrison is the guest ol Mrs H A 
Poole for the summer.

Mies Frances Stead, St John, is spending a few

;

P*
Æ

• “ shopping py і 
rj rise, it beinkr і 
or duties, th•:WANTED.—Men and women who look 

young to sell Dr. White’s Electric Comb 
to men and women who want to look 
young. It never laila to interest and never 
tails to cure dandruff and hair tailing out. 
That ie why our agents grow rich. Sam
ple 60c. D. N. Rose, Gen. Mgr., Deca
tur, Ill.

te
bot

days at the < arlisle.
Rev Fathers Murray ol Johnville, and Bradley 

of Florenceville, wcie in town Wednesday.
Mies Mina Fisher is home irom Acadia College, 

where she has been teaching, lor the summer.
Mr and Mrs Arthur Johnson, Fredericton, have 

been spending a few days with Mrs A. D Holyoke.
Dr Maud Killam, Yarmouth, and Mrs Coulthard,

Fredericton, have been in town this week attending . , .
the Missionary Convention in connection with tbe Gil. ert White, tbe author of the famous 
Methodist Church. and delightful “Natural History ot Sal-

William Jardin., wit. and child. сГ у.п Boren k ,, measured the girth ОІ a remark
Me., *re visiting relatives In tow j and Vicinity. Mr
Jardine was lormcrly a brakeman on the C P R and able yew tree growing Ш the churchyard 
now is one ol the best known conductors on the в j a$ Selborne, and found that the trunk was

23 feet in circumference. He estimated 
the age ot the tree at several centuries. 
That was 120 years ago. Last March a 

measurement of the tree waa made,

?

RETURN OF PORT. 
SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED

-V68 Model 256.
Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge < r Costume l ;• sl 
ing, consisting of Blouse Bodice with
Velvet revers, і-ret- Eg tily trimmed Black
and White, Plain lashiunablv 5k ;r

with one box-pie::t. Price von - 
plete, only £2.56 ; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skiit alone, $l.36« 
carriage, 45c. extra.

ORDERS EXECUTED BY
MFi

W. C. Rudman Allan,Gilbert White'* Yew Tree.

Chemist end Druggist,
87 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 239.
Mail orders promptly filled.

-K Model 1462.
Made in Heavy Fiieze Clota 
Tailor-made, Double-breasteO 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black o’ 
Navy Blue only ; Price com 
plete Costume $4.10; Carriage

& A. R. R.

AMHKH8T. CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Only One Night
OH TIE ROAD TO

Pan-American Exposition,

жmwі *JDX! 10,-Mr and Mrs K E Henson left last , nee

Prayer” at the morning eeivice in Christ church on ^WQ an(j a bait feet since Gilbert White 8
t me. This corresponds to an increase ot 
nearly nine and a half inches in the diam

eter ot the tree.

65c.

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.

j PATTERNS
of any desired ma
terial, and trie latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

bunday.
Mr and Mrs D. W. Robb, Master Robb and Mrs 

D. T. Chapman, were en) lying a lew days fishing at 
Bimpson.s Lake last week.

Mies Helen Purdy has returned frem a visit to 
her lrlend, Mrs Charles Hickma^. Dorchester.

Miss Grace Clark has gone to make an extended 
visit to her grandmother. Mis Clark, in Boston.

Mrs Morris, of Halifax, ie visiting her daughter, I me^0 hair grew. It enables agents to
Mrs A. Mackinnon. get rich, Pat Feb. 2, ’99. Send 60c for

Mr Mid Mrs J Hslttmrton Silver are at home one D. N. Rose, Gen. Mgr., Decatur, 
from their txlp to Montreal and to the Pan-Amer- | 
lean Exposition.

Garnet, son of D. T. Chapman, has returned 
from a lengthy visit in Montreal, Ottawa and

і Thoroughly well 
made, in Stroci 
Serge, with sad
dle top, long fuU 
Fleeves, and pock 
Є s. Lengths ie 
iront, and Prices,

BUFFALO, 
N. Y.

Lv. St. John 5.16 p. m. dallv except 
At. Montreal 8 66 a. m. daily except Mon.
Ar. Toronto 7 09 p. m. dally except Sun.
Ar. Buffalo 10 30 p. m. daily.

All tickets good via Niagara Falls and good to
“М?.ГЬ«їьЮ- to Montreal. $2 so.

Parlor car seat Montreal to Buffalo. $ 1 60.

WANTEBk—Men and women who want 
to have money to save, to sell Dr. 

White’s Electric comb. It save» hair and

1
SPECIAL

ualues in Ladies and 
Childrens Costumes, 
Jaehets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, Houselinens, 
La je Curtains, and

l
49C* 61

$ &Я
ffl Postage 82 cent..$20:50 Round Trip.

36 39 n
97c. *1.10
4a 45 inches

Tickets on sale until June SO.h, good for return 
fifteen days from date of issue and good to stopover
“КЙД BLJohn and Canadian P.cl-

^Cf^r°toaris*tickets good tostop.ver and to return 
until Nevember 1st; also 1er rates going one way 
returning anotber. and information in reierence to 
train service, hotels, etc , write to A. J. HiCAltl, 
D.P. A., C. P. R.

New Route to Quebec
VIA MEG ANTIC.

Lv. Rt John 616 p. m. dsily except Sunday. 
Ar. Quebec 9.00 a. m. daily except Monday. 

Throngu sleep.r and «»=h;HBAIHi
Da P. Aa, C. P* R"!

St. John, N. B.

Gas Verms Steam.Kuglnes.
Professor Thurston of Cornell University 81.22 81.34 

Postage 46 cent.
Boflalo. . .

Mrs John McKeen left on Thnridav last to visit |l;l th«t the twentieth century opens with 
her lrlend, Mrs J В Gass, at Montreal. | the gB,.eBgine fir the first time ІП its

tury of evolution seriously competing with 
The best test for rubies end emeralds, I the steam engine in commercial work 

says Dr. Immanuel Friedltender of Berlir, large scale. Summing up the results of 
ia microscopic examination. Nearly every recent teste, it appears that ‘the best work 
ruby and all emeralds have many defects of the large gae engine gives a thermal 
which are so characteristic lhit the expert efficiency substantially the same as that of 

can recognize them, end which cannot be J the very best steam engine, while it em- 
produced in artificial stones. Tree emer- ploys a fuel which is considerably cheaper.’

В }
cen- General Drapery.

Where Defects Prove Genuineness. Reader, win oblige by kindly naming tbl. paper when ordering from or writing to =-

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTER,

on A

JBROOK ST. 
MILLS.

ENGLAND.
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When the E 

to the court of 
French marshi 
turned their hi 
apologized t< 
mind, Your A 
•they have g( 
can’t get out <

One ot the 
the old time c 
Hampshire, d 
youth ot D&oi 
said the old 
breakfast at 1 
father, Danie 
who were littl 
hair, came to 
bread and bu 
request, little 
come great 1 
piece of b 
and the b 
was down, 
ent, then 1 
to me, sayinfi 
me a piece ol 
then it 1 let ii 
will be up.’

Ostentatioi 
sentiment di 
the false pi 
share ot it. 
b-e fer an a] 
the topic wl 
quoted in the 
son’s too tarn 
tbe last relu 
Sir Francis 1 
the earl/ da) 
acorn for the 
Lord John Б 
si party in Tl 
reatorted : 1
of tbe cant 
something w 
ism, and that 
Mr. Gladstoi 
parlee to be

Booker W 
ble tor the і 
race, save 
cago ‘Recore 
er day of ai 
birth and aoi 
northern phil 
dinner table. 
•Mr. Waebii 
temper, but 
ed : ‘If you 
‘mister’ I do 
•What shall 
nocent north 
lessor Was 
that remind 
old tashione 
gegee, who, 
said: ‘We 
call a nigge 
much resptc 
Washinaton 
call him Fr< 

Ol the gre 
burgh Unix 
learned Pro 
•esteem an 
tale is told 
•Famous Sc 
was giving < 
had to go ic 
thing. Whe 
dent who wi 
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his pocket, 
pass and eai 

a waa leaving 
, ing his hand 

what youdi 
how great i 
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keep it,’ he 
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again.’
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?
♦t The Cause of Women. I?

t ?!
The jury in the c*ie oi Mr*. N «rim ore, mother, 45 yeirs old, committed inicide 

the M«ieachniett« womin who l*it spring leaving ten little children. Their lather, 
killed her six young ehildren and tried to her husband had run away with another 
kill herself, could hardly do otherwise than woman and left rot a dollar lor their «up- 
find her insane. She will be committed to port. There was undoubted evidence that 
an asylum, and the case will fade lrom the she was insane, lor she did not attempt to 
public mind until recalled by a similar one take with her even her youngest baby, 
in the future. IS it will aurely be. It is These are not exceptional cates. They 
not an uncommon thing lor mothers to kill are merely individual instances lrom the 
their children and then themselves. The daily record which we find lying fresh by 
surprising part of it is that this does not our plate when we go down to breakfast 
happen more frequently, and it is not each morning. Sometimes, by way of 
always caused by insanity. There is not a variety, the husband kills his wife, wholly 
sadder page in all history than the record unrestrained bv thought ot leaving his chil- 
ol this Mrs. Narsmore, as carefully gather- dren motherless. The Chicago Bureau of 
ed and made public by a minister ot Bos- Charities reports nearly two thousand 
ton. and it is duplicated today in thousands families under its care who have been de- 
of homes. It is the story ot an honest, virt
uous, kind hearted, industrious girl who 
marries a man that gradually develops into 
an idle, drunken, immoral and cruel hus
band. She brings children into the world 
with deplorable frequency; she struggles 
against ill health, increasing domestic cares 
poverty, abuse. She sees her children 
halt starved, beaten, denied every right ot 
childhood, outcasts in the neighborhood.
She laces the absolute c rtaioty that this 
state of affairs is going to continue. In 
Mrs. Naramore’s case the last blow was the property laws baa been wholly in 
struck when she learned that her husband behalf ot wives. Single women fifty 
was about to give away all of bar child! en years ago had practically the same 
to strangers, as the laws ot Massachusetts independence regarding property ae they 
afforded him the unquestionable right to have to day. It was only when • 
do. Then she decided to go out ot life woman became a wife that every personal 
herself, and take them with her. Perhaps right was swept away and every vestige ot 
she was insane, but mothers everywhere individuality destroyed—her name, the 
will agree that, under these circumstances, power to hold property, the control of her 

need not necessarily be insane earnings, even the custody of her own

serted and lett penniless by the lathers. 
Tee number ot divorce cases on the 
dockets ot the courts in all the large cities 
never has been equalled, the wife in the 
vast majority of them being the plaintiff. 
In view of these dark facts is it surprising 
that women are beginning to show a de
cided disinclination to marryP

The laws always have placed every 
possible obstacle in the way of the married 

All this long struggle tor morewoman.
than half a century to secure changes in

a woman
to come to this decision. And yet in all person. Fifty years ago a minister ot the 
such cases let the mother be put to death gospel asked Susan B. Anthony why she 
or imprisoned in an insane asylum, but let did not marry and have children, as was 
the father go scot free—for such is the every woman’s duty, and she answered; «I

believe it is better for me to try to securelaw!

?

TER, ENGLAND }
/lantlemen in the Wonld -,
ilobc ladies do their “ shopping o> f 

and drapery enterprise, it beiiur t 
oi' ai v postages <>r duties, tli-J 

ie nearly equalled elsewhere, both * 
y, and now that the firm is sc < 
>lic laveur and its patrons »•'. ; 
give, and does give, t'ta better p 
ii Mngazuu.
Y RETURN OF PORT.
1EN OR MONEY RETURNED

і

іdel 256.
ge nr Costume V. vat • ;
blouse bodice with *

t4 О C/2 tily trimmed BUcV 
|)LiiOv lashionablv Skir* *

leviot Ser

with one box-ple.it. Pi ice von. - 
plete, only $2.56 ; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skiit alone, $t.36«
carriage, 45c. extra.

-WE Model 1492.
Made in Heavy Fiieze 
Tailor-made, Double-brensteO 
Coat, and lull wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in black or 

only ; Price com 
$4.10; Carriage

Navy blue 
plete Costume
65c.

In Rochester, N. Y , a few weeks «go a Continued on page sixteen.

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS ■ 

FOR GIRLS.

Thoroughly well 
made, in Strcmi 
Serge, with sad
dle top, long fuU 
sleeves, and pock 
Є s. Lengths if 
iront, and Prices,

49c. 61
7І°с 86 

Postage 32 cent.. 
36 39 inchee

97c. $1,10 
42 45 inchea

Ш

t

I
і

81.22 81.34 
Postage 46 cent.

$ l

ordering from or writing to 1-

.E, Ltd.
TER - ENGLAND.

,t*

3y of Quality
value шві gen nine merit, 
ae SURPRISE Soap lot

ГУЬ the essential element 
e up of SURPRISE Soap. 
TY U the secret of the 
as of SURPRISE Sosp. 
TY meins pure ha/d soap 
■table and peculiar qualities 
ig clothes.

OF THE
HEST GRADE.
<E QUESTION
LLITWEAtf?
) NEVERBE ASKED 
R GOODS BEAR THE

; t h is in it sELT^4al|3|
ANTEES THE PU ALIT

SURE THE PREFIX^

ese goods HAVE
зооThe Test
HALF A CENTURY.
’ FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

I

a delighr. You eimply comb 
ch dty and the comb does the 
wonderful comb is eimply un- 
id is made so that it is absol- 
jible to break or cut the hair, 
ritten guarantee to give perfect 
in every respect. Send stamps 
idies’ size Зле. Live men and 
ted everywhere to introduce 

Sells on sight. Agents are 
(See want column of 

Address D. N. Rose, Gen. 
,tur. Ill.

îccees.

YOUR WHEEL
Should be at your service all the 
time. I fit’sa

CLEVELAND
I it will be.

CUVOAfO
ifOTtt.

I
/ $35 OO up. DUNLOPS.

Farts always in Stock.Good Guarantee.

W. H. Thorne & Co’s., Ltd.,
MARKET SQUARE.

A GOOD BICYCLE
Well made, of a neat design and 
properly titled, impresses people with 
the prosperity and progressiveness of z 
the owner. Aluminum finished Gen- // 
dron Bicycles arc thoroughly up-to- jjf 
date in every particular, fully guar- № 
an teed, Dunlop Tires, prices to suit a 
all pockets.

GENDRON

m
R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte Street.
less repairs required

FOR
Dominion and Perlect

BICYCLES
Than any other wheels on the market. If any 
^arts are required they are in stock. Dunlop 
Tire*. Good gu«r«ntee.

;$35 00 up,

J. CLAEK & SON,
Near King.Germain Street,

B. P. DYKEMAN, Salesmsu.

The reason we get the biggest 
share of the bicycle business is on 
account of our past reputation for ШЩ 
making things good. We give а Я 
guarantee that IS a guarantee, 
and keep the parts to back it up. ^---- '

New

m

*

Wo,5'li,?ye^.oana a.s
”OT^~’L,d"

direction in which my man had fled. *If 
he thinks me dead,1 I thought, ‘perhaps I 
may be saved.* While he stood I was able 
to get hold ot my rifla, and rapidly aimed 
and fired , just as he was turning round to 
finish me. He tell dead.

My leg was in a tearful state, and so 
were my chest and shoulder ; but no bone 
was broken and no main artery cut. For 
twenty days alter the accident I was in the 
hospital.

♦

I Anecdotes of Famous People, і
; *

e
time later be found it—When the Duke of Wellington fir.t went RHorning some 

to the court of Louie the Eighteen, the empty. -Thi. won’t do !' he exclaimed to 
French marshall* whom he h.d defeated hi. manager. -What* the meaning ot it P 
turned their back, upon him. The King Toe women had an idea that being , new 
apologized tor their rudene.e. ‘N.ver place it woold be a trifle solitary. Ub, 
mind. Your Majesty,’ replied Wellington but 1 can’t have that. I’ll offer them a 
•they have got into the habit, and they premium tor the fir.t man horned here, 
can’t get out of it.’ The profil,, d b nu o widow, was quite a

large sum ; but of no avail. Evt-ntusily 
allowed her husband

QWEST SC K NTS OF JUNE.

Blossoms of Betnty That Mark the Month In 
the Subnibs.

With the disappearance ot the spring 
! lbwers early in June begins a succession 

ot other blossoms, marked, however, with 
every different character.

Scarcely has the last great star ot the 
dogwood fallen lrom the green firmament 
when the old farm lanes and the woodland 
edges of the suburbs are milky with black
berry blossoms, trail and exquisite flowers 
arranged in singularly decorative fashion 
along the sprays. While the blackberry 
blossoms are not yet all open the tulip 
popular unfolds its green cones into great 
beautitnl tulip like flowers, almost the 
handsomest blossom ot any native tree in

One ot the stories which Levi Hutchins 
the old time clock maker of Concord, New 
Hampshire, delighted to tell related to the 
youth ot Daniel Webster. One morning.’ 
said the old min, ‘while I was taking 
breakfast at the tavern kepi by Daniel’s 
father, Daniel ind bis brother Ezekiel, 
who were little boys with dirty and snarly 
hair, came to the table and asked me tor 
bread and butter. I complied with their 
request, little thinking that they would be- 

Daniel dropped his 
bread on the sandy fbor, 

ot course,

one poor woman 
to be buried there. He was interred with 
great pomp, and a handsome marble stone 
erected over bis grave. Even then the 
scheme hung fire ; bow lonely tbit one 
grave seemed ! And only when the bonus 
was greatly increased did the prejudice be
gin .to weaken, and now ‘the cemetery is 
filling up in quite a healthy way.1

In an article in the ‘Ltdies’ Home 
Journal’ on Some People I Have Married,1 
R^v. D. M. Steele says : ‘Two foreigners 
cime to me one evening, neither ot whom 
could speak ten words of English. E»ch 
was ignorant ot the other’s language, and 
neither understood mine. She was a Sly 
from Bohemis, and be a German lrom Ba 
varia. They bad come across two months 
before, she with her parents, and he alone. 
They had first become acquainted traveling 
steerage, and now were to be married. 
The witness asked me to marry them. 
Bat how could IP At last an idea struck 
me, and I asked : ‘Comprenez vous Fran
çaise?’ They both assented eagerly : ‘Wee, 
wtt!’ So 1 sat down, wrote out the best, 
or rather the least bad, translation that I 
could, and married them with that. It was 
a curious mixture. She knew littie German, 
and he still less Bohemian. The only 
thing cosmopolite appeared to t>e the 
‘language ot the heart.1 They talked be
tween themselves some species ot colloquial 
Latin, and I married them in French.’

come great men. 
piece ot 
and the buttered side,

this region.
This blossom of the tulip poplar has pe 

culiar distinction both ot form and color. 
No person with an eye tor such qualities 

look at it without being struck with its 
fitness as a motif tor decorative design.

The pale yellow ot the petals, scarcely 
more than a cream tinted white with a 
taint suggestion of green, is accentuated 
by the rich salmon ot the bee marks. 
These noble flowers, starring the glossy 
green of the foliage, a mass of great broad 
truncated leaves, give the giant trees with 
their tall rigid trunks of oxidized silver a 
singularly harmonious color effect.

While the blackberry blossoms ere run
ning riot beneath and the tulip popular is 
unfolding its glories on high, the wild grape 
is thatching its bower against the heats of 
July and putting forth great bunches ot 
bloom tbat^scent the whole thicket with 
the most delicious wild sdor ot the season.

It is the coming of such odors that marks 
the advance of summer. Tbe spring wild 
flowers are almost scentless, but mid-June 
and early July form a season rich in bal
samic smells. The wild hayfields ot Ue 
suburbs under the midday sun then give 
forth a delicious haunting odor, so wildely 
distributed that one feels that it may per
haps be the mere natural perfume of the 
June atmosphere.

Along with this mere delicious sweetness 
ot the grace flowers and the more pronou 
ced balm of the wild grape blossoms, go 
the pungent balsams of the veung hickory 
leaves, the tulip poplar’s own tantalizing 
halt sweet, half acrid smell, and the hun
dred and one other odors, as of the hy
gienic wild cherry, and the mingled balm 
and spice of the broken spice wood boughs.

All the new wood tingles with life and 
odor, the latter yielded naturally beneath 
the heat ot the sun, or spilled as it were 
by bruising accidents, like the breaking of 
the box oi precious ointment for which 
Miry Magdalen was reproved.

The sunny noon of early summer is rich 
in odors that suggest heat and moisture, 
but the quiet atter-sunset hour also has its 
peculiar charm of scent. When a subur
ban hilltops, with here a chimney, there a 
garble and between them the dark pillars 
of motionless trees are outlined against the 
cool rich purple ot the evening horizon, 
while higher up the ethereal electric sptrk 
ot the firefly moves in perverse flight across 
the almost colorless sky, then from the 
thicket along with the closing vespers of 

the exquisite 
seems

He looked at it a mom-was down, 
ent, then picked it up and showed it 
to me, saying ; ‘What a pity ! Please give 
me a piece ot bread buttered on both sides 
then it I let it tall one of the buttered sides

can

will be up.1

Ostentatious disclaimers of the patriotic 
sentiment deserve as little sympathy as 
the taise pretenders to an exaggerated 
share oi it. A great statesman is responsi
ble ter an apophthegm cn that aspect oi 
the topic which always deserves to be 
quoted in the same breath as Dr. John
son’s too familiar half-truth ( Patriotism is 
the last reluge ot a scoundrel.’) When 
Sir Francis Burdett, the Radical leader in 

avowedthe earl/ days ot the last century,
lor tbe normal instinct ot patriotism,scorn

Lord John Russell, the leader of the Liber
al party in the House of Commons, sagely 

‘The honorable member talk
On her way out to Australia on the 

•Optir1 the Duchess of Cornwall and York 
‘killed time1 by taking photographs oi any
thing and everything. Oa one occasion 
she expressed a wish to take a snap shot 
oi a certain picturesque and original

ot the staff. One ot the stewards was 
sent to inform the man of Her Royal High-

restorted :
ot tbe cant of patriotism ; but there is 
something worse than the cant of patriot 
ism, and that is the recant ot patriotism.’ 
Mr. Gladstone declared Lord John’s re 
psrtee to be the best that he ever heard.

mem
oer

ness’s pleasure. Presently he returned,and 
said in an almost tragic tone ot voice : 'I

Booker Washington is largely responsi
ble tor the increased respect paid to his 

writer in tbe Chi- have informed Mr.------, your Rsyal High
ness, ot your wishes, and begs me to say 
that he will have the honor ot presenting 
himself in a few minutes.1 This is most 

oying !’ said the Duchess. ‘Surely, the 
might have put off hit business tor a

says arace,
csgo ‘Record-Herald.1 *1 heard tbe oth
er day of an Atlantic lady of Southern 
birth and southern prejudices who had a 
northern philanthro 
dinner table. He ч r veral times alluded to 
‘Mr. Washington.1 She tried to hold her 
tempt r, but finally broke out and exclaim
ed : ‘If you don’t stop calling that nigger 
•mister11 don’t know what I will do. 
•What shall I call him P’ enquired tbe in
nocent northener. ‘We all call him Pro 
lessor Washington,1 she replied. And 
that reminds me of another story of an 
old fashioned sonthern gentleman at Tus- 
gegee, who, referring to the same subject, 
said : ‘We have to much self respect to 
call a nigger ‘mister,1 and we have too 
much respect for him to call him Booker 
Washinaton without a profix, hence we 
call him Professor.1

OI the great Professor Gregory of Edin
burgh University, the truly worthy and 
learned Professor Gregory1 who won the 
‘esteem and veneration’ of Burns, this 
tale is told in the latest volume of the 
‘Famous Scott1 series. One day when he 
was giving out the tickets for his class he 
had to go into another room to fetch some
thing. When he came back he aaw a stu
dent who was waiting for his ticket take 

money off his table and put it into

is a guest at her ann
man
tew minutes !' ‘Well,your Royal Highness, 
I'm afraid he couldn’t,1 nervously and 
apologetically replied the steward. ‘Why 
not ?’ queried tbe Duchess. -Well, your 
Royal Highness,’ stammered the poor 
steward ; ‘with your permission, he’s— 

-Well, he’s what P- asked Her 
Royal Highness. ‘He’s just on the point 
being sea sick !’

he’s

Chewed By a Lion.

Oa board a ship returning from Africa, 
a lew weeks ago, was^Lieutenant Carpaux 
just out ot the hospital at Domson, to which 
he had been taken after an interview with 
a lion. The lieutenant thus describes the 
meeting, which see a to have been an un
usually lively one :

One morningjl started off to see what I
could do in the way of lion hunting. We
had not gone far when I espied a superb 
beset with a glorious mane, 
he ran lurther into the scrub. I felt sure 
he was wounded and went to look lor him.

Alter beating about in tbe jungle for 
time I came to a small clearing, and 

saw, fitly yards off, the lion lacing me and 
lashing his side with his tail. I dropped 

knee, aimed at the head and fi.-ed. 
The brute, roarieg awiully, bounded for
ward toward us, and my comrade ran off 
into the scrub.
. I fired sgiin tnd hit the lion, but with
out killing him. and in a moment we were 
face to lace. I was then knocked over, 
and felt my right leg crinkle as it squeezed 
in a vise. I tried to seize the brute by the 
throat, but was too firmly held down. The 
feeling that I was lost came home to me 
with terrific force.

Suddenly I felt the lion’s grip relax, and 
what seemed to me miraculous, he moved 
off « few leet, and stood looking in the

the wood-thrush comes 
fragrance of the wild grape, until it 
sights and sounds and odor are in perfect 
harmony, each in some sort oi mode ot ex- 

idea of peace and

I fired and

pression for the same 
blessedness.

some
his pocket. Tbe pro lessor gave him his 
pass and said nothing, hot just as the lad 

, was leaving the room, he rose up and lay
ing his hand on his shoulder said, -I saw 

I know

Dre.dlul Depravity.

-Over there,’ the Chicago Tribune makes 
a Montana man say, as he pointed in a 
westerly direction with his whip. -Over 
there are what we call tho Bad Lands.

-Abandoned larme, I suppose,’ com. 
mended his companion, a pale, intellectual 
young man from the east.

on one

what you did, and I am so aorry. 
how great mast have been your need 
tore yon would take the money. Keep it, 
keep it,’ he added, seeing that the student 
meant to give the stolen money back to 
him, ‘but, lor God’s sake, never dp it

be-

-I do wish there weren’t such a thing as 
politics,’ said tiwendolin.

-I don’t see why,’ answered Marguerite. 
■They cause so much contusion. When 

looks ever so serious and

again.’

In his book, Wsr Impressions, Morti- 
Mempes relates that Cecil Rhodes 
started a cemetery at Kimberly, bad

a young man 
thongbtlnl and starts several times before 
he ssys anything, you can’t be sure whether 
he is going to ssk it you think the Consti
tution follows the flag.’

once
it elaborately painted with tree», and took 
a great deal of pains to make it perfect.

t
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‘Yes; like rayed і ?’
4What sort ot possibilities—good or 

evil?’
‘Evil, chiefly. How superbly you dance! 

where did you graduate?’
‘In the same school as yourself.1
‘Down below?’
‘Of course.1
They both laughed a little.
Then he asked another question—
‘Is your neck painted?’
‘Does it look so?’
‘It is very white. Yes or no?’
‘Yes.1
‘I don’t believe you. I shall have to 

find out myself before the evening is 
to punish you for that falsehood.1

‘Proserpine is permitted, surely, to tell 
an ocasional fib?1

‘Not to Pluto.1
‘Do wives always tell their husbands the 

truth?’
‘Perhaps not—ordinary human wives ; 

but you are not human, you are either 
eldritch or demon.1

‘I feel flittered. And you ?’
‘I am all demon ; there is no doubt 

about me.1
‘You look rather Mephistophelian.1
‘Oh ! Mephisto is altogether a too earth

ly and respectable character for me to 
play. I am something 
common, 1 assure you.1

‘Tnank you tor thi warning 1
•It was not intended as a warning. 

There is enough wickedness in you to re
spond to the evil in myself. Is it not so ?’

Their eyes met, and lor an instant Els- 
peth held her breath.

She had fancied he was jesting, but he 
certainly looked the reverse of saintly at 
that moire it.

After their second waltz, he drew her 
away behind a bank of palms and other 
greenery, and kissed her forehead, saying 
again in his cool way—

‘Pluto to his wife. You please me well 
fair consort.1

Should she repulse him ?
Had the night been at an end instead of 

still so young, she would assuredly have 
done so.

Bat she did not wish to spoil her fun ; 
and he fancinated her in a way, and infect 
ed her with a spirit ot diablerie which 
tempted her to go through the evening, as 
her co-workers a: Madame R obiers would 
certainly do.

Not one of them would have been troub
led with scruples as to encouraging this 
audacious stranger.

*1 may never see him again,1 she said to 
herself, ‘and he can’t find out who I am. It’s 
against the rules for anyone to be told who 
anybody eles is.

So eh і yielded to the strong temptaiton 
to do what she not only knew to be wrong 
but felt to be an insult to her selt-respect.

At the end of their third waltz, she al 
lowed him to give her champagne, another 
step in the wrong direction, for she was 
not used to taking anything, and it quickly 
went to her head.

They were alone in a nook he had con
trived by moving a large screen,which now 
eflactually bid their little table and them
selves.

In en instant his arms were about her, 
and his lips on hers.

Then, with a laugh, he kissed her warm 
soit, throat beneath the velvet band.

‘J knew it was not painted,1 he murmur-

‘Lie still against my heart, sweet 
Proaperpine 1

S-ie had no choice but to obey.
Closing her eyes in semi ecstasy, semi- 

consciousness, she leant against him 
while he kissed her at will, ou lace, and 
neck and arms.

But the t fleet ot the champagne she had 
swallowed did not last long

She soon made a slight tff jrt to free her

Soe had only been acting the parfv6*
But for what purpost ? p
At Madame Robier’s door she held out 

her hand, eayiog—
‘Tnank you tor coming with me. Good

night.
He took the hand, and raised it to hie 

lips
‘You have not finished with me yet. Go 

and change your dress, and і will get you 
a cab Can I look out a train for you?1

‘No. I have only to go a couple of 
miles.1

‘Very good. Don’t try and give me the 
slip. І promise i’ll not follow you, or 
make any attempt to find out who you are. 
You will trust me?’

•Yes.1
Sne vanished into the dimly-lit passage, 

and he went ofl in search of a cab, which „ 
drove up as she re appeared iu the door
way, soberly clad in a navy Hue coat and 
skirt, and a toque to match.

He lingered a moment when he had 
helped her into the cab.

‘Just one question. Your name is not 
White P’

‘No. Good-bye and thank you so much.1
‘Au revoir ! It shall not oe good-bye, 

though I vow I’ll keep my word. Bue I 
teel we shall meet again some day. Djn’t 
forget me.1

‘1 shall try to.1
‘You won’t succeed.1
He bent his face to hers, but she shrank 

back.
‘Please not !’
‘Forgive me— for this, and for all ! By 

Heaven, we must meet again ! It is tor
ture to part from you. 1 love you ; and, 
sooner or later, my love will find you.

Had he spoken truth ?
His words rang in her ears and echoed 

In her heart as sue covered her lace with 
her hands, ashamed, even in the darkness, 
to-remember how low she had fallen that 
evening.

‘What an awful lot of wickedness there 
must be in me !’ she thought despairingly. 
‘But I teel somehow as tnough he under
stood. Shall I ever see him again? Oh,
1 hope—I hope I shall !’

Tnen, with a sort of shock, she remem
bered her aunt, and blamed herself afresh 
for having been heartless enouga to for
get even for a moment that she was ill.

frequently are.
Madame R з bier’s assistants were there 

to a girl, E;apeth being far and away the 
most noticeable ot them in her self design
ed costume of Night.

A lull, plainly made dress ot black 
gauze, wih dead white stars scattered 
it; black gloves, stockings, and shoes.

The bodice was cut square, with short 
sleeves, allowing glimpses ot white arms 
to be visible above the long gloves.

Round her neck was a band of black 
velvet, and affixed to it a brooch ot paste 
brilliants, forming a crescent moon.

Similar adornments were in her black 
hair, and round her waist, and there was 
one on each shoe.

Her face was painted white and pow
ered to complete the effect, which aided by 
her great black eyes and the straight black 
brows above, was sufficiently weird to look 
a trifle uncanny.

Her programme was filling rapidly .when 
a stranger was presented to her.

A tell, slight, distinguished-looking 
man, with a face almost as white as her 
own, dressed entirely in blsck, a cavalier’s 
cape concealing what there might possibly 
have been of white in the shape of collar 
and tie, though even these were missing, 
as Elapeth found later.

‘Goddess ot Night, permit me to make 
the Prince ot Midnight known to you !’ 
said the master ot ceremonies, imnedively 
passing on to perform similar good offices 
for others.

It was an understood thing that every
body was to be known for the time being 
only as the character or thing he or she 
was supposed to represent.

Midnight bowed low, his eyes—black as 
Elspeth’s own—fixed boldly on her lace 
with the assurance ot a man who felt him
self in company where there was no need 
to be on his guard.

His upward-curling moustache and 
somewhat pointed chin gave him a Mep- 
nietophelian look, which took Elspeth’s 
fancy at once, and aroused in her the pass
ing whim to meet this man on his own 
ground, whatever that might prove to be 
—not too exalted a level, she felt sure.

On the Eve ofs
Ш 1 over

У St. Valentine.! IN TWO INSTALMENTS—PART II.
over,

account the Rev. Joseph heartily congrat 
ulated his old friend.

Elspeth did not improve with years, 
except in the matter ot looks.

She was so winsome a maid by the time 
she had reached her sixteenth birthday 
that three out of her six cousins were 
openly in love with her.

She scouted then ail, telling them they 
ought to have been girls, for they hadn’t 
an ounce of manhood among thsm. _

Sle dad given up her childish trick of 
‘perverting the truth,1 as she called it.

On one occasion her uncle had hit upon 
the lucky experiment ot telling her that 
she was a coward, explaining that the tell
ing of falsehoods is a sure sign ot cow
ardice.

From that moment a more truthful girl 
than Elspeth de Windt could not have 
been found in the United Kingdom.

One other good quality she possessed 
bee dee couraged, and that was industry.

She took to work of all kinds as instinc
tively as a duck takes to swimming, and, 
while hands and brain were legitimately 
employed in useful service, she was as 
harmless as one ot her immacuhte boy 
cousins.

On her eighteenth birthday she was per 
mitted to give a garden party to her small 
circle ot acquaintances— ot friends she had 
none, as she counted friendship.

Her uncle and aunt’s present on the 
occasion was a new frock, which was 
not sent home until the morning of 

birthday, and which proved 
then to be so badly made tbit Elspeth 
flew into a passion, and vowed she would 
make her own dresses in future.

Her aunt commended so worthy a re 
solution, little thinking what would come 
ot her approval.

Ou the following day Miss de Windt 
walked into Кзскіеа, the nearest town, 
returning some three hours later with the 
cool announcement that she had arranged 
with Madame R з bier, the leading dress
maker ot Rockies, to become one ol her 
indoor ‘hands.1

*1 thought I had better be indoors, you 
know, aunt, because the days are getting 
short, and yon have often said I am not to 
ba on the prowl alone after dusk.1

Mrs. Leek was struck dumb for the time 
being.

Elspeth had been so quiet of late that 
she had foolishly imagined the girl had 
made up her mind to attend more to the 
conventionalities ot life in future.

The Rev. Joseph rubbed his hands with 
glee when he heard of this new escapade.

‘Leave her alune, my dear ; let her be,1 
he said to his wile. ‘She’ll do now—you 
mark my words I have for some time 
past bad a growing suspicion that all her 
Dits ot naughtiness have hid their origin in 
nothing more evil than an uousuil supply 
ol energy.

•But think ot it, Joseph ! O or niece a 
dressmaking hand ! What will pe ople 
say.

‘L*t them say what they like, my dear. 
The child’s well being is surety ol more 
importance than the gossip ot the country 
sid V

This silenced Mrs. Letk ; but, not hav
ing her husband’s generous allowance ot 
common-sense, nor his broüd-minded way 
ot locking at things, she suffered consider
ably during the next tew weeks, until a 
fresh source ot annoyance arose.

Miss E speth de Windt was reported to 
have been seen frequently taking evening 
walks in the company ol the hairdresser’s 
assistant, next door to Madame R з bier’s 
establishment.

This was too much even lor the vicar to 
pass over.

He cycled into Rock’ea and asked his 
niece ot it was true.

‘On, quite,1 she owned, with a twinkle 
in her rare black eyes. ‘He wants to 
marry me, too ! Think of my hbving had 
a bona-fide proposal, uncle ! It was this 
way : I wanted to learn hair dressing—it 
might come in useful, you see—so I got 
Charlie Hobbs to give me lessons. Nice 
name, Hobbs, isn’t it ? Sd poetical, you 
can rhyme it so easily. Well, Charlie is an 
enterprising youth, and, when he found I 
had a decided talent for dressing hair, I 
suppose be thought we might work up a 
good thing between us. It’s rather a pity ; 
b -cause 1 bad to tell him last night that 1 
have no leanings in that direction, and he 
went off in a huff, leaving me to find my 
way back alone.1

The vicar laughed ; he couldn’t help 
himself.

Her way of ^describing her first ‘ro
mance1 was so comic, with that wicked 
twinkle ot the eye to give expression to it, 

‘I came over to scold you, you monkey. 
What am I to say to your aunt ?’

‘Tell her I have learned as much of 
dressing mak ng in a month as some girls 
do in a year; Madame Rsbier says so. 
And say that my present ‘young man’ is a 
bank clerk ; it’s quite time I knew some
thing ol banking. When 1 am tired of him, 
I shall go in tor a lawyer.1

Mr. L iek chuckled to himself as he 
wheeled homewards.

‘She all right,1 he told his wife. ‘We 
need not be in the least uneisy about her.1

He might possibly have seen cause to 
chsnge his mind had he been in the Rock- 
lea Assembly Взота on a certain evening 
some weeks later.

A fancy dress bill had been announced 
for St. Valentine’s Eve.

It was » mixed affair, as such balls so

CHAPTFK I.
I’ll have the fair one !’ said Lady Wake- 

man, *1 can’t bear dark children 1
A sigh escaped the Rev. Joseph L?ek.
He had hoped her ladyship might adopt 

both, the babies being twins.
He bad six boys ot hie own to provide 

for out of his slender income, and he was 
by no means anxious to tske charge ot bis 
sister’s child, though he would have taken 
the two bad not Lady Wakeman come to 
his relie! with her ofl;r of adopting one.

‘Had you fixed on the fair one tor j out
sell ?’ she asked.

‘Oh, no ! It doesn’t make any difference 
to me which it is. I only hope they will 
grow up good girls. But my poor sister 
was always thoughtless and headstrong 
and her husband was a bad one all round.1

word !' said

і
і
r more out ol the

' '

I
•A nice lookout, upon my 

her ladyship, laughing. ‘But we’ll dety 
heredity, you and I, and see which can 
torn oat the best specimen ot womanhood. 
Who was Mr. de Windt P’

The vicar shook his mournlnlly.
‘I haven’t a notion. When Elspeth mar

ried him, be was a German count. Six 
months later he was glad to play second 
cornet in a lourth rate orchestra. A month 
before he died be bad taken up scene 
painting at

•I don’t even know his nitionali y, ex 
cept that he was certainly not English. 
His manners were all right, and his morale 
were all wrong ; but he made a tolerable 
busbard to my poor sister, and she simply 
adored him I believe his sudden death 
helned to kill her.’

‘Poor soul ! Then yon can’t even leel 
sure the msr’e name was really de 
Windt P’

‘Not in the least. Lady Wakeman.’
•Good ! I shill take n y twin abroad for 

a year or two, and bring tier back as Marie 
Wakeman, a distant cousin ot my late 
husband’s. The children need not know 
they are related unless anything happens 
to make it neceasary to tell them.’

‘Very well,’ agreed Mr. Leek, ‘I don’t 
see it can make any difference ; and it will 
prevent possible jealousy as they grow up. 
Elspeth might resent knowing that her 
sister is better oil than herself.’

l

s’ .

ill;

оI
Uж. some low theatre.

V

CHAPTER II.the
He was by no means slow in giving rx 

pression to his discontent in finding her 
programma so plentifully covered with 
hieroglyphics.

‘I shall rub out some of them,1 he said 
coolly, suiting the action to the word. ‘I 
am convinced you dance well. Those feet 
couldn’t help doing so.1

A lingering glance at the satin shoes 
and black clad ankles emphasiz ed this re
mark.

Espeth opened her fan—a study of 
night, with a white crescent moon and 
white stars—and looked at him over the 
top of it.

•You don’t belong to Rocklea,1 she ob 
served. ‘1 wonder who you are and where 
you come from ?’

‘My name is Jones, and I hail from Lon
don,1 was the prompt reply, a slight smile 
giving ner a glance of white, shining *eeth 
behind the firm lips. ‘Wbat is your name?’

‘Proserpine, ot course !’
‘Then I’ll be Plato for tonight ! Come, 

tfcey are starting a dance.1
‘But I am engaged for it to Si. Valen

tine himself. I shall not disappoint him.1
■Nonsense ! Coras, sweetheart !'
‘Sir !’
‘Pluto to bis wife,1 was the cool retort. 

‘If Proserpine was not Piu'.o’s sweetheart, 
the ought to have been.1

Elspeth laugaed and sailed away from 
bim in the arms of a very handsome St. 
Valentine

‘A wicked little witch, if I am any judge 
muttered the man thus left to himself. 
She ‘She’ll serve to amuse me lor an 
hour or two. 1 must find out who and 
what she is. and then 1 shall know how far 
I can go with her.1

He asked lor the desired information of 
the master ot ceremonies.

‘1 known it’s against the rules, but I am 
sure 1 have met her before, and yet she 
denies me the privilege of old acquaintance 
ship.1

•She’s a Miss White1—he had been told 
that ELpeth bad started her business lile 
under that name, out ot regard to her 
aunt’s feelings.

«I thought as much. And her occupa
tion P1

‘Dressmaking.1
‘Exactly. Tnank you.1
The master ol ceremonies smiled to him- 

sell as he walked ofl.
Of course he saw through the other man’s 

little game ; but he did not think ‘Miss 
White’ would object to his ‘giving her 
away’ to this strikiog-lookiug stranger.

For the next dance she was promised to 
the bank clerk, appropriately got up as 
Money, with coins sewn all over his clothes 
but she had no hesitation in throwing him 
ov r for Prince Midnight, who she found, 
had scrawled probably his rigbtlul initials 
on her card, ‘A. C.1

‘I wonder what A C ’ stands for?1 she 
thought, when his arm encircled her, and 
she hall closed her eyes in dreamy con
tent as they went down the room to the 
strains ot ‘Morgenblatter.’ ‘He doesn’t 
look an Arthur, nor an Alec, nor any
thing in daily use.1

‘Thoughts worth a pennyP’ he asked 
presently.

•Money would not buy them!*
Nû? They must be very precious! Why 

did you paint your face? Perhaps, though 
it is your custom!1

‘No? 1 am no Jtzebel. Ol course 1 
know it’s usual now a-days, but no sen
sible girl does it.1

‘You call yourself a sensible girl?1
‘Certainly!'
‘Then why paint for to night?1
‘Because my cheeks always get red 

when I am excited, and a rosy Night is 
not true to Nature!’

‘D*wn is rosy sometimes. Could you 
not have represented Dawn?1

•I preferred Night. Night is myster- 
e, and suggestive of all sorts ot bidden 

possibilities.1
‘Like y outsell ?’

I CHAPTER III.ft Mrs. Leek had a sharp attack of pneu
monia, through which her niece attended 
her with more zeal than skill.

So lacking did Elspeth find herself in 
the useful art of nursing, that she made up 
her mind to “cut the dreasmaxing,1 and 
enter at some hospital lor the necessary 
training.

Sne could make her own dresses now, 
alter a fashion ; at any rate, she had learn
ed enough to oe able to put to rights any 
dressmaker she might, in future, employ— 
and that was all she desired.

But she kept her new resolve to herself 
until such time as her aunt should be well 
enough to dispense with her services.

When, at length, tnat happy day ar
rived, it was destined to close the reverse 
ol happily for all at the vicarage.

Elspeth was sitting with Mrs. Laek,after 
lunch, industriously darning socks lor her 
uncle and cousins, and only awaiting the 
return ol the lormer from a batch ot chris
tenings he had on hand,to moo; the suojdct 
ot her proposed new departure.

Tue vicar did not get home until five 
o’clock, and then he Drought with him a 
countenance so serious ana perturbed that 
Elspeth guessed at once what had hap
pened ; he had heard ot her behaviour at 
the fancy dress ball.

Sue had known it would coma sooner or 
later ; but she had hoped to get away first, 
shrinking curiously from the look ol pain 
and disappointment which she felt would 
oe visible on the two laces she bved in 
her own peculiar way.

‘What has happened, Uncle Joe P You 
look as it you had been conducting a fun
eral,’ he replied, ‘and that your own, Els* 
peth de Windt.1

•Uucle !’
Sae started to her feet, and scared at 

him.
It,was the first reslly harsh speech he 

had ever made to her ; the scoldings she 
had received from time to time had all 
come trom her aunt.

The vicar turned to his wife.
•You were right, and I was wrong. 

That dressmaking fad has proved her 
' ruin. On the night you were taken ill, 

she was masquerading at a fancy ball— 
a very mixed affair—at which
she made herself conspicuous by her en
couragement ot a man she coula not have 
known anything about, for hn was a 
stranger to the neighborhood. Notwith
standing this, she leit the assembly rooms 
in his company, shortly before receiving 
my note announcing your illness, and took 
him to the house wnich she had chosen to 
make her home.1

•Uncle !’ said Elspeth again, with the 
lUht ol battle in her eye. I don’t know 
who told you all this, but it is not true.1

•Your prool to the contrary ?’ inquired 
her uncle briefly.

‘Mr. Wood, who acted as master ot 
ceremonies tor the evening, could 
diet the latter part of it.

Unfortunately, 1 was referred to Mr. 
Wood for corroboration ot the report, 
which 1 refused to believe until I hau this 
word tor the truth ot i\’

‘He has lied !’ 
not waiting to 
g»ve me your note himself at the Assembly 
Rooms, in the presence of the gentleman 
with whom I had been sitting out a dance.1

*With wnom you bad sat out three dances 
running, Miss de Windt, during which 
time you were hidden trom view behind a 
large screen which your gentleman friend 
had caralully arranged tor the purpose.1

The mixture of truth and falsehood in 
the report which bad reached the vicar’s 
ears wee difficult for Elspeth to sift un
aided.

Had Mr. Wood forgotten the circum
stance ot the delivery of the note, or had 

Continued on page fifteen.
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4i-.і ‘Possibly. Ask your wife to provide 
Marie with all necessaries, will you ? Here 
is a cheque for twenty pounds. Keep the 
surplus lor the other child—I daresay it 
will come in uselul. I want you to bring 
M rie to me at—suppose we say the 
Métropole, this day week. I’ll have a 
nurse ready—one who can’t talk English. 
She’ll be saler just at first.1

A week later, tbeielore, the Rr.v J jeeph 
and Mrs. Leek travelled to town tor toe 
day, taking with them the blue-eyed, lair— 
haired Marie.
And a day or two after that,they left their 

old home in Hampshire, tor a living in 
Buckinghamshire, which they owed to 
Lady Wekhman’s kindness.

lit re nobody knew that baby Elspeth 
had a twin sister, or that their father had 
been handsome scamp

Indeed, that fact was known to very 
few people at all, for Mr. Leek had not 
cared to talk ot his sister and her husband.

I; is all very well to m ike up one’s 
mind to defy hereditary tendencies, but it 
does not always prove easy of accomplish
ment.

By the time Elspeth de Windt was sev
en years old, she had developed a larger 
share ot original sin than her fix boy cou
sins could boast among them.

To be sure they were remarkably good 
—painfully good.

They never did wrong, except by the 
sheerest accident ; they did not know how 
it felt even to want to be naughty.

The whole six were models ot propriety 
and their parent’s perpetual pride and joy.

But Elspeth made up tor the lot,
She was destructive, deceitful, passion 

ate, disobedient—everything in the way of 
naughtiness that so young a child could be.

She told stories, apparently for the 
pleasure ot making them up. certainly not 
because she feared punishment.

She would take a hearty slapping with a 
smile, and cared not at all lor being shut 
up alone for a day on a diet ot bread and 
butter.

She generally found occupation for her 
hours ot loneliness.

All that was breakable within her reach 
she would break ; should no other amuse
ment oe possible she would strip the paper 
from the wa le.

So that, on the whole, her uncle and 
aunt suffered more than she did from her 
punishment.

Yet it was not easy to help loving the 
child.

She was a fascinating little witch, with 
all her father’s power ot pleasing, and with 
his versatile talent into the bargain.

She could sing like a nightingale, pick 
out tunes on any instrument that came in 
her way, dance like a fairy, and draw fig
ures which were by no means unlike what 
•he intended them to be : that is to say, a 
cow was undoubtedly a cow, and a she tp a 
sheep, however peculiar their anatomical 
details.

So, while Mr. Laek and his wife bewail 
ed their mislortune in having so great a 
responsibility left on their hands, they 
would not willingly have parted with the 
child.

L,dy Wakens an’s report ot the little 
Mirio was more promiiiog.

She appeared to be • tolérât I7 normal 
■pecimen ol jar-cite hmmanity, on which

?
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He only clasped her closer, whispering 

passionately—
‘No, Nj ! I cannot let you go. Stay 

where you are, heart’s dearest.1
She had never been made love to after 

this fashion.
For a short while longer she yielded to 

the fascination he exercised over her, so 
enthralling her senses that she had no real 
wish to be released.

It was not until she heard a voice calling 
her by her assumed name of ‘Miss White1 
that she insisted upon throwing off those 
encircling arms.

Going round the screen she looked to see 
who called.

The master ot ceremonies stood a short 
dis a ce away, asking—

‘Has nobody seen her ? 
dickens has she got to? Miss White !’

‘1 am here. What is it ? 1
He gave her a note
‘Messenger said it is important.1
Shfl recognised her uncle’s handwriting.
Opening it, with a sinking heart, and a 

vague anticipation of evil, she read—
‘My Dear Child,—Your aunt is very 

ill. Come at once.

m
]
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Where the
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‘Uncle Joe.1
All the diablerie had vanished from the 

eyes she raised to meet Prince Midnight’s, 
as be asked—

Nothing serious, I hope?1
‘Yes; my aunt is ill. I must go to her.1
In an instant he was as changed as her

*
!

contra-

.selt.
‘How can I help you?’
‘By leaving me, and forgetting that you 

have met me. I have been mad, and this 
is my punishment.1

Don’t talk nonsense child 1 What 
matters it how one behaves in a scene like 
this? But, if it really troubles you, I will 
promise to go away, and not try to see you 
again, when I have done woat 1 can to 
help you. It is no use to rebel ; I am used 
to having my way. Where have you to 
go?’

‘To Madame R з bier’s first. I must get 
rid of this paint, and change my dress. It 
is only in the next street ; we can walk.1

He wrapped her cloak around her, and 
they started at once, he tbinking rapidly 
the while.

It was evident he had made a mistake in 
taking her tor a ‘dressmaking hand.1

j

said El peth deliberately, | 
choose her words. ‘He?
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en acting the parç®. 
rpos.p «
lier’» door ehe held out

:oming with me. Good-

id, and raieed it to hie

nished with me yet. Go 
ген, and 1 will get you 
i out a train tor youP’ 
lly to go a couple of

on’t try and give me the 
I’ll not lollow you, or 
to find out who you are.

Gettsburg fats was removed to Washington I repressed the inclina’iou. and gave herself 
and the President called on him at the j once more to her embroidery, 
hospital. When the general described the 
battle and the awful slaughter, ‘Lincoln 
wept like a child.’

‘While the two armies were converging,’
•aid Lincoln, ‘I went into my room and 
prayed as I never prayed before. I told 
God that il we were to win the battle He 
must do it, lor I had done all that I could.
I went from my room with a great load 
lifted from my shoulders, and from that 
moment I never had a doubt aa to the re
sult. We shall hear good news from Ghent, 
who has been pounding away at Vicksburg 
lor so many months. I am in a prophetic 
mood today. Sickles, and I say that you 
will get well.’

‘The doctors do not say so.’
‘I don’t care, Sickles, you will get well,’ 

persisted the President.
And that afternoon, General Sickles goes 

on to say, a telegram was received from 
General Grant, announcing the fall of 
Vicksburg. His own recovery soon follow-

he was an old hand with the scythe, and 
before long the captain lay under a tree, 
knocked out by his pacemaker. And the 
‘parson’ used to tell the story with great 
glee, always concluding with :

‘He didn’t cut my corners that morning.’

і зір ин k я a BA та.
WhatCaa.es Thl* 1)1 .в.,s et,le Affliction—.

Krone Different Keatons.

The sources of impurities of the breath 
may be found in three regions, namely: 
the lungs, the stomach and the upper air- 
passages, in eluding; the mouth, the throat 
and the nose.

In the greatest number of cases impure 
breath is the result of conditions in the 
mouth, throat or nose, conditions which 
render possible a lodgment and growth of 
microscopic vegetable parasites. These 
parasites—the lo lgment of which in many 
instances is so secure that the acts of chew
ing and swallowing do not materially dis
turb them—give rise, in the course of their 
growth and decay,to the unpleasant odors.

Prevention and remedy, therefore, de
pend upon the sutcesalul search for these 
vegetable parasites, end their removal 
from the harbors where they accumulate.

Decayed teeth offer ideal conditions for 
the growth of certain germs and fungi. At 
times no cavities occur, and yet an accum
ulation of fungoid material renders the 
breath offensive. In such cases brushing 
must be supplemented by the use of an 
antiseptic mouth wash.

Other states of the mouth and throat giv
ing rise to odors, although leas well known 
are nevertheless common. The depressions 
known as ‘crypta,,’ commonly found in en
larged tonsils, furnish harbors tor vege
table parasitée. Large accumulations miy 
here take place, partly of food, partly of 
fungoid growth, giving rite to perhaps no 
other symptom than unpleasant breath.

Deep accumulations of furring on the 
tongue give rise to similar unpleasant 
symptoms. An observer of his own 
tongue, judging by its appearance, might 
suppose his stomach to be in an alarming 
condition. Removal of the deep furring 
by gentle scraping and the use of antiseptic 
mouth washes usually prove entirely re
medial. Doctor Holmes was accustomed 
to prescribe a little silver hoe for the pur
pose of removing this accumulation.

Certain disorders of the nose give rise 
to some of the most pervasive and unpleas
ant odore of the breath. Even these, 
however, are tmenable to remedies, al
though the home use of antiseptic sprays 
and douches must sometimes be supple
mented by treatment at the hands of a 
physician.

The conditions of the lungs and stomach 
giving rise to foulness of the breath like
wise require more aid than can usually bo 
given by home treatment, although these 
states are commonly to be prevented by 
the observance of hygienic rules.

Very rarely do cases of impure breath 
arise from causes ao obscure as to be in
capable of relief or improvement.

▲ Cruel Blow.

The crowd gathered at the corner of 
Sixteenth and Lawrence streets, watching 
a man who was working a phonograph for 
a living. He played ‘On the Banka of the 
Wabash,’ and in several other localities, 
and toyed with such masterpieces aa 
‘When You Ain’t Got No Money You 
Needn’t Come Aronn’,’ ‘Ah Don’ Care if 
Yo’ Nevab Cornea Back,’ etc.,an infinitum, 
and then reached under hie table for a box 
full of new records. He took them out, 
one after the other, and fitted them to the 
phonograph, and when a dozen more had 
been reeled off one of the bystanders re
marked.

‘That nan’s struck on himself. I don't 
see what he’s got to be proud of.’

And the crowd said ■ ? P p p p’
‘Why screamed the man, ‘look at the 

airs he’s putting on.’
Somebody started after a rope, but he 

escaped.—Denver Times.

Economic Value of Birds.

Artificial wool made from turf fibers is 
now employed at Dusseldorf, Germany, for 
manufacturing clotty bandages, hate, rugs, 
and ao forth. Ten years has elapsed since 
the first attempts to make turf wool, and it 
is averred that recent improvements in the 
processes have resulted in the production 
of a soft fibrous material, which can be 
spun as readily as sheep’s wool, and which, 
besides possessing excellent absorbent pro
perties, is capable of being bleached and 
colored for use in various textile industries.

Sure Core lor Рев РІскиеи, Names.

Maladi-s of this type yield instantly to 
Poison’s Nerviline, and if you su fier per
iodically from these comptai te, just keep 
Nerviline at band. A tew drops in sweet
ened water gives instant relief, and in the 
course of half an hour the cure is complete. 
A large 26c. bottle of Nerviline in the 
house will save doctor bills, and a vast 
amount of suffering every year.

Gruggs works as if he owned the whole 
blame town.

Yes And he ain’t even a police oomis- 
sioner.

I
The text afternoon, aa Mies Egerton 

sat in the twil ghl by the open fire, the 
door opened, and Dorothy came bouncing 
into the room with her usual impetuosity.

‘Aunt Dolly.1 she said, ‘how nice to find 
you alone ! Mamma has a flock of visitors 
down stairs, and I was afraid you would 
be helping to receive them.1

‘I had a bit of a headache my dear, so 
your mother excused me to the visitors, 
and I have had my cup of tea up here in a 
very lazy fashion.1

‘Oh,1 disappointment in the long-drawn- 
out exclamation, ‘then you ought to be 
quiet, and 1 am just aching to talk Iі

Mies Egerton laughed.
‘Sit down, dear ; there is another low 

chair for you. I am quite ready to talk.1
‘Are you sure, Aunt DolljP I don’t 

want to be selfish about it.1

©Qrofcy
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child clung to the man so that he could 
make no headway, she sprang into a small 
boat and reached the spot just in time to 
save their lives.

When thirteen years old, Maud King 
saved three lives eff Castle Pickney, the 
lighthouse depot in Charleston harbor.

In a furious squall, which added impetus 
to the gait, a yawl containly three men and 
a boy was capsized. The boy managed to 
swim to the shore, but two of the men suc
ceeded in getting only as far as the piles 
of the whirl. There they hung, too ex
hausted to climb up, while the third man, 
unable to swim, duc g to the yawl.

In spite of her mother’s protests Maud 
prepared, unaided, to launch a small boat 
in the boisterous sea. But ehe was joined 
by her aunt, and together they rescued the 
imperiled men.

How Casey*■ Hair Turned White.

Col. D. C. Casey, superintendent of the 
Med 1er mines, was one of a party of old- 
time New Mexicans who happened to con
gregate at Clilton a short time ago, and 
naturally f fell to telling stories of their 
early life. At Vast it came Casej’s turn, 
and the Clifton Era reports his version of 
thrilling experience with the Indians 
The reminiscence was called forth by a 
comment upon Casey’s snow white hair.

Well, said Casey, I’ll tell you how it 
happened, boys. It was the year that 
Judge McComas and his wile were killed 
by the Indians in the Burro Mountains, 
—’83 or '84, I’ve forgotten which. It was 
some time after the affair, however, when 
things had quieted down a bit.

I had been in the hills, and was returning 
to Silver City through Burro Mountains, 
and of course was on the lookout for In
dians. My horse fell sick, and I stopped 
to let him rest. I pulled off the saddle, 
tied him to the tree, spread out my blank
ets and lay down. I was soon fast asleep, 
how long I slept I do not know. 1 was 
awakened by someone prodding me in the 
back. As soon as my eyes were opened 
I saw that I was surrounded by twelve or 
fitteen Indians. They all carried weapons 
and had them in their hands.

Well, sir, I was so badly frightened that 
I could not speak or move—1 was paral
yzed. I sat there and looked at the In
dians, and they looked at me. I felt my 
hair stiffen out, and 1 knew that it was 
standing straight up.

1 thought ot every mean thing I had done 
in my life. Pray P No, I couldn’t lift a 
hand to bless myself. 1 knew they would 
kill me and my only hope was that they 
would shoot me. I could almost feel their 
lances sticking through my body. It seem
ed to me that they stood there an age and 
looked at me, and I looked at them.

Their ugly faces are stamped on my 
memory forever. I should recognize any 
one ot therii in a crowd to day, it I should 
meet him. Soon 1 noticed one or two 
other Indians fooling with my horse, as he 
was too sick to try and get away from 
them.

Presently they began to go, one at a 
time, and soon they were all gone, except 
one who seemed to be the leader. After 
the others bad all gone he addressed me 
in good English and said : ‘Good day, 
Dan Casey !’ How be knew my name baa 
always been » mystery to me. He may 
have seen me on the reservation, or pos 
sibly my name may have been on some 
part ot my outfit and he could read, as 
many of them can.

Alter he had gone I still eat there so 
badly scared that I was unable to move 
for I don’t know how long. Then like a 
flash it came to me that they were govern
ment scouts. I leaped to my feet, and 
though my horse was sick, I beat all re
cords to Silver City.

I have been up in a mine, and bad my 
body crushed with dynamite caps, but I 
never was scared before or since. There is 
no scare on earth like an Indian scare. 
Well, inside of a week from that time my 
hair was well sprinkled with gray, and in 
aide of a year it was as white as it is now.

, A Quartet of Young Heroines.

Four girls, each under sixteen years of 
age, who bave received medals from the 
government for bravery in saving, or aid
ing in saving, human life, deserve some
thing more than ordinary attention.

The first of these, according to St. 
Nicholas, is Edith Morgan, of Hamlin, 
Michigan, who endeavored with her lather 
and brothers to row in a northerly gale 
and heavy sea to a veaael capsized three 
milea offsnore. When the boat was forced 
back Edith aided in clearing the track 
through loge and driftwood for the aurt- 
boat, which meanwhile had been summon
ed, and also helped to launch the boat.

On a previous occasion she had stood in 
anew for six hours, helping the life-savers 
work the whip-line ot the beach apparatus.

When Edith Clarke was nearly sixteen 
years old, and a pupil in a convent at 
Oakland, California, she plunged into Lake 
Chabot to rescue a companion who had 

-V disappeared in aixty feet of water. Edith 
"• seized the unconscious girl, and holding 

her head shove water with one arm, 
paddled with the other and trod water 
until a boat came to her assistance.

Marie Parsons ot Fire Place, Long 
Ialand, was only ten year * of age when she 
saw a man and a child swept off a pleasure 
boat by the boom. Observing that the

:o the dimly-lit passage, 
search ot a cab, which . 
e-appeared in the door- 
in a navy 1lue coat and 
to match.
moment when he had 
e cab.
on. Your name ia not

and thank yon ao mush.’ 
shall not oe good-bye, 
keep my worn. Bat 1 

again some day. Don’t

’I am quite sure, ao let me relieve yen 
ol that aching aa soon as possible.’

‘Annt Dolly,’ the girl commenced, im 
petuously, 'mother says you don’t approve 
ol me.’

‘Did she put it exactly in that way P’
Well, perhaps, not. the told me a 

great many nice things yon said about me, 
but—she said there was a ‘but,’ and I 
want to know what it stands for.’

‘Have you not the least idea, Dorothy P’
The honest eyes met her aunt’s squarely.
‘Perhaps I have, deep down in my heart,’ 

said Dsrothv, slowly, with reddening 
cheeks.

•Well ?’
’You think me procrastinating.’
Mias Egerton was silent.
"And sometimes disobedient P’
No answer.
‘But. Aunt Dolly,’ said the girl, plead

ingly, T always mean to do as 1 am told, 
and I do, too, after a while.’

Miss Egerton smiled.
‘Aunt Dolly, don’t be dumb any longer 

Mother says you want me to learn some 
sort ot obedietce. What sort do I need?’

‘I said you should learn obedience ac
cording to Saint Mark.’

Dorothy stared. 'Whatdo you mean? 
I don’t remember that he was any more 
obedient than the others.’

‘Suppose you light the lamp and get my 
Bible irom the stand. Theie is half an 
hour still before dinner, and in that time I 
think I can make you understand what 
sort ot cbedience this is.’

When Dorothy returned to her place, 
Bible in band, Miss Egerton said : 'Open 
to the first chapter of Mark and the eigh
teenth verse.’

•And straightway they forsook their 
nets,’ Dorothy read, wonderingly.

■Now the second chapter and twelfth 
verse.’

‘And immediately he arose.’
‘The same word as straightway, Dor

othy,’ said her aunt. ‘Now the filth chap
ter and lorty-second verse.’

‘And straightway the damsel arose.’
‘The sixth chapter and forty-filth verse.’
‘And straightway,’the girl began. ‘Aunt 

Dolly, are there many mort P’
‘A great many more. But, my dear 

girl, are not these enough to help yon 
understand what I mean by obedience ac
cording to Saint Mark?’

Dorothy was silent tor some minutes, 
and her answer, ween it esme, was very 
gently spoken :

‘Aunt Dolly, ‘straightway’ obedience. 
Ths t was better than twenty scoldings. 
Think ot my delayed obedience and all the 
trouble it causes! In two days I have 
worried lather about bis paper, and ne
glected mother’s errands, and mailed your 
letter when I was ready, too late to reach 
your friend before she started lor Europe. 
I wish I could be straightway obedient’ 
but how am I to remember?’

For answer. Miss Egerton put into her 
hand a copy of the Gospel ol Saint Mark. 
‘I would read it carefully, il I were you, 
and you must not be discouraged.’

ed.

eed.’
I to hers, but she shrank

According to 81. M&rk.

‘I really think you are a little hard upon 
our namesake.’ Mrs. McLane s tone was 
alightly aggrieved, and there waa not aa 
pleasant an expression aa usual upon her 
comely fsce.

‘I am sure I do not mean to be ’ This 
voice waa aa quiet as the other had been 
perturbed. ‘It seems to me had - praised 
her more, it would have been too much for 
even a mother to swallow.’

'Oh, I know you said she waa well-grown 
and well-mannered and good-looking, tar 
beyond what you had expected in two 
years, and yet underneath all there waa a 
•but’and that ’but’ does away with all your 
commendation.’

‘What keen ears you mothers have! I 
was hardly conscious ol that ‘but.’

‘It waa there all the same, in italics if 
not in capitals. Now do tell me what you 
meant.’

‘My dear girl,’ said Miss Egerton, ‘re
member I have only been at home a week, 
and after leaving Dorothy a child, I feel 
the necessity ol renewing my acquaintance 
with a yonng woman ol fifteen, who almos1 
looks over my held.’ *

‘But you are not answering my question, 
persisted Mrs. McLane. ‘I hope you did 
not learn evasion in Germany.

‘I hope not, indeed,’ and with a slightly 
quizzical emile, Miss Egerton bent lower 
over her embroidery.

‘Yon think her disobedient ?’

ir this, and lor all ! By 
meet again I It ia tor- 
you. 1 love you ; and, 

y love will find you. 
truthP
in her ears and echoed 
e covered her lace with 
id, even in the darkness, 
low she had tallen that

A Singer »ud His Story.

Thirty years ago a lady stopped to 
speak to tour neglected boys who bare
footed and poorly clad, were playing 
marbles in the streets ol Mendota, Illinois. 
‘Are you in Sumday school P1 she asked.

‘No ! Aint got no clothes,1 replied one.
‘Would you come it you had clothes ?* 

she asked.
‘You bet !’ was one boys emphatic reply.
‘What are your nameeP1 she asked.
‘Peter Bilborn,1 replied the first boy, 

and the others in turn gave their names. 
Peter was a German lad, the son of a 
widow. Clothes were provided and be 
and the others kept their promise.

It was a warm Sunday, and the lady who 
had invited them, and who was to be their 
teacher, sat all in white, telling her class 
of boys the story ot the lesson. Almost 
or quite the only thirg they remembered 
ot it, as appeared afterward, was the way 
the teacher looked, and one thing she 
said and did. On the back ot a card she 
drew a cross with the name ‘Jesus1 above 
it, and said, ‘Boys, Jesus suffered to help 
us in our troubles. If you ever have any 
trouble, look to Him for help.1

One day a terrific storm swept over the 
prairie town. The streets were all flooded 
and little stream that flowed through the 
town, usually nothing but a mere trickling 
ol water was a raging torrent. Boxes, 
barrels and the boards from lumber yard 
near by were swept away. The boys were 
there to see what work the storm had done 
and Peter tell in.

He grasped at weeds on the bank, but 
they pulled out. He tried to get hold ot a 
board, but it slipped away from him. He 
was earned under two bridges, on each of 
which futile efforts were made to rescue 
him. Toward a third bridge and the last, 
he swept, and the roar ct water was in his 
ears.

lot of wickedness there 
he thought despairingly, 
ow as though he unüer- 
er see him againP Oh, 
shall !>
rt of shock, she remem- 
id blamed herself afresh 
leartless enouga to tor
ment that she was ill.

lPIER III.

a sharp attack of pneu- 
rhich her niece attended 
1 than skill.
Elspeth find herself in 
ureing, that she made up 
: the dressmaking,1 and 
apical lor the necessary

e her own dresses now, 
any rate, she had learn- 

ble to put to rights any 
ight, in future, employ— 
he desired.
*r new resolve to herself 
her aunt should be well 
іе with her services, 
b, tuat happy day ar- 
ned to close the reverse 
it the vicarage, 
ing with Mrs. Laek,after 
ly darning socks lor her 
, and only awaiting the 
іег from a batch ot chris- 
hand.to moo; the suojdct 

ew departure, 
ot get home until five 
he Drought with him a 
rious ana pertuibefl that 
at once what had hap- 

eard ot her behaviour at

Mrs.
McLane walked to the window and laid 
one band upon her sister’s shoulder.

Mies Egerton did not reply, but her 
own hind clasped her sister’s.

‘That is perhaps where my ‘but1 came 
in,1 Miss Egerton said, slowly. ‘She ne«ds 
to lesrn obedience according to Saint 
Mark.*

‘What do you mean P You are so mys
terious Iі *1 will explain the mystery to 
Dorothy some day.1

‘She is quite as good in that respect as 
the rest ot the girls.1 Mrs. McLane had 
assumed the defensive.

‘But when one loves a child as we do 
Dorothy, the quiet voice replied, ‘we 
want her to be better than the rest of the 
girls.1

Down below in the street, a tall girl 
looked up from a group of her companions 
and waved a greeting to the two in the 
window. In a short time her swift step 
was heard on the stairs, and Dorothy came 
quickly into the room. Pretty Dorothy, 
with roses in her cheeks, brown eyes danc
ing with health and merriment, and sunny 
hair tossed this way and that by the hoist, 
erous wind ! She gave each an impetuous, 
breathless hug, talking rapidly in spite of 
gasps.

‘O Aunt Dolly, it is good to know you 
are here ! I was thinking about it all day. 
And it eases my conscience, too, with a 
laugh. 'If I knew mother was alone I 
would not like to leave her, as I am going 
to now, and run off to spend the afternoon 
with Anna Clare.1

‘Is not that rather a poor way to show 
your pleasure at my being here P1

‘As it you two would miss me when you 
have those years to talk over and catch np 
with ! So I’ll say good by, and leave you 
to discuss German housekeeping.1

'But, Dorothy, do not forget your hour 
for music,1 said her mother, a little anx
iously. ‘You should be at the piano now, 
and your father told you to prepare some 
manuscript for him.1

‘So he did,1 Dorothy answered, lightly 
'and I will do it when I come home,1 and 
away she went without giving her mother 
time for exposulation.

*1 am afraid her father will be seriously 
offended if Dorothy neglects this paper. 
The last time he came as near giving her 
a scolding as John ever cab. She does 
the typewriting so acurately, she is the 
greatest service to him when she is prompt.

Mrs. McLean gave a little sigh, and her 
sister felt tempted to echo it, but wisely

all.
it would com3 sooner or 

1 hoped to get away first, 
ly from the look ot pain 
ut which she tele would 
two laces she bved in 
way.
lened, Uncle Joe P You 
1 been conducting a tun- 
‘and that your own, Els*

‘In that moment.1 he says, ‘the vision of 
that teacher, all in white, and her words 
about looking to Jesus in time of trouble 
came to me. I put my bands together 
and prayed.1

It was that gesture of the sinking boy 
that saved him, for two men on the bridge 
seized the uplifted hands and drew him 
out. For a time he was unconscious, and 
when he came to, after much rolling and 
rubbing, they asked him how he chanced 
to have his hands up as they were, and 
pressed together.

‘I was ashamed to say that I was pray
ing,1 he says, ‘and I asked, boastfully, 
‘Didn’t you know I could swim P1 But I 
kept thinking I had told a cowardly lie. 
I had learned in Sunday school about the 
other Peter, the one in the New Testa
ment, and it seemed to me I had denied 
the Lord just as he did.1

The awaking ot a tender conscience was 
the beginning of a Christian character in 
the lad. His interest in the Sunday school 
grew with his growth. He became a Sun
day school singer, studied)music and com
posed tunes of his own. His name now 
stands at the bead of many Sunday school 
songs, and he is known as a gospel singer 
of influence and strength. In a recent 
meeting he told this story of his early life.

The teacher, whose influence was instru
mental in his rescue so many years ago, is 
still living, the wife of a prominent Chic
ago merchant. Many have rejoiced in the 
former street hot’s file ot usefulness, but 
hers is a peculiar joy. His consecrated 
service is one of her rewards.

her feet, and scared at

really harsh speech he 
her; the scoldings she 

i time to time had all 
nt.
id to his wile, 
ht, and I was wrong, 
ig fad has proved her 
;ht you were taken ill, 
adiog at a fancy ball— 

which
conspicuous by her en- 
mau she coula not have 
about, tor he was a 

aeighoorhood. Not with- 
leit the assembly rooms 
shortly before receiving 
ing your illness, and took 
wuich she had chosen to

Elspeth again, with the 
her eye. I don’t know 

this, but it is not true.1 
the contrary ?’ inquired

ed affair—at

The Parson aa a Peacemaker.

Rev. E.ijah Kellogg did not confine his 
good works to the composition of ‘Sparta- 
cue1 and the preparation of capital books 
for boys. He was foremost in practical 
benevolence, and never so happy as when 
helping out bis neighbors. One Sunday 
morning, just before the sermon, he made 
this announcement :

‘The widow Jones’s grass is getting 
pretty long. I shall be there with my 
scythe, rake and pitchfork at four o’clock 
tomorrow morning, and I hope every male 
member ot my congregation will be there 
too.1

who acted as master ot 
e evening, could contra- 
rt ot it.
, 1 was referred to Mr. 
iboration ot

<\
the report,

;o believe until I h»u this 
ii ot ir.’
•aid El peth deliberately, |
choose her words. ‘He 1
u bimselt at the Assembly 
esence of the gentlemen 
been sitting out » dance.’

>u bad sat out three dance» 
lo Windt, during which 
dden from view Debind s 
b your gentleman triend 
mged tor the purpose.’ 
it truth and falsehood in 
bid reached the vicar’»

: tor Elspeth to silt un-

In answer to this broad hint the widow 
Jones’e field waa well filled the next morn
ing. Among the volunteers was a Captain 
Griggs, who stood six leet two in his 
stockings, and weighed about two hundred 
and fitly pounds.

•Parson,’ «aid he, look out for me. I’m 
goin’ to ent your cornera this morning., 

Mr. Kelogg was a small man, weighing 
barely one hundred and thirty pound», but

\

Tbe PrBjer Before Oetty»bare.

Gen. Daniel Sicklee telle a etory illus
trating the tenderness ol President Lincoln’s 
heart as well as his faith in Providence and 
his beautilul optimism.

Alter Sickles had been wounded at

iod forgotten the circnm- 
very ol tbe note, or had 
id on psfs 8:tosn.
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тглгто'ттігтлгтг^ттттлгтп eervAtive. At any rate Frotbingham lends 
more money than any other one man in 
New York and be has grown rich at it. He 
bas been in the business ever since he was 
a boy and he knows all the fiae points ot 
his trade.

‘But there is another source of the mon
ey broker’s income that I forgot to speak 
about. I suppose they all keep a sort of 
books. I know Frotbingham does, and in 
these books he keeps a record of all the 
time loans he makes. It very often hap
pens that the borrower will want to renew. 
Maybe the lender wants t,o accomodate 
him, and maybe be don’t. For instance, 
Frothiogham lends $300,000 for our bank 
today to Suiith Jones & Co. for tour 
months. At the experiation of the time 
the borrowers will be hunted up by Froth- 
ingbam and asked if they are going to pay 
or want to renew. It they tell him they 
want to renew, he comes around to 6nd 
out from me if I wmt to extend the loan. 
U I don’t he places tho loan somewhere 
else and gets his one-tbirty second com
mission lor the extension. So far as hie 
renewal business goes, his income is much 
like that of an insurance agent. It’s a 
good business for a good min, and beats 
stock gambling to death.

’TwasDr. Chase Who°S
Saved Our Baby.O

1 Croup, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Severe Chest Coughs cannot 
Withstand the Soothing, Healing Effects ot Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 

Linseed and Turpentine.
to come round. I cm «imply «fate that 
part ot one bottle cured her, and she is 
now well and as bright as a cticket.”

Mrs F. Dwyer, of Chesterviile, says: 
“My little girl of three years hsd an at-? 
tack of bronchial pneumonia. My husband 
and I thought she was going to leave the 
world as her case resisted the doctor’d 
treatment. I baught a bottle ot Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Liossed and Turpentine 
Irom our popular druggist, W. G Bolster. 
Alter the first two or three doses the child 
began to get better, and we are thankful 
to say is all right to day alter seven weeks’ 
sickness.’ *

Mr. E. Hill, fireman, Berkeley Si. Fire 
Hall, Toronto, says : “I desire to eiy in 
favor ot Dr. Coase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentino that ono ot my cnildren 
was promptly relieved of whooping cough, 
and as long as obtainable will not be 
without it in th ) house, nor use any other 
treatment for diseases of the throat and 
lungs. 20 cents a bottle. Edmanson, Bites 
& Co., Toronto.

o
o

It is the mothers who esneeially ap
preciate the unusual virtues ot D\ Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed end Turpentine. Tuey 
keep it in the house as the most prompt 
and certain cure obtainable for croup, 
bronchitis and.eevere coughs and eolcL to 
which children are subject. It his 
lailed them. Scores ot thousand of mothers 
say ’Twas Dr. Chase who saved our 
baby.”

Mrs. F. W. Band, 20 Micdonald street, 
Birrie, Ont., says: “Having tried your 
medicine, my faith is very high in its pow
ers ot curing cough and croup. My little 
girl has been subj ;ct to the croup for a 
long time, and l find nothing to cure it 
until 1 gave Dr. Chase’s Syrup ot Linseed 
and Turpentine. I cannot speak too high

Mr. W. A. Wylie. 57 Siaton street. 
Toronto, states: “My little grandchild 
had suffered with a nasty, hacking cough 
for about eight weeks when he procured a 
bottle of Dr. Cuase’s Syrup ot Linseed and 
Turpentine. Alter the first dose she called 
it ‘honey’ and was eager for medicine time

A JUUUUUUUUl JULfi. JLSJUL JUUl JUUULy
In Wall Street the топзу broker is 

rather an important personage. He is the 
man who brings the borrower and the 
lender together. His business is distinct 
from any other in Wall Street, and, as a 
rule it returns a handsome profit.

There are 2,000 or 3 600 stockbrokers 
in the Wall Street district, but there are 
only about half a dozen money brokers 
who make a specialty of lending 
money for the bank and the bank
ers. It is practically true that all 
the millions of dollars lent by the 
banks on the Stock Exchange are handled 
by these six men. And one ot them does 
as much business as all the others combin
ed, or more. His name is Howard P. 
Frotbingham. He is a little chap with 
reddish brown hair and mustache and black 
eyes which look out through big eyelashes

From the time Frotbingham reaches 
Wall street in the morning until he leaves 
there in the afternoon he moves about the 
district as it he were bung on springs. He 
has a short, nervous stride, and when in 
motion he appears to be always in a hurry. 
He is a fine interpretation of the Amer; 
can term hustler. He numbers among his 
clients all the largest and best known 
bouses with в S ock Exchange member 
ship, and every bank or banker having 
money to lend knows and has confidence 
in him.

* Frotbingham has followed the business 
ol a money broker ever since he was a 
very young man. As he is not much over 
45 today be has been in the business pro 
bably about twenty five years. But what 
ever the time he has been engaged in the 
business, he has been in it long enough to 
have accumlated a very considerable fort 
une, and it is said that his income is $50,
000 a year.

A mm who lends anywhere from $500,
000 to $10,000,000 in a day, is a person ol 
some importance among the men with whom 
he works and does business. If you ask 
Frotbingham to tell you something of his 
methods and to tell you how be won the 
place he now holds among money brokers 
he will very likely reply that that is a 
matter of private business and that he 
won’t discuss it. There are other folks in 
Wall Street, bowev.r, who now and again 
find this little money broker an interesting 
subject of conversation. The other day 
the president of one of the largest banks in 
town was talking to a Sun man about 
Frothinghsm This banker probably knows 
the money broker as well as any other mm 
in Wall Street. When the banker was 
asked if Frothingham’s business netted a 
handsome income the banker said :

‘Net a handsome income? Well, I should 
say it did. The entire capital he has in 
vested is a clear head, a good pair of legs 
an 1 the confidence alike ot lenders and 
borrowers. I never balanced his bocks, 
bo I don’t know to a centime how much he 
такез in any one year, but it would be a 
pretty safe bet that he makes more than 
$50 000 a year.

‘There a:e six or eight other money 
brokers down here, but Frotbingham does 
as much business as all the rest put toge- - 
ther. And he’s a hustler, I tell you. One 
great advantage he has over his competi
tors is tbit he is a member ot the Stock 
Exchange. In times when money is in de
mand on the floor Frotbingham can go 
right down there among the men who want 
to negotiate Joans and do more business in 
ten minutes than most of his competitors 
can do in an hour.

•His modus operandi is something like 
this : He gets to his olli :e between 8 and 
9 o’clock in the morning, and, after look 
ing over his mail and giving a few direc
tions, he sets out lor a tour of the banks 
and ol the offices of men who always have 
money to lend. He will come into me,tor 
instance, and I will look over the loans 
which we have maturing on that particular 
day. I will then do a little ciphering,and 
determine how much ol any money 1 care 
to lend that day. He makes a note ol it 
on hie pad, and sprints for another bank 
where he does the same thing 

‘Then he goes down on the Exchange, 
and finds out what the needs ol the brok 

Smith wants to borrow $100,0(0

never sees it and never asks any questions 
about it. All that is attended to by the 
people for whom he lends the money.

A short time after Smith Or Jones or 
Brown has borrowed some money irom us 
through Frotbingham a messenger from the 
house comes in here with a big brown 
envelope bearing the n me ot the firm 
which is doing the borrowing, and marked 
with the amount ot the loan. Tne envelope 
cootains the securities which the borrow
ers wish to put up as collateral

‘Borrowers from banks know pretty well 
what kind of security banks will accept, 
and we don’t usually have to return any of 
the collateral offered. However, I eximine 
the collateral and it I want more ol one 
security and less ot another I tell the 
messenger and he goes back to his princi
pals to have the matter adjusted satis 
tactorily. In most inr tances we don’t know 
where Frotbingham has lent our money 
until messengers Irom the borrowers corns 
in with security.

‘The loans that I have sp koa of thus far 
are all call loans. For negotiating these, 
Frotbingham, or any other money broker, 
doesn’t get a cent. They do all that busi
ness for nothing, for the sake of getting 
the business of bank and bankers in time 
loans. A man wants to borrow, $100,000 
for three months. He lets Frotbingham 
know about it. Frotbingham corn's tome 
aad telis me that he can lend $100,000 of 
our money for three months to So and-so 
I decide whether I want to mike the loan, 
aid if l do, he goes out and negotiates it.

‘For nego iiti.ig і ne Ions tie mmjy 
broker doesn’t get anything from the lend 
er. but he does get one thirthy second of 
1 p^r cent on every $100,000, or about 
$30,25 from the borrower. This s ens 
like rathir a small commission, but where 
a man lends millions ol dollars in the 
course ot a year it mounts up. When I 
speak ot time loans, you mustn’t think I 
am referring fo loans made on ccmmercial 
paper. All that business is done by 
another kind of broker. Brokers like 
Frolhirgham don’t transact any of that 
bus n ss at all.

‘How much money on call do you sup 
p se Mr. Frotbingham lencs to the course 
cf a year ? ’ asled The Son man 

‘I should say not far from $200,000 000. 
But remember, be doesn't get a ceot lor 
lending all that mon-y. I- is ail said 
brfore, only on the time loans tbit he gets 
dis commission I am quite sur-* he will 
average at least a million a we k in rim*- 
loans- That’s an avc-ragi of $52 000 000. 
a year, week in and work out The esti 
mate 1 hive made here, is. 1- think, con

never

be easy, I imagine, in actual life; it is 
doubly diffijult when all these hundreds ol 
peopls—many ut them themselves exper
ienced in the art of osculation—have 
nothing else to attract their attention, and 
having paid their money, mean to see the 
thing properly done Tne audience for
gets thst, which is probably the case, these 
ardent lovers are the merest acquaintances 
possibly even not on speaking even not on 
speaking terms outside the iheatre. 
especially it there be a great discrepancy 
in their respective salaries. No the dress 
circle sees nothing but a sweet pretty girl 
clinging to her lover, her blue eyes wet 
with tears, her sunny ringlets falling on 
bin manly bosom.

But what does he see poor fellow ? He 
is the earnest lover. He has exchanged 
vows with her three inches from her nose, 
bawling into her face in order that the 
‘gods’ may hear and understand. She has 
assurred him in the same bellow, that his 
love is not in vain ; she has loved him. oh ! 
ever since before she saw him He ‘thrills’ 
—a stage thrill is comparatively easy—sndi 
starts on the kiss. He look) her full in th* 
lice (lor now he is bound to), and woat 
does be see ?

Glaring into his, two unearthly looking 
eyes, the iids painted dark blue, wicn u 

little ecstdcy to the pa ties concerned. It touch ot red body color in each of the in
is, as a rule, dread -d by bdth 
the artists are of a nervous temperament, 
the thought ot the stage kiss keeps toem 
•iwuke at nigh's. N ivci since the day oi line of the wig with the suony ringlets at- 
Jiidas his hnyiuing in kisses been invented cached He knows the sickly taste of the 
so completely giving the lie to the real ul n sanguine, rosebud lips. Bn: loyal to 
article. In the first plaC", however it may ; his author, be plays the mm. Hi strains 
se- m Irom the iront, it is not easy to put j the yielding form to his heart; he ‘kisses’ 
much soul into the afl.tr under the eyes ol і her; the curtain tills on a picture of uiex- 
several hundred spectators. It would not ( ampled love, and as the lights in thj aud

itorium are switched on, Edwin and Ange
lina yearn again.

And lo ! Angelina’s soft eyes are filled 
with tears, she is that happy 1

Who, who can question the stage lov
er's right to a bottle of stout or any other 
refreshment he may rtquire, alter this P 
And surely the ghaslly business is no less 
disagreeable to the poor feminine victim, 
fresh very likely, from all the comforts of a 
refined home, with fl iwers and things. If 
only in a stage kiss wasn’t so near to the 
other ! If only etch could not see the 
other ! But, by J jv<), he can, and that is 
where the trouble ot stage kisses comes in.

A STAGS KISS A8 JT 18.

WhHt t'ie Hero Mast Face aud How Heroine
Fetls.

Any (wildly) —I love you ! I love you !
Sir Athol crossing to her q lickly—I 

know it! My own !.
They embrace passionately.
S) rune the manuscript, and ‘Sir Athol!' 

pressed his lips to hers for several seconds, 
aud Edwin and Angelina in thd pit—for it 
is early closing day in Brixton—sq ieezj 
each other’s hands and look into each 
other’s eyes and yearn.

‘You bet he’s pretty swaet on her in 
real lile,’ observes the spaient E I win on 
the way haine, ‘or he’d never kies bar like 
that !'

‘Ob, do ’ush !’ replies his divinity, coyly. 
‘Not but what і thought so, too.1

And tha ardent young stock brockets 
clerk, wbo had a great reputation in his 
home circle as a‘regular A rt,’ feels that 
he is being wasted ii mere business; that 
loving the stage, be would make a splen
did ‘stage lover:’ and with no other quali- 
ti ation than that of suourban Don Juan-

Willie», Perplexity.

When Willie came home last night he 
was more convinced of the uselessness of 
schools than he ever was before. Asked 
the nature ol his latest trouble, he explain
ed that ‘postpone’ had been one of the 
words in th) spoiling lesson of the day. 
T іє teacher had directed the pupils to 
write a senteuce in which the special word 
should appear.

Alorg with others, Willie announced 
that he did not know the meaning of the 
word,and so could not use it in » sentence. 
The teacher explained that it meant ‘de
lay’ or ‘put off,' and encouraged the 
youngsters to try. Willie’s thoughts were 
on pleasanter things than school, and bis 
made-to-order sentence was: ‘Bjys post
pone their clothes when they go in swim
ming ’

Willie wishes he lived in Jacksonville.

ism, be forthwith j >ms Mr Squeezer’s X 
cmipff.ny—‘fit up' towns—and starts on 
bis theatrical сігьег at Silisbu.y (own hall. 

In reality, a rtige ki?s is a thing ot

Where side corners. Tne lishse are thickly coal
ed wi:h a black substance not unlike burnt 
cork. Oi her brow he can discern the

She—There are вшз people I lifce an! 
some I don’t like.

He—What aouut me ?
She—Ou, present company is always

excepted.
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and Jones $500.000 and Brown $1,000,- 
0ü0 Frotbingbam tells Smith or J unea or

fmu:/

B.-own that be esn accommodate him at 
auch a rate, and if the terms are accepted 
he takes the order for the money as he 
would take the order for the purchase or 
aale ot stock.

‘He may or may not notify us that he 
hai lent money 1er us to thia, that or the 
other firm or individual. He baa absolute
ly nothing to do with the security offered,
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A. CORAL NECKLACE.:;

pjmp and sweet music. The mere fact 
that in man? church funerals a card of ad
mission ia required does not seem to keep 
them away either. The sexton of one ot 
the biggest churches on Fifth avenue told 
me that he knew more than 500 women 
who make a practice of attending church 
funerals. He added that it would be im
possible almost to drag these same women 
to a church wedding. There is something 
so magnetic in church funerals as to be 
simply irresistable to them. Why it is so I 
can’t say.*

The pastor of one of the biggest church
es in Brooklyn was asked to give an opin
ion as to the influence which induces wo
men to attend church funerals indiscrimin
ately and he replied that it was a weak-

" Ті;from its responsibility as a soc al unit U 
the beet way of keeping copper kettles 
bright. Plumbing and ventilation and dis
infecting should have no secrets from her. 
She should know to an atom the respec
tive food values ot everything from boiled 
potatoes to pete de foie gras. S id should 
be able to cook anyt ung called for and 
explain the principles involved in its cook
ing. She should have unerring judgment 
as to cats of meat and age of poultry. She 
should know volumes about child" hygiene 
and house decoration, and the esthetics ot

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness^ 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

J

Indicate that your Uver 
Is out of order. The 
best medicine to rouse 
the Uver and cure all 
these ills, is found In

Hood’s Pills
I clothing, the functions of the vital organs 
and home nursing and first aid to the in
jured and the principles of plain sewing.
She should define the municipal responsi
bility of the housewife or rout insect pest 
with equal ease and success, and should be I ness to see and be seen, rather than any 
capable of cleaning a refrigerator or keep- * desire to listen to the organ and the choir 
ing household accounts with undisturbed | during service, 
serenity.

There are classes for the study of all 
these things and many more, and if, alter selves in mourning whenever they attend 
that course, a young woman can’t show a services ot this kind, regardless ot the fact 
husband how to live well on $20 a week that they may have had no acquaintance

with the deceased or his family. I have 
seen these women in the most gaudy 
frocks in the afternoon alter the funeral 
services in the morning. It is just a wo 
man’s idea about keeping her mind amused 
I suppose, though 1 must say it is stretch
ing the imagination a long wav. Hun
dreds now go to church limerais five or 
more times a week, and it is my candid 
opinion that they could not be dragged to 
church for any other purpose.’

25 cents. Bold by all medicine dealanu

blem they laughed, as it they were being 
imposed upon.

‘It cannot be done,’ said one.
‘Is it a sell P’ asked another.
‘Nothing but the sell of the apples,’ re

plied Mr. Loudenslager.
With this assurance the statesmen began 

to work. For quarter ot an hour they 
figured, and then they give it up, as the 
children say.

‘Well,’ said Mr. Loudenslager, ‘the boys 
went out on the street, and the youngest 
son met a min who asked him what he 
would sell his apples for.

‘You must go to my oldest brother.’ said 
the boy, and the man did as he was told.

*1 will sell you my apples for one cent a 
dozen,’ said the eldest brother. So he sold 
eighty-tour ot his apples for seven cents, 
and had one apple left, while the youngest 
boy sold twelve of his apples lor one cent 
and had three remaining.

‘It was then very easy to comply with 
their father’s requirements. The eldest 
son fixed a price ot three cents apiece tor 
each of the apples left over. He sold his 
remaining one for three cents and bad ten 
cents ; the second boy soil four dozen oi 
his fifty apples tor four cents, and the 
maining two at three cents each, and had 
also ten cents ; while the youngest brother 
sold his remaining three apples for nine 
cents, which, added to the one he already 
had, gave him ten cents.

‘So the three boys complied with their 
father’s conditions, and each carried home 
the same amount ot money,’

‘I have noticed,’ said this clergyman, 
‘that some of these women attir : them

he is a hopeless proposition.

ІМІКК to ou to funerals.

Women Who Make a Practice of Attending 
All the hervlces They Cau.

Undertakers say that hundreds of people 
make a practice ot going around from 
church to church to attend the various 
funeral services. It is a notion of recent 
growth, but is becoming very popular

The special attraction in the case of 
Catholic churches is said to be the line 
music which usually attends the celebration 
ot a solemn high mass for the repose of the 
soul ot the dead. Where the services ot 
more than two clergymen are employed 
the attraction is all the greater, the under
takers say.

‘It is rapidly becoming the popular 
thing,’ said one of the latter. *1 thought 
it odd at first and wondered how it was 
that the same faces were to be seen at so 
m .ny church funerals. I made inquiries 
and learned that a number ot women make 
it a rule to scan the death columns every 
morning to pick out what promises to be a 
fashionable funeral service.

‘Some of them go over to Brooklyn and 
Jersey even to satiety their craving for

ІІ
How the Apples Were Sold.

The Washington Post declares that half 
the members of the House of Representa
tives busied themselves, during a leisure 
hour, over the following problem given 
them by Representative Loudenslager ot 
New Jersey:

A man who bad three sons called them 
together, and told them that he proposed 
to make a disposition ot bis property. He 
said that he had one hundred and fifty 
apples, of which he would give fifteen to 
bis youngest son, fitty to bis second son, 
and eighty-five to his eldest son

‘Now,’ be said, ‘I want you to go out 
and sell these apples at the same price and 
yet each of you bring me the same amount 
ot money, and the eldest must fix the price.

When the congressmen heard this pro-

Aj

IRetort to RnHell Sage.

Up in Delaware county, where W. Jay 
Martin, general manager of the Pniladel- 
pbi*, Reading & New England railroad, 
C.me from, Mr Martin’s lriends are t> lling 
a new story about Russell Sage, says the 
New York Tribune. Mr Martin was a few 1

years ago superintendent ot a small rail
road in Dutchess county owned bjv 
Sage, and he and hie employer became 
close friends.

\
)

One day, Jay, as he is 
familiarly called, wore handsome new
trousera that attracted Mr Sage’s attention. 
As the president and superintendent talked 
railroad business, Mr Sage gently caressed 
the fabric on the superintendent's knee.

‘Say, Martin,’ said Mr. Sage, ‘that’s a 
fine piece ot goods you’ve got there. What 
does a pair ot trousers like that cost ? ’ 

‘About $9,’ said Mr Martin.
Mr Sage sighed regretfully and finally 

remarked:
‘My, but і wish I could affords pair like 

that ! ’
‘You could it you were wroking tor as 

good a mau as I am,’ said Mr Mirtin.

A School lo Boston Where It Is Taught With 
a tSewll'leriug Array ul Detail.

Boston has » school of housekeeping 
whose circular ia calculated to discourage 
matrimonially inclined young women. If 
housekeeping metne even a fraction of 
what is indicated in the schedule of atndiea 
it is a thing to appal the stoutest hearted. 
Still, all prospective housekeepers ere no; 
■opposed to study everything aet down in 
the circular. There are two diatinct 
courses of study in the school—one de
signed tor the practical training of women I

c.;

Haycocks of Suit.

At Silton in southern California exists a 
basin ol land between 200 and 300 leet 
below sea level. About 1,000 acres ol the 
depressed area are covered with a deposit 
oi salt, which C. F. Holden describes in 
in Scientific American as one ot the sights 
of California. The a sit is first thrown in 
to ridges by a peculiarly shaped plow, 
drawn by a dummy engine with cibles, 
and then is piled into conical heaps before 
being carried to the drying house and 
crashing mill. The expanse looks like a 
field ol enow. About 2,000 tons of salt 
are removed etch year, but the supply ia 
perennially renewed by the deposit» of sal, 
springs which flow into the besin. In June 
the tempers tare of the sir reaches 150 ° 
and only Indian workmen can withstand 
the heat and glare.

1

: 5
‘Why did she break the engagement P’
‘He told her that she wai the only girl 

he had ever xiseed.
What ot it P
Why she naturally reasoned that he was 

either untruthful or absurdly toolisb, and 
he was hardly worth having in either case.

-

I

HOUSEKEEPING AS A SCIENCE.

who attain domestic responsibility or have 
Ф it throat upon them, the other tor the 

training ot teachers ot domestic economy 
health engineers and social servants.

To the uninitiated the announcement ol 
this second, or professional, course means 
much what the Jabberwock meant to 
Alice. It seems to fill their minds with 
ideas, but they don’t know exactly what 
the ideas are. Fortunately, the circular 
recognizes the intellectual limitations of 
the masses and explains: *A health engin
eer is a person fitted to undertake the 
healthful management ol domestic matters 
in university hells, public institutions, &i. 
A social servant denotes her knowledge to 
the betterment ot the living conditions of 
the ‘other half’ of society.

The promoters of the school are un
doubtedly right in their statement that 
there is a need of greater competency in 
both these fields, and that no superficial 
training will produce this competency. 
They have shaped the professional course 
on a base of preliminary education of a 
high grade, and hope that college women 
will see in what it offers opportunities for 
paying work of a high sociological value. 
Municipal sociology, the physiology ot 
nutrition, house building, plumbing, heat
ing, drainage, the principles of cooking — 
those are only a tew ot the subjects in
cluded in the course, and, moreover, there 
is practical work іл institutional manage 
ment and social service, social settlement 
houses having been equipped for use as 
laboratories for experiment in social work. 
It may go hard with that portion ot the 
submerged tenth in the neighborhood of 
the settlements, but it will be the making 
of the aspiring students.

The simpler course ol study, which is 
called the homemaker’s course, doesn’t im
ply any preliminary training, Any woman 
who has the moral courage, after reading 
the circular may undertake it. It is 
founded on the bedrock principle that any 
uplift in the way of increased health and 
opportunity for men at large which sanita
tion and economies can effect must find its 
ultimate expression through the individual 
home,and the work is exceedingly practi
cal, but there seems te be a good deal o* 
it. When a woman finishes the course 
she should know everything about a home,

• Chat of the ♦
♦■9

Boudoir. ♦
*н«»мі*іанмма»і**мм

Woman’s weakness for new hate is tra- 
> dît ions 1 and she will lorego many other 
necessaries ol dress to gain the distinction 
which a new and stylish hat gives to her 
appearance. To wear an old style hat is 
an insult to her taste in dress as well as 
her discrimination in the the matter of 
what goes farthest in the way ol improve
ment in style, to the millionery depart
ment is always a source ot interest to her.

There is nothing wanting in variety this 
season, lor there is every kind ol ahspe 
and unlimited variety in the trimming. 
The gainsborough hat, varied some what in 
the tarn of the brim and the mode ol 
trimming, is one ol the leading favorites. 
It has a flst crown and a wide brim, which 
in the soit flexible straws is capable of 
many manipulations, and leathers are the 
prevailing decoration.

The hat with a doable brim is one ol the 
most distinctive novelties. It is treated 
in varions ways with or without flowers 
between the edges, but always with the 
tuck oi black velvet in some form, usually 
in a bow lalliog on the hair with a prolu- 
rien ol flowera also at the back and nearly 
forming half of the hat. This particular 
style ol doable brim has the appearance of 
being doubled over ball from the back, 
where it is separated from the crown.

Loops of velvet tailing over the hair are 
a special feature of trimming, but there are 
many ways ol using velvet rtbbon in lattic
ed and crossed désignés. One black crin
oline hat with a wide brim haa bands ol 
black velvet ribbon around the crown tied 
in a hanging bow at the back and the flow
ers are pink roses arranged nearly on the 
edge ol the brim.

One ol the greatest charms ol the sum
mer millinery is the light weight ol the hate 
making them so comfortable to wear. A 
very pretty hat in the three-cornered shape 
ot white hair braid, haa a piping ol black 
velvet around the edge. At the back and 
sides are rosettes ol velvet ribbon, under 
the brim and one long white plume with a 
scarl’ol lace, forms the trimming, 
gBIack tucked mull is used to lace the 
brims oi some ot the white hate trimmed 
lavishly with white roses. Shirred pick 
chill on is also a pretty lacing 1er a white 
hat trimmed with white roses, 
red geraniums are also very popular 
flowers, also cornflowers and poppies, and 
as lor fancy quills they are used in every 
way imaginable.

Shirt-waist hats and hats which are tailor 
■ made show a greater variety than ever be
fore. They are not so severe as formerly, 
consequently much mo.e becoming. Spot
ted silk, quills and wings adorn them very 
attractively, but the latest and smartest 
trimming so it is said, lor this hat is grass 
green berege veiling of the old-fashioned 
kind twisted around the crown.

♦
*
♦

Pink and

JlBILLS ОГ FASHION.

Silk tassels have a part in the finish of 
the latest gowns.

Homespun, tweed, duck and linen are 
the fashionable materials 1er the summer 
goll suit, and shoes ol pigskin are recom
mended lor goll wear, aa they are said to 
be more durable.

The Colonial tie is one of the latest 
fancies in shoes, and it is ao much in de
mand that the shoe dealers find it impossi
ble to keep any assortment ol sizes. While 
the heel slants in toward the arch of the 
foot, it has no carve, and aeems to have 
the effect ol making the foot look short. 
Comlort, however, is one ol its lÿecial 
virtues.

Brooches especially designed to fasten 
the belt or the blouse in Iront are one of 
the latest novelties. The prevailing style 

■ is a torquoise aet in dull gold, and the 
size seems to dt pend on the capacity of 
the purse.

A material called revering, which comes 
in silk, fine lawns, batistes and embroidery 
is one ol the very useinl trimmings for 
vests, yokes and many other purposes, one 
ol which is the corset cover.
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You still have three 
daughters, haven’t you f ’

'Yes, and the unreason ibis weather ia 
dreadfully discouraging for them.’

‘In what way P ’
‘Why, it’a too cold to hang the ham- 

mocks out.’

unmarried

)
l

PÎIûc teAüïÜ's11 Кл and absolute cure for each 
■ ■ ■ ind every form of itching,

bleeding: and protruding piles, 
the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See *«- 
t imoniale in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. flOo a box. ah 
all dealers or Kdmanson, Bates ft Co, Toronto
Dr. Chase’s Ointment
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ived Our Baby.
;re Chest Coughs cannot 
>f Dr. Chase’s Syrup of
ne.
md. I can simply state that 
bottle cured her, and she ia 
d aa bright aa a ciicket.”
>*yer, ot Cheaterville, aaya : 
irl of three ye are had an at-7 
chi\l pneumonia. My husband 
it ahe wae going to leave the 

case resisted the doctor’s 
I b aught a bottle ot Dr. 
p of Linseed and Turpentine 
rnlar druggist, W. G Bolster, 
it two or three doaea the child 
better, and we are thankful 

right to day alter seven weeks’

11, fireman, Berkeley Si. Fire 
o, asya: “I desire to a ay in 
r. Coaae’s Syrup ot Linseed 
tino that one ot my coildren 
r relieved ot whooping cough, 
’ aa obtainable will not be 
th j house, nor use any other 

1 diseases of the throat and 
ate a bottle. Edmanaon, Bites 
into.

witched on, Edwin and Ange- 
fain.
Angelina’s soft eyes are filled 
le is tbit happy 1 
can question the stage lov- 

a bottle ol atout or any other 
be may rtquire, alter this P 

ie ghastly business is no less 
to the poor feminine victim, 
ely, from all the comforts of a 
, with fl iwers and thioga. If 
;e kies wasn’t so near to the 
ily etch could not see the 
by J jve, he can, and that i§ 

uble ot stage kisses comes in.
Wlliit^, Perplexity, 

ie came home last night he 
vincdd ot the uselessness of 
іе ever was before. Asked 
his latest trouble, he explain- 
>one’ had been one of the 
spelling lesson of the day. 

had directed the pupils to 
ce in which the special word
r.
1 others, Willie announced 
)t know the meaning ot the 
oui J not use it in a sentence, 
xplained that it meant ‘de

oil/ and encouraged the 
try. Willie’s thoughts were 
things than school, and bis 
sentence was : ‘Bjys post- 

thes when they go in swim-

is he lived in Jacksonville.
!
!are seme people I lise ani

ike.
ioou; me ?
present company is always
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•lowly over the crest ot the bill, 
smokeless powder rifle could not be hesrd 
at that distance, but the waiting man knew 
that old Ben had bsgged bis game and he 
started for the place on the run.

•Got ’em both,’ Ben said when bis corn- 
par ion arrived. ‘Old she one run out 
when I killed her mate, and by a lucky 
•hot I keeled her over too. There she 
lies in that little swag. Now then for the 
pupa •

The den was in the side of a steep hill, 
but the soil was fairly soit, and in an hour 
the little fellows were sighted at the end of 
the hole, growling and backing away as 
far as they could. They were cute, fvzzy, 
broad-headed, wide eared little things, and 
it seemed a shame to kill them until one 
thought that in a short time they would 
grow up to be killers of calves and even 
grown cows and steers. One by one they 
were drawn from the hole and rapped on 
the head. There were nine of them.

his success aa a|lawyir baa been remark 
able.

Therr’nrmnf’iQJTTTTTTTTTTTTûT o
‘Why, what did he ever have to contend 

against ?’
•Everything. He came of a wealthy 

family. He didn’t have to work hia way 
through college. He never studied by the 
light ot a pine porch, never bad to drive 
dray, never walked six miles to school,and 
wasn’t compelled to borrow bis books. He 
had every possible facility, and yet he has 
done well from the very start.’—Chicago 
Tribune.

Killing Montana Wolves.o
o
eLjuul&jlo.jlo.jlojulojul8julo

come up to it against the wind. When 
they have had their fill, most likely they 
ascend the nearby hill and begin their 
evening concert. No doubt the pups look 
with astonishment at their staid parents 
pointing their nosea straight up in the sky 

In old times the favorite method of kill- shutting their eyes and howling. Soon
ing wolves was by poisoning the carcase of they begin to whine and then add their
buffalo, antelope or deer with strychnine, higher higher keyed voices to the chorus, 
but in a very few years the animals became One evening in May two welters.grizzled 
wary ot anything tti-> mund lying around, old Ben and a younger man he called Sin- 
no matter how t- mating the meat looked ak-i, which is Blacbfoot tor writer were 
and would net toucu it. Many that were camped on the boarders ot a stream put- 
poisoned, ot course, recovered and be- ting out from the foothills of the Rockies, 
came wise, and’old trappers believe that There was a full moon that night, and 
they taught their offspring to beware ot looking from the bright .line ot the camp 
the baits, until it; baa come to such a pass fire they could see tbe bluffs which border- 
that a young one turned lose by its moth* ed tbe valley very plainly. Scarcely a 
er to hunt torliteelt will run ss soon •• it breath of wind stirred the leaves of the 
sees a piece of fresh meat lying on the lew cottonwoods and presently through 
plein. the still air came the mournful, long

Next dogs |were tried, the running drawn cry of a wolf from the bluff behind
breeds auch$as tbe Russian wolihound, the them. It was very powerful and deep
greyhound and tbe Scotch stagbound. toned. Scarcely bad it died away when 
The very best ot tblue blooded stock was from the bluff on the opposite side of the 
imported by the cattlemen and it was val'ey Brother one began the familiar cry. 
thought that in’a year or two their calves But this was in a higher key and not 
would be aa sate out on the prairie as in a quite ao prolonged. Evidently tbe pair 
ten pole corral. The doga ran well enough were mates, a male and female. The two 
but very lew of them would tackle and kill men laid plans for finding their den and 
the wolt or coyote when overtaken, and then turned in, but somehow neither of 
then aller a lew runs their feet became so them «mild sleep.
sore that they] were laid up for a month. ‘What troubles you, Ben?’ his companif n 
Many, after jumping into a bed ot prickly asked, alter the old man had rolled and 
pears in the excitement,of the chase, would tossed around in the bed an hour or more, 
turn tail and go home at tight ot another 'Oh, I don't know,’ he replied, ‘unleea 
wolf and could never be induced to run ’twas the howling of the wolves. It made 
again. me think of tbe old days ; days ot the

Some voung men near here fair success buffalo and the Indian, and the wild free 
by cagingftheij doge in a wagon and driv- lite of it all. And wherever we went, 
ing about over the jprarie. Wolves and wherever we camped, the wolves were 
coyotes are not much afraid of a team and always in eight. At sundown one would 
will often allow it to approach within a begin that melancholy, weird but to every 
couple of||hundred yards of them before lover of nature, most fascinating cry. And 
they turn {tail. When unite near one the soon another would take it up, and then 
driver opens the cage doora and the dogs another ; here three or four, there a dozen 
pile out, generally catching and killing tbe or more, until the air finally trembled with 
animal in a lew hundred yards’ chase. In the deep retrain from a hundred throats, 
this way the young men secured twenty- Oh, ’twas grand. Why, why couldn’t it 
three last week. Theirs, however, are have lastedP Confound your civilization! 
•jjy-tionally fine hounds. The only happy people there ever were

TO'men who have made such havoc in were what there educated brothers call 
the wolt tribe recently, have done so by savages.’
finding tbe dene ot the animals, digging The next morning the men arose long 
out and killing the young and then setting belore daylight and at sunrise they were 
a trap and catching the mother. One week ]yjDg up on top „( the bluffs on opposite 
in May a man on the reservation dug out (ides ol the ,trelm- sca-ning the country 
and trapped 210 young and old ones.which with their powerful glasses. No wolt was 
was a pretty good week’s work. Like ;n ajght ; not even a coyote. After a little 
everything else, this requires some skill, , small band of antelope wended their way 
and some knowledge ot the ways of the in lrom |Ье plain and descended the bluff 
beasts. Some men might hunt around over west ot Ben’a position tor their morning 
tbe plains and bills until they grew gray drink at the stream. Not long afterward 
and never have any success. , big wolf appeared on their trail, tollow-

Late in April the female wolf, or coyote, i„g ;t r,tber aimlessly to be sure, tor he 
begins to look about lor a place to bring knew that unaided he could not hope to 
forth her young.Jr She may choose a spot catch one of the fleet-looted creatures. He 
on the level plain or in a coulee, or high p»„ed down into the valley and through 
up on a bare hill. If a badger bole is near the sage brush, stopping here and there to 
by she enlarges it, digging down a tew noae around and smell a bush or rock, un- 
feet. It there lie no old hole handy she til quite near the antelope. They had 
makes one. Again, the den is made in gniahed drinking and at eight oi him trotted 
crevices in cliffs or in soft dirt under a away, but seeing he did not follow them, 
ledge of rock. These often run so far soon dropped into a walk and started back 
back that it is impossible to get at the toward the plain. The wolf also had come 
young with pick and shovel, or by smoking for water, and after drinking went back 
them out. on the plain, too.

Wherever the den is dug, it is never 1er д, ,oon as he topped the blnII Ben be- 
from water. From the time, in Feburary, g,n to follow him at a sale distance, and 
when a pair mate they run around and Sin-ak-i went down to camp and prepared 
hunt together and £when it comes time to breakfast. He was finally obliged to eat 
make the den the male does much of the it alone. Ben did not return until noon, 
work. Not only that, but be digs two or and there was a smile on his face which 
three more in the vicinity, perhaps a mile betokened success.
or less away in different directions, and at ‘I’ve lound the den,’ he said. ‘It’s only 
sight of a horaemanjbe begins to yelp and three miles back, but the old fellow I lol- 
run around endeavoring to lead the enemy lowed wandered all over the country be- 
to one of these false dens. fore he finally went to it. I had a hard

Aa soon aa tbe female has borne her time to ketp him in sight, and at the same
young the male watches diligently all day time keep out of his sight. In his wander- 
for the approach ot man and at night he fugs he picked up part of a calf and car- 
bunts, not only for himself, but for her and rfed it to the den; the old she one came 
the pupa. A prairie chicken, duck, prairie out with her pups and bad a feast on it. 
dog or a small call, he brings to tbe The young ones are small, but there’s a 
den whole. The young remain about the lot ot ’em.’
den tor several months, and after they are Alter a good dinner the two wollera 
several weeks old the mother, as well aa started lor tbe deiff one carrying a pick 
the male, goes out to forage tor them. and shovel, the other a higher power rifle.

Then finally cornea a day when the old When still a mile from the place they
onea think that it is time to teach them to made out the old dog lying on top of a hill 
hunt, and some fine evening they are told and Ben began to approach it, while hie 
to come along. First, they go to the wat- compation sat down and awaited results, 
ering place, which is already familiar to Ben bad a large, tanned wolf skin strap- 
them, and ihen they strike out over the pep on him. and in tbe few places where 
plain or along the course of a wooded he could not help but get in eight of the 
stream. It ia all new to the pups and watchful sentinel he crawled along slowly 
they are prone to triak and roll, and run on banda and knees, the hide covering him 
heedlessly ahead and the old ones are con- sa naturally that he succeeded in passing 
atantly trying to keep them in check. It them without awakening suspicion, 
may be that the old onea have made a kill Ц was a two hours’ a talk. Then all at 
not far away and there they lead the once Sin ak і saw the wolf leap high in the 
jenog, teaching them to circle aronnd and air, fall headlong to the ground and crawl

Leal winter the Legislature enacted a 
law providing a bounty of $5 on wolves 
and coyo'ea. It went into effect on March 
1, and the pests are now ao well thinned 
out that one can rarely be seen in a day’s 
ride.

•'Old Horse."

•Old Horse’ was the nickname of a quaint 
character of the Civil War, a robust, self- 
reliant six-footer from a farm in central 
Ohio, who joined Company C in April, 
1861, and remained with it to the end. He 
was responsible for his own nickname, aays 
the Chicago Inter Ocean. In Company 
C’a first skirmish the boys were greatly ex
cited, but they blundered by tquads into a 
pretty square fight. In relating his ex
perience afterward each man was inclined 
to take at least a charitable view ot bis 
conduct ; all except our hero. He said 
bluntly :

•This old horse was scared. Why, boys,
I had no more sense then Tom Ltfllind’a 
bull. That bull, you knew, broke a leg 
trying to jump a staked and double-rider- 
ed fence when there was a gate open not 
three yards away.

•When the rehs began to shoot, I was as 
crazy as a wsgon horse that had walked 
into a bumble bees’ nest. I didn’t care 
wbat brobe, ao I got away. But after a 
whirl or two round an old free, I pulled 
straight in the breeching, by gum, and 
came down to work with a tight rein on 
myself. That’s the way this old horse is 
going to drive hereafter.’

After that be was always called Old 
Horae.

On tbe first day of the battle at Stone 
River Old Horse was with a part ol Com
pany C that was carried away by a stam
pede through the lines of another Federal 
division. When the other part ol the 
company, which had stood fast in spite of 
the stampede, « came up with the flag, Old 
Horae said •

•I was like a thief caught in a smoke
house with a ham under each arm. 1 have 
no remarks to make no excuses to offer. 
When the stampede struck me I thougl t 
the world had come to an end and I ran 
like a steer. I had lots of company, and I 
ran like a steer. I had lots ot company, 
and the longer I ran the more I felt like 
running. But I’ve had all tbe running I 
want tor one day, and I'm ready to do my 

. share ot the fighting ’
And be did it.
The third day of the battle Old Horse 

wandered over to a division on Company 
C’a left to find a boy who had lived on the 
farm next to bis at home. When he came 
bacx his eyes were large with excitement, 
and he sat down to explain to the men 
waiting in line that when the division on 
the left broke, ‘Old Pap Thomas’ rode out 
in front of tbe retreating men, ordered 
them to atop, and when they did not drew 
bis revolver and shot a man down.

This did not create as much of a sensa
tion as the narrator had expected, and 
when one of the boys remarked that il the 
man was running away from duly ‘Old 
Pap’ was right to shoot him, Old Horse 
answered good naturedly.

‘That’s all right, but I didn’t think the 
old codger could hit him ! I want all you 
fellows to understand that after this, when 
Pap Thomas is around, Old Horae ia going 
to be very quiet.’

Almost at the eloae of the fierce battle 
ot that day, and when the brigade was in 
fierce pursuit ol the retreating enemy, they 
came up suddenly on a battery that pound
ed them with shot and shell at short range. 
They dropped down in a muddy corn field, 
knowing by the groans of the wounded 
that in the gathering darkness the gunnera 
were getting their range.

Most of the men.were greatly excited. 
Old Horse, however, seemed to be inter
ested in tbe shooting. He called attention 
to the tact that the gunners were throwing 
fuse shells ao aa to have them drop right 
down in the Union ranks, and he declared 
that any man who said you couldn’t see a 
cannon-ball in the air was a liar.

Just then a shell with a short fuse came 
down between Old Horse’s shoulder and 
that of the man next to him.

How Corporation* Are Formed.

With the view ot adding strength and 
insulting performance, many small enter- 
terprises, as well as moat of the great ones, 
are nowadays organized as corporations 
instead of being nominally conducted by 
individuals. To some persons the ‘begin
nings’ of such a corporation are full of 
mystery. They have heard that the lawi 
ot certiin stales—New Jersey, Maine and 
Delaware, for example—are specially 
friendly to men who wish thus to unite 
their resources ; but they do not realize 
how simple—in almost any state—are the 
processes that precede the issue of a char
ter to a company.

Suppose one wants to ‘capitalize’ a re
tail business or a factory, a new patent or 
a mining property. The New Jersey law 
provides that three or more persons shall 
take part in the preliminary steps—al
though it dees not require that any ot 
them shall be citizens or residents of the 
state. The first thing to be done ia to fill 
out the articles of incorporation on a blank 
form supplied by tbe secretary or state.

The opening paragraph gives the name 
of the new company and the object for 
which it is organized. It is at this point 
that a clever corporation lawyer earns hia 
money ; for to be on the sale aide a corpor
ation should have the right to do many 
things it may never wish to undertake—as, 
tor instance, a mining company should be 
authorized to operate transportation com
panies as well as to dig lor metal.

The ideal charter, Ircm a promoter’s 
standpoint, would permit a corporation to 
on almost any business within the scope of 
the law. As a famous attorney once joc
ularly expressed it. ‘We can do every 
thing but levy troops and coin money ’

The amount ot the capital stock, the 
number of shares, and the par value of 
each, are next set forth. If the stock is 
divided into preferred and common, the 
terms are named on which each class is 
issued. Here it is also particularized 
whether the charter is to continue for a 
definite time—since some states limit the 
life of a charter to twenty years or so—or 
is to be perpetual, as other states permit.

Succeeding clauses fix the powers of the 
stock holders and directors,—such as the 
circumstances under which the officers may 
mortgage the company’s property and give 
the location of the company’s principal 
office and the title of the agent upon whom 
legal papers may be served. Then the 
incorporators subscribe the amount—in 
New Jersey one thousand dollars—with 
which the state requires a corporation to 
begin business, and they sign and swear to 
the document.

The New Jersey law provides that a 
copy of these articles of incorporation shall 
be filed with toe Secretary ot State. Then 
the incorporators meet and adopt by laws, 
elect officers and authorize tbe issue of 
stock. With-in twenty-lour hours from 
the lime they first came together the cor
poration may be a ‘going concern.’

Technically its home is New Jersey,and 
there it must maintain an office; but none 
but stockholders’ meetings are obliged to 
be held there ; the directors—the real 
rulers of tbe corporation—need never go 
near the state, and the corporation may 
do business not only in New Jersey but in 
every other state, territory and colony ot 
the United States, and in every foreign 
country.

There is one little provision in the New 
Jersey law, however, which tends seriously 
to the discourage ‘wildcat’ corporations 
and those that might be formed for the 
tun of the thing. When the charter is 
granted, the state collects a fee of twenty 
cents lor each thousand dollars of capital 
stock—every corporation being required, 
however small its capital, to pay a tee of 
not less than twenty-five dollars. Thanks 
to this law, the great new steel combin
ation will pay new Jersey a charter lee of 
almost two hundred thousand dollars.

On the in-
Old Horse caught up a handful•tant

of mud, clapped it on the sputtering fuse, 
and said quietly : ‘Boys, ten to one she 
don’t bast 1 ’ And she didn’t.

If this had occurred over seas and long 
ago—in Wellington’s day, for example, 
Old Horse might have been a hero for 
school readers. As it was, be was one of 
many brave, resourceful, frank, droll 
Americans who did their duty in hard 
times.

A Substitute For Wool.

It is averred that the destruction of birds 
in France has produced disastrous tffect(

Natural Ulsaaveotages.

‘Taking into consideration the things 
Sharp has had so contend against, I think

M

ж

'.i&fa

upon agriculture, horticulture end thfr 
fcrspe industry. In the depsitment ot 
Негмік Slone, it bee been calculeted, the 
destruction of birds accustomed to feed 
upon insects costs a loss of more than 
2,000 000 gallons of wine every year. Some 
birds consume about 600 insects each 
daily, and a single insect-eating species, 
Monsieur L* vat estimates, may be the 
means ot saving 3,200 grains ot wheat and. 
1,150 grapes per day.

"We Can Do No More"
SO SAID THREE DOCTORS IN CON

SULTATION.

Yet the Patient Has Pew Restored to 
Health and Strength Through the 
Agency of Dr. William»' Pink Pill*.

Among the many many persons through
out Canada who owe good health—perhaps 
even lite itself—to Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills 
is Mrs. Alex. Fair, a well known and high
ly esteemed resident of West Williams- 
township, Middlesex Co., Ont. For near
ly two years Mrs. F*ir was a great silbr- 
er from troubles brought on by a severe 
attack of la grippe. A reporter who called 
was cordially received by both Mr. and 
Mrs Fair and was given the following facts 
ot tbe case : “In the spring ot 1896 I was 
attacked by la grippe lor whicn 1 was 
treated by our family doctor but instead ot 
getting better I gradually grew worse, 
until my whole body became, racked with 
pains. I consulted one ot the best doctors 
in Ontario and tor nearly eighteen months 
followed his treatment but without any 
material benefit. [ had a terrible cough 
which caused intense pains in my head and 
lungs ; I became very weak ; could not sleep 
and tor over a year I could only talk in a 
whisper and sometimes my voice left me en
tirely. I came to regard my condition as 
hopeless, but my husband urged further 
treatment and on his advice our family 
doctor, with two others, held a consulta
tion the result of which was that they pro
nounced my case incurable. Neighbors 
advised me to try Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills, 
but after having already spent over $500 
in doctor’s bills I did not have much taith 
left in any medicine but as a last resort I 
finally decided to give them a trial. I had 
not taken many boxes ot the pills before I 
noticed an improvement in my condition 
and this encouraged me to continue their 
use. Alter taking the pills for several 
months I was completely restored to health. 
The cough disappeared ; I no longer But
tered from the terrible pains I once en
dured ; my voice became strong again ; my‘ 
appetite improved, and I was able to 
obtain restful sleep once more. While 
taking the pills I gained 37 pounds in 
weight. All this I owe to Dr. Williams1 
Pink Pills and 1 feel that I can
not say enough in their tavor for I know 
tnat they have certainly saved my lite.1

In cases ot this kind Dr. Williams1 Pink 
Pills will give more certain and speedy 
results then any other medicine. They 
act directly on the blood thus reaching the 
root of the trouble and driving every 
vestige of disease from the system. Sold 
by all dealers in medicine or sent post paid 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2 50 
by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

An Unnamed Monster.

The Field Columbian Museum in Chic
ago possesses some of the bones of a gi*- 
gantic dinosaur, which apparently exceed
ed in size the famous atlantosaurus, 
here toi ore regarded as the largest land 
animal known ever to inhabit the earth. 
Professor Marsh thought thejf atlantosaur- 
us might have attained a length of 80 feet, 
and have been more than 80 feet in height. 
The aa yet unnamed monster whose bones 
bave been recently been measured in Chic
ago. and which, like tbe atlantosaurus, 
dwelt in the Rocky Mountain region, had 
a thigh bone six feet and eight inches in 
length. The bone of its upper arm, the 
humerus, is even larger than tbe thigh 
bone, exceeding by 23 inches the largest 
humerous hitherto known to science. 
Prof. Elmer S Riggs remarks that the 
extraordinary length ot the humerus sug
gests that the animal had something gir
affe like in its proportions. In that caso, 
its height must have been truly gigantic.

|To Preserve the Color of Flowers.

An interesting suggestion lor the pre
servation of the colors of pressed flowers 
comes from the workrooms of the New 
York Botanical Garden. After the speci
mens have been under pressure for a day 
or two, lay them in papers heated in the 
sun until the drying is complete. In this 
way, it is said, colors ate preserved better 
than by any other process.

IS
NO HOME should be without it. Pain- 

Killer, the best all-around medicine ever 
made. Use ss a liniment for braises and 
swellings. Internally lor cramps and di
arrhées. Avoid substitutes, there is but 

Pain-Killer, Perry Davis.’ 25c andone
50c.

I’m living in the country now,’ said the 
playwright. ‘There’s quite a plot of 
ground around my bouse and it makes ad
ditional expense. I’ll have to hire a gard
ener.’

•Of course., remarked' his rival, ‘you 
don’t know how to handle a plot yourself.’

Young Cheekleigh—Sir, I wish , to 
marry yonr daughter.

Old Gotrox—But she is only a school
girl of 12.

Young Cheekleigh
sir ; but I came early to avoid the rash.

—I am aware ot that

(Ctre^oroxD
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horticulture end the 
i the depsitmcnt ot 
e been calculated, the 
і accustomed to feed 
a loss of more than 
wine every year. Some 
ut 600 insects each 
insect-eating species, 
imatee, may be the 
0 grains of wheat and.

Iging purposes, also, the de*itist carries 
about in his pocket some white grubs, and 
after he has extracted a tooth he shows a 
grub to the sufferer as the cause of all the 
trouble.

The position of the dentist of thia class is 
not very lofty among bis countrymen, and 
he is regarded as hall-aay in social im
portance between a barber and a laborer, 
which is certainly a great injustice to the 
honest laborer.

derful Gaorg* as the train went on again.
Apparently she had lost all desire tu 

hear Elspeth's story.
Her tears dried, and her lips smiled in 

pretty eagerness and delight.
Gaorge had come after her, and would 

be waiting for her at the next station.
And, sure enough, there he was, with 

tender chiding ready tor her lack of trust 
in him.

‘When your aunt cut up rough, you 
should have come to our place,1 he declar
ed. ‘My mother would have been glad 
enough to have you ; and she is expecting 
you to supper tonight.1

•Raallv ! She’s a darling, end you are 
another !’ beamed the happy girl.

‘That’s all right, then. Come along, 
we’ve only just time to catch the train 
back; we must cross the bridge.’

A nod and a smile was all the good-bye 
Elspeth had from her late companion, who 
rushed off with her George, oblivious of 
the tact that Lady Chester s reference re
mained in the hands,of the stranger with 
whom she had travelled from Rocklea.

BpandCoffee
(Солоплю From Tsmth Pass.)

be purposely miirepreiented fasti? And, 

it io, why ? ,
She was lilant for a couple of lecondi ; 

then the laid—
*11 you prefer to believe others rather 

than myself, you must do so. I have no 
more to say concerning the matter, except 
to contradict one thing. The gentleman 
in question certainly walked with me from 
the Азветзіу Rjoms to Madame Rubier в 
house ; but he made no attempt to go be
yond the door, nor did I invite him to do 
so. You may believe this, or not, as you
^She walked toward! the door in a white 
heat of wrath, meaning to pack her lew 
hr' agings and return to Madame Robier * 
v V ahe bad decided what to do next.
ІгНзг uncle intercepted her.

•One question, il you please. I have no 
wish to appear unjoat. You have contra • 
dialed t portion ot the report which bis 
reached my ears through various channels 
today. Can you deny it altogether P 

•No. I flirted with the gentleman in 
question ; that was true enough.’

Mr. Leek opened the door, and allowed 
her to pass ont without another word.

She went to her room, her wrath boiling 
over at last in the shspe ol scalding tears 
which chased each other down her cheeks ; 
they were the first she had shed since her
infan ay. . , .

She did not sob, she felt no desire even 
to cry, and yet those hot tears poured on 
and on.

Her arrangements for departure 
soon complete.

Her things had all been sent home by 
Madame Rubier, but very lew ot them had 
been unpicked.

So in less thin an hour, she wss ready to 
leave the house which she could no longer 
look upon as her home ; on that point she 
was determined.

Her uncle hid chosen to believe the evi 
he had heard ol her, and Mrs. Leek had 
uttered no word to indicate doubt on her 
part, ot what had been said.

Elspeth made no concealment cf her in
tentions.

Taking with her a travelling-bag 
tainmg all she would require tor a lew 
days, she went boldly downstairs and out 
ol the bouse, walking in the direction of 
the riilway station.

She had changed her mind about going 
back to Madame Robier’s.

At the station she took a ticket for Lon
don, though with no intention ol what she 
would do when she got there.

She had a third class compartment to 
heraell, except for one other girl, who ap
peared to be in great trouble.

The sight of her tears made Elspeth de
cide to speak to her.

•Are yon ill ?’ she asked gently. ‘Is 
there anything I can do for you ?’

A fresh busrt ol tears was. lor a moment 
the only reply she received ; then the other 
girl sobbed out something she could not 
catch. . . ,

Elspeth went and sat opposite to her, 
and drew her hands liom beiore her 
drenched lace, saying firmly—

‘Look here і it will do you good to tell 
me all about it. I may be able to help 
you '

‘No; no one can help "me,’ declared the 
girl, with another sob or two.

‘Don’t be too sure of that. I am in 
trouble, too, though, perhaps, it is not so 
serious as yours. I will tell you about it, 
it you care to listen, after 1 have heard 
your story. We may be able to help each 
other—who knows?’

The other girl brightened up a little at 
this, and found her longue.

‘You’ll hardly believe anyone could be 
so silly as I’m been,’ she began. -1 was 
going to be married, and all my things 
were ready. 1 made them myselt, having 
learned dress making in case 1 should ever 
have to earn mv own living. My patenta 
are dead, and I have lived as long as I 

remember with my uncle and aunt. 
They are kind enough in their way,_ but 
they’ve a large timily ol boys, and didnt 
particularly want me until I began to make 
myself useful.

‘Well, then George come along, and 
we took a fancy to each other, and agreed 
to get mariied. We were happy enough 
till com3 busybody went and told him I 
was flirting with one ot my cousins. It 
wasn’t really flirting ; only, I suppose it 
looked like it. George got angry, and 
aunt said nasty things and I just packed 
up and came away io a huff ; and what I 
am going to do now, goodness only knows. 
I shan’t get a place in a hurry, perhaps, 
though 1 have Lady Chester’s reference. I 
used to do her hair for her, and act as her 
maid, when her own went tor a holiday. 
She’s gone abroad now—Lid y Chester, I 
mean. She wrote the reference before 
she went, saying that it ever I wanted ж 
place it might help to get me one. I wasn’t 
engaged to George then.’

Points ot similarity between this story 
and her own struck Elspeth very forcibly.

‘Do you mind telling me your name? 
she asked, as the train slowed into ж eta- 
lion

(l lb. and 2 lb. cans.)
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IS PICKED PURITYio No More" OHIGIMA.L GIFTS.

Strong in Parity. Fragrant in Strength.

CHASE & SANBORN,

Some Ideas ol Clever tilrli lor Preaeote to 
Their Friend a.DOCTORS IN CON

ATION. A mon b before the birthdiy of a Brook
lyn girl, her clever sister apportioned 

their friends three hundred and
IMITATORS

ae Peen Bettered to 
renjgth Through the 
lllUiDl1 Pink Ptllt.

many persons through- 
good health—perhaps 

•r. Williams’ Pink Pills 
і well known and high- 
it of West Williams- 
Co., Ont. For near- 

•ir was a great si (br
ought on by a severe 
A reporter who called 
ed by both Mr. and 
iven the following facts 
їв spring ot 1896 1 was 
ppe lor whicQ 1 was 
y doctor but instead ot 
radually grew worse, 
y became, racked with 
one ot the best doctors 
early eighteen months 
ent but without any 
had a terrible cough 

$ pains in my head and 
r weak ; could not sleep 
1 could only talk in a 
iee my voice left me en- 
igard my condition aa 
isband urged further 
iis advice our family 
;hers, held a consulta- 
ich was that they pro- 
incurable. Neighbors 
r. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
iady spent over $500 
d not have much taith 
but as a last resort I 
ve them a trial. I had 
;es ot the pills before I 
nent in my condition 
me to continue their 

the pills tor several 
itely restored to health, 
red ; 1 no longer sut- 
ble pains I once en- 
came strong again ; my' 

and I was able to 
> once more. While 
gained 37 pounds in 
owe to Dr. Williams’ 

1 feel that I can- 
іеіг favor for I know 
inly saved my life.’ 
nd Dr. Williams’ Pink 
i certain and speedy 
ther medicine. They 
[>lood thus reaching the 
le and driving every 
от the system. Sold 
iicine or sent post paid 
r six boxes lor $2 50 
>r. Williams Medicine

ARBamong
sixty five sheets of unruled letter paper. 
Each recipient ot a sheet was requested to 
write a verse or a sentiment,’ original or 
selected, or to make a picture. In due 
time the clever sister gathered up the 
sheets, dated them, had them prettily 
bound, and then was prepared to give her 
twin sister a mostuniqid and attractive

MANIFOLD. Momtrcal

emission and preventing the tendency to 
shrink. These effects are produced by 
adding to the oxides of thorium and 
cerium, of which the mantle is composed, • 
compound containing silicon and zirconium 
combined with soda. The mantle is there
by converted into a kind ot elastic glass, 
whose constituents are chemically united 
instead ot being mechanically piled to
gether, as in an ordinary mantle. A alight 
addition of cobalt improves the color of 
improves the color of the light.

ing to give out the hymn for the morning 
service on the occasion of the first meet* 
ing in the new quarters, *we will sing 

• i’m nearer my home in heaven to day 
Than ever I've been before.'

Blood-Poboiilug.

In the widest acceptation of the term, 
blood-poisoning occurs in all intectuous 
diseas s, in Bright’s disease, biliousness, 
mslaria, and any other disease affecting 
the general system. Bat, as usually un- 
derstood, it means poisoning by pus mic
robes or their products, conditions medi
cally known as pyaemia or septicaemia.

A quarter ol a century ago these diseases 
very common, especially in hospitals.

Acalendar.
The statement is vouched for, and so it іPrayluR and Fighting*

‘The name ol the heroic young Amer
ican who risked bis lite by climbing un 
armed over the Pekin wall is Calvin Pearl 
Titus, bugler in Company E. Fourteenth 
United States Infantry.’ So ran the press 
reports, and a little later, when letters be
gun to arrive from the beseiged and those 
who bad raised sei»e, further information 
came concerning the intrepid young soldier. 
A recent letter to the Christian Endeavor 
World Irom a comrade in his company 
tells something about the life ol this young

is sale to admire the fortunate young wo
man who has a Itiend for every day in the 

Most ol us have to be content withyear.
fewer. Yet a few Iriends can piece to
gether a very interesting souvenir, as the 
young women employed in a certain pub
lishing house did, when one ot their 
number was making ready to marry.

Uniterm eheetsot note-paper 
distributed in this case also. Ou her own 
sheet each young woman carefully .jwrote 
her favorite recipe—lor ‘grandmother’s 
cookies,’ oi macroni su gratin, or fl sating 
island, or what not, the receipe that she 
had practised at the expense ot her but 

until it was

were Іwere
and were often the cause ol frightful mor
tality among the wounded in battle ; but 
now they are becoming more and more rare 
and many physicians ol several years’ prac
tice have never seen a well-marked case.

This happy change is the result of the 
general adoption of the principles ol anti- 
speptic surgery, whereby sceptic infection 
ot wounds and consequent extensive 
suppuration are prevented- But blood- 
poisoning still occurs at times alter wounds 
made with inlected objects, or wounds 
which have been allowed to lester without

< І
Michael end hi. Honor.

He was rather the worse lor spask easy 
liquor when he ticed the magistrate in the 
Central police court yesterday, and it 
didn't require a rich brogue to indicate 
bis ancestry. The remnants of a fighting 
Sunday jag had left him very loqscions.

‘What is your name ?’ askel the mag—

were

hero.
‘He is a Christian youth,’ the letter 

‘When I joined the company, thensays.
stationed at Bicoor. near Manila, about 
the first pleasant and encouraging fact I 
met was that Titus, our bugler, was in the 
habit of praying every night,’

Every one who has read stories of camp 
life knows that the man who kneels to 
pray in his tent has a hard time of і a 
first. Soldiers are quick to turn against 
cant, to resent ostentatious piety, and to 
watch to see how a man’s profession 
squares with his performance. Titus had 
stood this test by the time spoken of in the 
letter, and was known for his real worth.

‘Never fusey io his religious professions, 
he was always a constant witness tor purity 
in thought, word and deed.’ Soldiers 
come to know whether a mao’s life rings 
true, and they are as ready to admire prin 
ciple as they are to scorn its shim 

In the camp Calvin Pearl Titus lived 
the religion which he professed. It was 
that consistent life that gave bis prayers 

When the

istrate.
‘Michael O’Halloran,’ was the reply.
‘What is your occupation P’
‘Phwat’s that P’
‘What is your occupation P What work 

do you do P’
‘Oi’m a sailor.’
The magistrate looked incredulous. *1 

don’t believe you ever saw a ship,’ he 
said.

saleyoung man 
to offer the food to her father.

Combined, such recipes made an ‘auto
graphic cook book that was a pledge of 
safety as well as an expression of senti
ment. At their worst, these dishes had 
killed nobody, and at their best they had 
pleased everybody.

Twenty or thirty persons were concern
ed in this tribute. But a single person may 
arrange a pen nude gilt that shall have 
the charm ot the unexpected.

For one whole year a young newspaper 
man employed spare moments in compil 
ing a calendar for his sweetheart—on each 
leaf a scrap of his own philosophy or a 
good thing some friend had said, 
masterpiece completed the conquest of the 
young woman. Indeed, the wife has been 
heard to say, in strictest confilence, that 
her husband has never done anything so

con-

proper treatment.
Physicians occasionally get blood-poison

ing in consequent of a slight cut or scratch 
received while performing an autopsy after 
a case ot appendictiis or other suppuartive 
disease. In cases in which death follows 
an operation for appendicitis the cause is 
trequently septicaemia or pyaemia, the 
operation having been undertaken too late 
to prevent the absorption of septic material.

The в)mptoms of blood-poisoning are 
those ot profound depression of the general 
system, but the symptons of the two veri
ties ol blood poisoning differ more or less.

Septicaemia usually begins abruptly with 
a cLill and high lever. The pulse is weak 
and quick, the breathing is rapid and 
sometimes oppressed, headache is usually 
severe, the appetite is lost, and there is 
hausea with vomiting.

In pyaemia these aymptons are 
gradual in their appearance and are pro
ceeded tor a day or two by a slight fever, 
loss ot appetite and general depression. 
Tnere is a succession ol chills, high fever 
and sweating,so that the case is sometimes 
mistaken lor malaria. Later, all doubt is 
removed by the formation ot abscesses in 
various parts of the body.

Both forms of blood-poisoning are grave 
but recovery is more apt to take place in 
septicaemia. Treatment consists primarily 
in attention to the wound through which 
infection has occurred, which, if accessible 
should be opened freely and thoroughly 
drained. At the same time the system 
must be supported by stimulants, heart 
tonics, and nourishing and easily digestible 
food.

/
‘Didn’t Oi, then,’ said the prisoner. 

‘An’ phwat do yiz t’ink Oi cam over in, а 
hack ?’

Alter that it went hard with Michael.
Cornu! Corns ! Cornel

Tender corns, painlul corns, soft corn' 
bleeding corns. The kind of corns tbs. 
otherJrenudies hive failed to cure—tbatV 
a good many—vield quicklv to Putman* 
Painless Corn Extractor. Putman’s Cor 
Extractor bas been a long time at the but a 
ioees, experiences in fact just know to d 
it. At druggists.

soon
This

clever since.
Without apology one may touch lightly 

upon such phases of the subject of gift 
giving. The reader does not need to be 
reminded that it is the thought inithe heart 
ot the giver that makes the worth of a 
gift. Our friend pay the highest possible 
compliment to the quality of our triend 
ship when he assumes that we shall value 
a thing intrinsically valueless, because it 
came from him.

weight with God and men. 
supreme tost came he did not tail.

On August 13th, when the allies ap 
preached the walls ot Pekin,the Americans 

the left flank, and by a brilliant 
dash came up to the loot ct the wall,wnore 
the large cannon ot the wall, where the 
large cannon on the wulls could not reach 
them.

Titus took a rope in his teeth, and 
clambered up tho wall wbiio the cannon of 
the allied armies pounded the mseonry to 
right and lett to give him all possible pro
tection. Then up the rope, which he had 
made fast above, the American boys climb 
ed to the top, and soon the assaulting 

were within, and marching swiftly

Whet ailed Tommy.
more The ins and outs ot Thomas McGregor’s 

case are thus set forth by the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. He had not been at school 
for several days, and at last the teacher 
said :

it.

ntd Monster,

bian Museum in Chic
ot the bones of a g* 

rich apparently exceed- 
famous atlantosaurus, 
d as the largest land 
r to inhabit the earth, 
mght the4 atlantosaur- 
ned a length of 80 feet, 
i than 30 feet in height. 
1 monster whose bones 
been measured in Chic- 
ike the atlantosaurus, 
Mountain region, had 

it and eight inches in 
ot its upper arm, the 

larger than the thigh 
23 inches the largest 

known to science, 
iggs remarks that the 
h ot the humerus eug- 
al had something gir- 
ortions. In that casa, 
9 been truly gigantic.
ie Color of Flowers, 

suggestion for the pre- 
lore of pressed flowers 
rorkrooms of the New 
irden. After the speci- 
ider pressure for a day 
in papers heated in the 
; is complete. In this 
>rs are preserved better 
>rOCeS8.

were on

‘Can any one tell me why Tommy 
McGregor is abseni?’

A little girl raised her hand.
‘Well, Mary, you may speak.’
‘Please, ma’am,’ said Mary, ‘it’s ’cause 

he has got measels inside.’
The source ot Mary s information may 

be easily guessed. She had read the con
tagious disease card that was tacked on 
the outside ot Tommy’s house.

Evo’ii

A fruit supposed to bear the mark ol 
Eve’s teeth is one oi the many botanical 
curiosities ol Ceylon. The tree on which 
it grows is known by the significant 
ot ‘the forbidden Iruit, or Eve’s apple tree.

The blossom his a very pleasant scent, 
but the really remarkable feature of the 
tree, the one to which it owes its name, is 
the fruit. It is beautiful, and hangs Irom 
the tree in a peculiar manner.

Orange on the outside and deep crim
son within, each iruit has the appearance 
ot having had a piece bitten out ol it. This 
fact, together with its poisonous quality, 
led the Mohammedans to represent it is as 
the forbidden fruit of the Garden of Eden, 
and to warn men against its noxion* 
properties.

The mark upon the fruit is attributed to 
Eve. Why the bite of Adam did not also 
leave its mark is not known, but as only 

piece seems to be missing, its loss is 
ascribed to the woman.
Bay Fever Orem, are Now Floating About.

Tbsy are in the air everywhere, too 
minute to see, but j ut waiting tor a chance 
to get into your lungs. Tnen they will pi.y 
havoc with your breathing apparatus, and 
ton'll wonder what to do. The doctor will 
say yon had belter inhtle Citarrbozcne tor 
it kills Hay Fever germs end moreover is 
dead certain to reach them, and absolutely 
prevents the disease Irom returning. You 
inhale Citsrrboz me with the air breathed : 
it goes directly to the scorce of the trouble 
and cures it by moving the ceuse. At 
druggists, or sent w-th guarantee ot cure,to 
eny address lor $1 00 forwarded to Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Out.

Appropriate.

The Rev. Dr. Lastly’! church bavin* 
been partially destroyed by fire, the 
trustees had secured ta a temporary hall 
lor the use of the congregation the only 
available room in that part of the city, 
and it was on the top floor ol a sky scrap
er.

•My friends, said the goof doctor, ris-

namecan

armies
to the rescue of their imperiled country- 

Calvin Titus could fight as well as
Ssvree P Oh, my ! That’s the worst 

thing you couli have broken in the whole 
house.

Bridget—Faith, Oi’m glad to hear it 
wasn't the beat mum.

men. 
he could prey.

He who parades his piety to be seen of 
men only eerns their contempt. Bat of 
this cool, daring young Cbristisn his com
rade writes, “He is the most popular 
fellow in the company."

Chinese Dentistry.

If the Chinese can boast that nothing is 
to them, and that all the arts and ABSOLUTE

security:
new
sciences are old stories in the Celestial 
Kingdom, it is still true that tor oper
ations in dentistry an American or Euro
pean would hardly care to go to a China- 

In spite ot their boasts, the Chinese

A Happy Retail.

A business associate ol J. Pierpont Mor- ( 
gen іпЧЬе United States Steel Corpora
tion said to a London newspaper men that 
the corporation did not care a brass farth
ing lor the Norway iron ore deposits and 
Mr. Edison’s process.

‘We know ell about that scheme,’ he 
declared, ‘and we are not afraid ot it. 
Mr. Edison's method is all very well in a 
small way, but when it comes to fighting 
the consolidated steel mills of America, it 
is impossible. So there is 80,000,000 tons 
ol that kind ol ore in sight in i Norway ! 
Don't forget that in the Soperior region, 
controlled by us, there is 80 times 80,000- 
000 tons in sight of high gra ie ore, which 
is being shovelled ont by shiploads. The 
United States Steel Corporation studied 
the iron map ol the world before it went 
into commission. What England wants is 
not 80,000,000 tons of Norway ore, but a 
few million large calibre, r*pidàfire, high 
velocity workmen, like they make in Am
erica and Germany.____ ______

Improving the loeondeeoent <*a. Mantle.

Cousul-Genaril Mason at Berlin de
scribes a recent German improvement of 
the Welsbscn gas mantle which renders it 
many times stronger then beiore, while 
maintaining the constancy ot the light

men.
hove not been slow in recognizing the sup
eriority ol American dentistry, although 
there are some who adhere strictly to en- 
cient methods, and the New Yoik Even
ing Post avers thst every year one or two 
Chinese dentists of the old school came to 
New York, and remain until their custom
ers have had their teeth ‘put in order.’

The work is ludicrously primitive. The 
operator extracts all teeth withshis fingers, 
and it mast be admitted that his success is 
astonishing. His dexterity is.due to years 
of practice. From youth to manhood he 
is trained to pull pegs from a woolen board 
This training chsnges the aspect ol the 
band, and gives the student e finger grip 
amtzing in its strength, equivalent in fact 
to a lifting power ol three or lour hundred

!Genuine
one

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

-

I
It was a ‘stepping train,’ and at this 

particular station it had to be shunted to 
allow an express to go past.

‘Alice Hunt, I’m called. What’s yours?’ 
She tumbled in her posket as she spoke, 

producing an envelope therelrom as she 
looked np and waited lor Elspeth’s reply.

‘Alice White ; we are namesakes, you 
,ee. What is this—Lady Chester’s reler- 

•Yes. Pretty good, isn’t it?’
Elspeth glanced down the careless 

scrawl which set forth the good qualities 
ot Alice Hunt, aged nineteen ; a clever 
hair dresser, good sempstress, with some 
knowledge of dressmaking; cheerful, twill 
ing, and thoroughly healthy ; honest as the 
day, and a «launch church woman.

She bad barely made it all out when an 
exclamation from her companion, simulta
neous with the rushing pest of the express, 

; caused her to look up.
‘George was in that train Г said the other 

girl excitedly. ‘I’m sure ’twas George, 
and 1 believe he sew me.’

She could talk of nothing bet this won

ild be without it. Pain- 
-around medicine ever 
iniment for bruises and 
illy tor cramps and di- 
ibstitutes, there is but 
?erry Davis.’ 25c and

.
Must Bear Signature of

ІSee Pac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.
country now,’ said the 

ire’s quite a plot of 
bonse and it makes ad- 
I’ll have to hire a gird -

narked’ his rival, ‘von 
handle a plot yourself.’

eigh—Sir, I wish і to

it she is only a school-

gh—I am aware ol that 
ly to avoid the rash.

Very serait and es easy 
to take as suffer.

t
%

pounds.
For toothache he employs opium, pep

permint oil, cinnamon oil tend dove oil. 
Sometimes he fills teeth, but he does it so 
bnngingly that the fillings stayj in only a 
few months.

An element ol superstition rnns through 
all the work. According to]the|aystem,all 
dental woes are brought on by tooth worms. 
The nerve pulp is inch a worm, and is al
ways shown to the patient. For hambng-

F0I HEADACHE.
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: Troro^ June 4, Frink St at field t<£ Sarah Emmaі j Delia hail tears in her eyes, and 1 blew 

my nose. Delia kept on nudging my arm. 
I could not understand why at first, but 
presently I did.

‘II you would permit me,1 said I (Delia 
was nudging my arm all the time), to offer 
—if you would accept a trifle from us to
ward helping—these-

‘My dear sir/ interrupted Colin McColin 
‘I could not possibly allow you to do such 
a thing.' ,

'But the poor people must be so un
happy,1 said Delia, ‘and we would be only 
too glad.'

'I am delighted to meet with such sym
pathy,1 said the old gentleman. ‘But it is 
really quite impossible.4

He began to talk of something else. But 
Delia asked him again, and in the end he 
said that he had never been able to reluae 
a lady. That is just what I think abut* 
Delia. So in the end we wrote our names 
on a piece ot paper, and he accepted 
something for the fishermen, and just as he 
thanked us and put the slip of paper back 
into his pocket the train drew up for its 
first wait.

‘We stop here ten minutes,1 said the old 
gentleman. Delia said that she would like 
a cup ot coffee. She glanced up at the bag 
on the jack as she lest the carriage.

‘Oh, I’ll look after your luggage,1 ahid 
Colin McColin. '1 shan’t get out.1

‘Thank you so much,1 said Delia very 
sweetly.

The buffet was at tbe other end of the 
platform. The coffee was not nice, and it 
was very hot but it is not wise to drink out 
of a saucer under the withering eyes ot a 
railrofiu icfreehment maid.

‘B tides,1 said Delia, reading my 
thoughts—‘besides, there’s heaps ot time.

‘You say so,11 retorted.
‘And, again,’ said Delia, ‘drinking coffee 

is an art.1
‘Losing trains is also an art,11 observed.
‘What an old silly you are !1 said Delia. 

•Didn’t Mr—Mr Mac—what was it, Jack?’
‘McColin, said I. ‘It’s not a name you 

could easily forget.1
•He said there was a wait of ten min

utes.’
‘Let’s hope be told the truth.1
•Jack,’ said Delia. ‘I’m sure there nev

er was such a nice old man. Men,are al
ways so dreadfully suspicious.1

I swallowed my coffee desperately. It 
was unpleasant and very hot, and it burn
ed my throat.

‘Do hurry up,1 I said to Delia. She 
grasped the handle ot the cup courageous
ly. Stie was lifting it to her lips when a 
shout startled me, anil sprang through 
the swing doors just in time to see our end 
ot the train moving rapidly by. The old 
gentleman was leaning out of the window 
and waving his arms. He shouted as he 
saw me standing at tbe doors.

‘I’ll put your bag down at the next stat
ion !’ he cried. ‘The rext station !’ be 
shouted from the distance.

Delia came leisurely on to the platform.
‘What horrid coffee that was !* said she 

and waved her handkerchief in farewell to 
McColin, still leaning out ot the carriage 
window. ‘How very fortunate that he 
should be there to look after the bag—my 
jewels and all !’ she finished in a kind ot

people looked at the German, who was 
manifestly embarrassed. Finally the host
ess, very red in the face and ill at ease, 
teetered over to the German’s friend and 
asked :

‘Can’t you get him to P’
‘Get him to—what P’ answered the gen" 

tleroan, wonderingly.
Д* Why, now that he’s turned up, isn’t he 
going to play something ?’

But if a New York woman is to be believed 
a new language is springing up in the 
metropolis which promises to develop tbe 
worst phases of Anglomania.

When she answered a summons to the 
front door, she encountersd a small boy 
who briefly remarked that she had come 
for ‘de fayndish.*

‘The wbatP’
‘De feyndish.’
‘Well,1 she said, in desperation, ‘I don’t 

know what you want, but I am quite sure 
I have 4 got it. Who sent you P’

De floget. De flogst sent me fur de 
foyndish.1

This did not mend matters, and the boy 
was going down the steps when a light 
suddenly burst upon the woman’s mind, 
and she remembered that she had asked 
the florist to send for her fern dish, 
boy was recalled, the dish was brought, 
and the amenities were restored.

>•1

II Misplaced
Confidence.

.Juic 11, Ritchie Lojd Ferrlngcr to Emma

UPrKÉue°Mh(fièdDey' Jn"e1, T J A,™6trcng to

Charlottetown, Jnne 5, Joseph Kennedy

Middleton, M.y 22. James Wm. Burley io Annie 
Mm? Beardsley.

Rocky Point. June 6, Wilber Oscar Dockendcfi to 
Mary Ann Smith.

Graham's Road. Jane 5, William Barnard to 
.Maggie Morrison.

8t. J eter's CB, June 5, John Wm. Ganewell to 
Lassie Beil Giant.

Plym. u:b, England, Jnne 3, Franc e John Aylen to 
Susan Mary Fisher.

New Glasgow. Jnne 12, Frederick Milton Stearns 
to Esther Eastwood.

fit. Peter's Harbor, Jnne 4. Ross William McKwen 
to Hattie Evelyn Davison.

Agnes, Quebec, Jnne 11, Roger Albert Еск rd 
Aiik.cn to Alke MhOd Albro.

to Annie

t •< I#
Before breakfast that morning Delia’s 

voice summoned me into tbe kitchen. I 
make a point of alwaays obeying Delia and 
I went.

Delia pushed me io front of the dresser, 
•tret bed out both hands and taid ecstatic
ally. ‘Look ’

I looked, but 1 did not know what on 
earth to look for. There was no speck of 
dust on the dresser and it was wonderfully 
tidy. So I thought that Delia hid been 
scrubbing it herself in a fit of repentance. 
Our servant has an artistic nature and in 
an enemy ot ні. ti. і ess and order.

‘Well, it dot s i. ok nice and clean,1 said 
I, with enthusiaeui

‘How very dense you are !’ said Delia 
I had said the wrong thing as usual. Sae 
clambered on to a chair and took down an 
enormous piate from the top shelf of the 
dresser. The plate was in gorgeous col
ors and represented a yellow dragon play
ing on a red field, pelia held it up for 
admiration.

‘Now that is pretty,11 said, nodding my 
bead wisely.

‘I’m so glad you like it,1 said Delia, 
•lent it sweet P 1 bought it for a shilling 
in the Lanes. At Jackson's sale they ve 
got some at four and eleven that are not 
halt so big.1

I turned the thing over in my bands. 
•But it's cracked all down the back,* I 
said.

•I‘m sure it isn't.* Delia snatched it 
_ from me. ‘It's only just a tiny split in the 

surface.* And she replaced it on the shelf.
I mention all this because it was tbe 

beginning of Delia's bad temper. She had 
not intended that I should observe the 
crack in her bargain.

We went in to breakfast. One of tbe 
letters on the table was an invitation for 
Delia and myself from a uncle of mine— 
sn influential and enormously rich uncle, 
ot course. They always are.

‘Of course we'll go,' said Delis. ‘You 
dont know how much he may be able to 
help you 1

1 should mention that I am engaged in 
making a career, but I was pained by 
Delia's insinuation.

‘My dear Delia,1 said I, ‘I regret that 
you should make any observation of that 
kind. It we go, we go tor the enjoyment 

fin ol his company and nothing else.1
‘How good we’re getting !’ said Delia, 

a tret Then Delia announced her intention of 
; I tiking her jewe’s with her. She has rather 

s valuable collection, what with wedding 
presents and one thing and another.

‘01 course I shall take them,’ she said 
with her head in the air when I tried to 
dissuade her. ‘Do you think I’m not going 
to look nice when we stay with your uncle?’

‘My dear Delia,’ 1 said again, ‘you 
would look nice under any circumstances.’

I rather flattered myself at the policy of 
that speech, but Delia was not appeased 
and would not be dissuaded.

•Very well,’ said 1 resignedly. ‘Have 
your own way.’

Delia had her o wn way. She generally 
does.

We traveled first for the sake of appear
ance. It would never do to let my uncle 
think that we generally went second class. 
Besides my own luggage. I took a good 
sized bag in the carriage with us, and at 
the bottom of that was a small hand bag 
with Delia’s jewels. Delia thought that 
way was safer.

The train was just starting when an old 
gentleman climbed painfully into our 
carriage. He was peculiarly dressed in a 
very loud check ulster, and he wore a Tam 
O’Sbanter cap with two ribbons hanging 
down at tbe back. He had white hair and 
a white beard and fierce eyes. I was 
almost afraid of him, but Delia whispered, 
‘What a nice old gentlemen!’ as he sat 
down in the opposite corner.

The three of us sat in strained silence 
for a long time. Suddenly the old gentle
man grunted ‘Stuffy!’ and looked round at
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THE CAUSE OF WOMEN.
[Continued from Page Nine 1

for mothers the right to possess the child
ren they now bave than to bring others in 
to the world who would not belong to me 
after they are born.’

In all this half century of progress only 
nine States bave granted to mothers equal 
guardianship ot tbe children with tbe fath
ers. Illinois has recently become the nin
th, and the suffragists who obtained it had 
to keep a lobby ot women at Sprir і eld 
all winter to secure its passage in tl nee 
ot a great deal ot opposition. Illegitimate 
children, however, belong absolute to the 
mother, the father having no custody or 
control. This is one illustration of the 
discrimination made by the law against a 
wife—and there are others.

In some States the wife’s property still 
passes into the ownership of the husband 
at marriage, while in a number of others 
she may continue to hold it in her own 
name, but the control of it is vested wholly 
in the husband, who takes all of tbe profits. 
A single woman col'ects her earnings and 
spends them as she pleases. In a number 
ot States the wife’s earnings outside the 
home continue to belong to the husband. 
It has always been said in extcnuition that 
he owed her support and she owed him 
service, but where he fails utterly to sup
port her, the law gives her wages to him 
ust the same.

If an unmarried woman receives an 
injury to her person or her character, she 
may sue for damages and, if rewarded, she 
may put them in her pocket and apply 
them to her own use ; but in many States 
if the wife is injured the husband must 
bring the suit and the damages belong to 
him.
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The Cherry Valley, May 4, 21.
Tlgnlsb. Jnne 7, Mrs Murphy.
Somerville, Mass, Мат 27. 33.
Son ris, June 6. Tbom*s Lyons.
Ohio, Jnne 7, Frank Saunders. 13.
Elmira, Jnne 2 Percy Murphy, 11.
Halifax, June 13, George Druhan.
Preston, finne 12, Noab Smith, 22.
Mill River, Jnne 6, Bird Gard, 29.
Boston, June 6, Cha-lee Bntler, 64.
Walton, May 80, John Sanford, 26.
Halifax, June 15,Gracie Bennett. 8.
Elmsdale, June 6, John Adams, 76,
Ellerslle, Jnne 7, Thomas Bnrleieh.
Annapolis, Elizabeth T Troop, 66.
Digby, June 7, Allan K Simms, 11.
Lower CtpJune 6, Gains Neim '.
Yarmautb, June 8 hyrille Babme.93.
Guyaboro Jnne 8, Edward Cook, 66.
Antigonish. Jane 8. John H Haley, 1,
Auburn, May 23, Mrs James Jacquet.
Halifax, Jnne 17, Bertha Muirhead, 27.
Halifax, June 13, Ann Eliza Geizer, 60.
Darmouth, June 6, Horace Sanford, 23.
Halifax, June 14, Mrs Frank Kiehl, 40.
Dartmouth, Jnue 1, George Corknm, 82.
New Tnsket, May 30, Isaac Sabean, 36. 
Cherrjfield, June 12. Esther Brewster, 26. 
Bideford, Jnne 7, Mrs John E Macarthnr. 
Weymouth, Jane 1. Mrs Albert Grant, 36. 
Kentville. Jnne 10, Mrs Mary Harvey, 62. 
Darmouth, Jnne 10, Mrs Margaret Ormon. 
Amherst, Jnne 12, Mrs Allison Copeland, 79.
Del Norte, Col, Jnne 16, Peter F Barclay, 67.
Lynn. Mass, May 31. Mrs Alice Oigood, 21. 
Cambridge, Mass, May 6, Mrs Mary Bland* 64. 
Pembroke, May 29, Ethel Viola Lyons,7 weeks. 
Scotch Settlement, Jnne 10, John McQuarrie, 79.
St Margaret's Bay, June 6, Mrs Sarau McGowans,

Mount Herbert. Jnne 10. Infant daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Albert logs.

Wanted Store Tea.

Uncle Mingo was in town a day or two 
ago. It had been a long time since the 
old man bad been to Savannah, and be 
rambled over tbe streets all the morning, 
impressed with the wonderful things he 
saw.
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Naturally toward nrdday he began to 
feel a little tired and very huugry, so as 
he passed in front of one of the eatin* 
houses tor colored people, of which there 
are several in the neighborhood of the 
Plant system department, the succulent 
piles of edibles in the windows offered too 
great a temptation to be resisted. He en
tered the restaurant and sat down at ж 
table.

‘All right sab,’ said the affable waiter, 
coming up, ‘what’ll it be P’

‘I want,’ said Uncle Mingo, unctuously, 
•some o’ dat fried fish een de winder an1 a 
piece o’ dat pie. ’

‘Yes, sab ; wot else P’
‘I want some o’ that fried chicken, too, 

and some o’ them doughnuts.1 
‘Yes, sub, wot else P’
*1 want some o’ dat ham and some town 

bread.1
‘Yes, sab ; wot else P’
‘An I want a cup o1 tea.1 
‘Cup o’ tea Yes, sab ; wot kin o’ tea ?’ 
‘What kind o’ tea I want P’ replied the 

old man, with a severe look ; ‘wot kin’ you 
»езк I want P ‘I want sto’ tea, sto’ tea. 
You t’ink I come all the way from Possom 
Holler tor to drink eaccafrax ?’
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l RAILROADS.
I |l» The wife is entitled to food, shelter, and

clothes, but the husband decides absolutely 
as to tne quality of these and tbe law does 
not require him to give her any part of 
their joint earnings tar her independent 

She can only get this by severing 
To add to tbe other

4

I PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE.
Diplomatic Entrance.

In the year 1871, when the governmer t 
of Monsieur Thiers was at Versailles, and 
before the National Assembly had decided 
whether the new constitution ot France was 
to be monarchical or republican, the late 
Comte de Paris visited the palace at 
Versailles.

Just as he was about to enter, M. Jules 
Simon met and recognized him. Bowing 
low, Monsieur Simon said with much 
gravity :

‘If we are a republic, count, you are in 
my house, and I shall be delighted to do 
the honors ; but il we are a monarchy, then 
I am in your house, and cannot play the 
host.’

The Comte de Paris laughed and took 
Monsieur Simon’s arm.

‘Ah, monsieur,’ he said, gaily, ‘let us go 
in together!’

use-
her marriage tie. 
the other restrictions, school boards, city 
councils, and government officials pass 
rules that married women shall not fill

From St. John,і

Effective Monday, June 10th, 1901.f out (Eastern Standard Time.) 
All trains daily except Su a u ay.

DEPARTURES.
6.16 a.m. Express—Fl) mg Yankee, for Bangor, 

Portland and Boston, connecting for 
Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, 
Houlton. Woodstock and points North.

CAR 8T. JOHN IO BOSTON. 
Suburban Express, to Vvelsiord. 
Suburban Express Wednesdays and 
Saturdays only, to Welsford.

4.30 p.m. Suburban Express to Welsford.
6.16 p.m. Montreal t-hort Line Express, connect

ing at Montreal lor Ottawa, Toronto. 
Hamilton, Bnfla.o and Chicago, and 
with the ‘ Imperial Limited" 1 or Win
nipeg and Vancouver. Connects for 
Fredericton.

Palace Sleeper and first and second class coaches to 
Montreal
palace Sleeper St. John to Levis (opposite 
Quebec), via Megantic. 
k-oilman Steeper for 
Me Adam Jet.

8.30 p. m. Boatuu Express, First and second class
coach passengers for Bangor, Portland 
and Boston. Train stops at Grand 
Bay. Riverbank. Ballentine, Westfield 
Beach, Lingley and Welsford. Connects 
for St. Stephen, doolton, Woodstock 
(?it. Andrews after July 1st) Boston 
Pullman Sleeper of! Montreal Express 
attached to this train at McAdaui Jet. 

m. b redericton Express, 
m. Saturdays only. Accomodation, mak

ing all stops as far as Welslord. 
ARRIVALS.

7.20 a. m Suburban, from Lingley.
a. m. Fredericton Express.

11.20 а. ш. B jeton Exorces.
11.36 a. m. Montreal Express.
12 36 p. m. Subunaa from Welsford.
3.10 p. m. Suburban Express. Wednesday and 

Saturday oniy 1mm Welsford.
Suburban from Welsford.

J p ш. Boston Express.
C. E. E. USHER, 

cl. P. A. Montreal.

positions in the public service.
This is not all. Every progressive step 

a woman tries to make is blocked by the 
objection that it will unfit her for the 
duties of wife and mother. For years it 
was the chief obs'acle in the way ot her 
receiving an education. It is now used to 
keep her out ot the various occupations 
and especially from public life. It from 
the question ot woman suffrage the argu
ment could be eliminated that its effects 
would be detrimental to marriage the op 
position would tall to the ground.

Women are beginning to ask themselves 
whether they will get enough out ot mar 
rings to compensate for all these restric
tions. The women who are asking this are 
tbe very ones who by education, business 
ability and sound judgment, are best fitted 
for wives and mothers, but they know tbe 
sweefness of liberty and they are able to 
exercise independence of choice This 
never was true of any other generation ot 
women. It is too late now to coerce into 
marriage these or any other women who 
ever will be born. But the instinct ot all 
will be to marry and they will follow these 
instincts when the wife is made a free wo* 
man ; when she is not compelled to sink 
hes own identity; when she may share 
equally with the husband in the children 
and the financial gains, and when mar
riage is not constituted tbe i>ar to every 
ambition—N. Y. Sun.
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Boston, St, John to

gasp.
‘Very lucky,* I said.
But somehow I began to feel dubious. 
There was 85 minutes before the nextїї BOR.NT. 6 20 p.

10.00 a.train stopped at the station and we could 
continue our journey. At the next station 
I inquired after the bsg, but the offi.iale 
ot the clo&kioom knew nothing whatever 
of the gentleman or the bag. When I ex
plained this to Delia. 1 am afraid that 
she lost her temper for the second time 
that week.

‘Men are so stupid !‘ said she after 
some time. ‘To be taken in like that !‘

1 reminded her gently but emphatically 
that it I bad had my way she would not 
have taken her jewels with her. It was the 
last we ever saw ot them or of that very 
nice old gentleman, Colin McColin ot 
Seigel'a Brae.

When Delia tells this story, she says it 
was £3 that J gave to Colin McColin for 
his distressed fishermen. 1 am quite sure 
it was not halt as much as that. Though 
I was rather cross over the occurrence at 
the time, I think it was a lesson tor Delia.

Tignisb, June 7, to I he wile of Dr Murphy a sob.
Lock bar tville, June 7, to the wife of Kobie Graham
St John, Jnne 10 to the wife of Walter Holly a son.
St John, June 8, to the wile of J D Seaman a dangh-

Charlottetown, June C, to the wife of J H Barns, а

South Granville, June 3, to the wife of Hector Kier

Otter Harbor, Jnne 3, to the wife of George Smith»

Moncton, Jnne 2, to the wife of Walter Duffy, a 
deuguter.

Halifax, Jnne 10, to the wife of Arthur Boutiller, a 
daughter.

Boston, June 9, to the wife of John Mandereon, 
a daughter.

Selma, Hauts, June 10, to the wife of C 8 Waugh, 
a daughter.

Bayfield, Jnne 2, to the wife of Rev A E Andrew 
a daugDter.

Millvale, Jnne 2, to the wife of Andrew Muiphy, 
twin boys.

wn, June 3, to the wife of George Tan*

Trnro, Jane 10, to the wife of the late Firman Mc
Clure, a bun.

20
20

7 00 p. m. 
10.30
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A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A., U. P. R. 

St. John, N. B.

Intercolonial Railway
!

Ш li on land after MONDAY Jnne 10:h, 1901, tia n 
will run daily (Sundays excepted) as follows

I
Charlotteto 

tjn, twiA Queer Stork From Africa.

The British Museum has recently re
ceived a specimen of the rarely seen 
‘whale-beaded stork,1 which was first found 
on the White Nile in 1848, and which 
until now had been supposed to be con
fined to that locality. The specimen 
referred to was shot on the north shore ol 
Lake Victoria. It is described as a ‘dis
tinctly weird-looking bird, having a gaunt, 
gray body, long legs, an** a head sur- 
mounted by a little curled tuft and a scowl
ing expression ot the eyes.1 But its most 
remarkable peculiarity is its enormous bill, 
which is shaped like tbe head of a whale.

English as she le Perverted.

The boast of Americans has been that, 
no matter where you may go in any part ot 
the United States, there is very little diffi 
culty in understanding the dialect.

Oregon may talk with Florida, or Maine 
with Arizona, without the confusion that 
arises in tbe various counties of England.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
1US. St John, June 11, to the wife el Lawrence Doncett, 

twins dangmers.
Litchfield, June 10, to the wife of Samuel Mil- 

berry, a daughter.
Sheet, Harbor, June z 

Fraser, a daughter.
Brooklyn, April 22. to the wife of Wm Burlington 

Weeks, a daughter.
Brack ey Point Road, June 4. to the wife of Henry 

Bryenton, a daughter.

Suburban Express for Hampton........................ 6 30
Express for Halifax and Cauipbellcon................7.00
Express lor Point du Ctiene, Halifax and I
Pictou...........« .«••••■...................... .11.60 j
Express lorBUssex. ..........................................16.30
Suburban Express lor Hampton....................... 17 46

xpress for Quebec and Montreal....................19 36
ccommodation for Halifax and Sydney..........22.46

odation lor Moncton and Point da Chcne

‘Stuffy V he granted sgain, and then he 
asked Delia very politely it she would mind 
him pulling the window down.

Delia didn't mind, and we got into con
versation with the old gentleman. He 
was a Scotchman going back to his home 
in the north. His name was McColin— 
Colin McColin of Siegel’s Brae. Then he 
began talking about tbe storms we bad 
experienced lately. The fishing people of 
his district had suffered severely. Their 
boats had gone out and not returned, and 
the families were destitute. When he 
grew more onfiding, he told ns that as a 
matter of fact he was just returning from 
business in connection with these accidents 
tor which he had been o gsnizing sub
scriptions. Immediately a Iter ward he 
seemed very sorry that he had let the 
secret out.

2* to the wile of Oretes P
A Study In Wagner.

In a small suburban town, according to 
some newspaper which, from local pride, 
refuses to make itself known, one of the 
residents had a visit from a German triend 
who knew little English, but compensated 
for this lack by playing brilliantly on the 
violin.

A ‘musicale1 happened to be one of the 
village functions, and naturally tbe gentle
man and his guest were invited. The 
German took his violin, and when bis turn 
came performed one of the most intricate 
numbers ot his repertory.

W hen be had finished there was an awk
ward pause, with no clapping of hands or 
other evidences of approbation. The

ic=comm

f TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
St. Peter'», C B, Jno McDonald to Lizzie Landry. 
Oxford, Jnne 6, Warren J Pnrdy to Mand E Wood. 
St. John, Jnne 17, 8 E Logan to Jennie E Beaman. 
New^ Glasgow, Jnne 6, Dr. George Cox to Isa

Halifax, Jnne 6, George M Howard to Mabel Rose

Watervilie, June 6, David Lightfoot to Josephine 
Miller.

Pictou Landing, Jane 4, James Fraser to Maria C

Halifax. Jnne 12, Delbert A Peck to Mary Victoria 
LaPierre.

Port Hill, May 29th, William H Barlow to Caroline 
Cameron.

Iriihtown, Jane 5, John A Doaghart to Katie 
Mlllman,

Express from Halifax and Syddey..........
(suburban Express for Hampton..............
Express from Sussex........................................ a.86
Express from Montreal and Quebec.................11.60
Express from Halifax and Piciou.......................17.00
Exnress from Halifax....................
Suburban Express irom Hampton..................... 21.66
Accommodation from Pt. do Che ne and Moncton

............. .«14.15

6.00
j......7.it

... .....18

•Daily, except Monday.
All trains are ran bv Eastern Slant ard time 

Twenty-four hours notation,

D.S POTTINGER, 
Gen. Managerі Moncton, N. B., Jure 6.1901-

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.,
7 King Street St. John, дА1
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